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HO-
CAMPAIGN CLOSES QUIETLY 

EXCEPT IN QUEBEC, WHERE 
FEEUNG IS VERY INTENSE 

Premier King Closes Campaign in North York, Robert 
Forke in Brandon, Patenaude in St. Laurent, and 
Meighen in Alexandria, Orit.—Returns Should Be 

i Early. / 
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Leaders of all politicial parties 

\make their final appeals tonight; tomorrow Canada goes 
to the polls. Three of the four leaders end the fight in 
their own constituencies. Premier King, as he opened the 
campaign at Richmond Hill, in his constituency of North 
York, .will tonight close it with speeches from four North :,." 
York platforms; Robert Forke, Progressive leader, speaks 
at Virden in his constituency of Brandon; E . L . Patenaüde, -J 
independent Conservative, at St. Laurent, near Montreal. .;: 

Of the four leaders Right Hon. Arthur Meighen alone 
-'closes the fight outside his constituency. -Mr. Meighen 
speaks at Alexandria this afternoon, and will speak at 
Ottawa tonight. Both he and Premier Kin^ will receive ; 
the results in Ottawa. 

Bitter Campaign in Quebec 
/; I The fight for control of the next House lies between 

; Liberals and Conservatives, and the end comes with both 
parties expressing full confidence in the results. On the 
whole the campaign closes quietly. 

There have been sporadic outbreaks like the trouble 
at Three Rivers, Quebec, where Senator Bureau is reported 
for the second time to have left a meeting under police 
escort, but generally speaking there has been little in the 
nature of rioting. In Quebec proyince, however, the cam
paign has been waged; with an intensity riot paralleled in 
any of the other provinces. ,< Voting' opens at 8 a.m. and 
closes at 6 p.m. standard time. 

Results Early 
Owing'toa difference in tiriie between the maritimes 

and British Columbia, virtually complete results will prob-
• ably be available in British Columbia tomorrow night, and 

in the east on the day following. As Quebec and Ontario 
return 147 members, or more than half the total member-, 
ship of the next House, the general trend should be pretty 
well indicated by about 8 o'clock coast time. 

STIRLING TELLS OF NEED 
OF CANADIANS FOR MORE 

PROTECTIVE POLICY NOW 

THESE FIVE INDIANA SISTERS WILL TEACH OLD-FASHIONED 
DANCES, BELIEVING THAT HENRY FORD IS RIGHT HEAVIEST SNOWFALL FOR 

OLDEST LOCAL RESIDENT 
Sleighbells, Jingled in West Summerland Yesterday — 

Records Have .Par to Officials of 
v ppmimbiî Experimental Farm — Snow Fast Disap

pearing, but lots on Hills. 

Here are the five Pinley sisters, 
all unmarried, of Evansville.'Ind.j 
who will move this .-winter to 
Florida where they will teach; the 
old-fashioned' dance steps to winter 

visitor's. 1 With' HenrV Ford,' they 
believe .that-;every•;eftart;; should be 
made to bring back j t ^ dances of 
a 'generation- ago. » T*he Finley 
sisters are descenuedf from Thomas 

Jefferson- on-:the 'maternal side ,.and 
from the: Dukeŝ jf Marl borough o» 
tte'<paternal-.,-,;/Lefty:tO),right:--are:-tha.' 
Misses .;Kitty- 'Clyde;; Evelyn,-: Ethel,' 
Jamie and Maude." 1 

History of SummeHandLog Cabin Outlined 
if, 

In Feature Article by Dorothy Bçll; Work is Praised 

Delivers Telling Address at Well Attended Meeting in 
,.;.,/i/.G.\W''V. A. Hall-^-Vote for Conservatives Means a 
, ; Vote, for Prosperity. *-

>,Grote Stirling, Conservative candid-j 
ate' fOr'; ̂ Yale.ĵ ;receiyed an enthusiastic' 
reception^at'a;meeting.held in his:in-

' tere'sts. \.in V the G.W.V,. A: v Hair, West, 
. SumMeriand-:w 

Mr.- Stirling 'and-Mir. T.t'S. Baxter of 
Vancouver, who accompanied him, de{ 
livered excellent .-addressesA'v which 
were well received by fthe" goodly^ 
sized audience/ Mr. A; B.;Elliott acted 
as chairman andjintroducedjthe speak-* 
ers. ' 

Mr..:'••Stirling- stressed !his "four 
points", namely, tariff, reform of-sen-; 
ate', transportation and immigration. 
He declared that the tariff was by 
far the most important issue' of the 
present election. The senate reform, 
so much advocated by Mckenzie King, 
never.had and never would be carried 
out..'••'.Parties.'.always had and always 
would put men. of their own political 
completion in the Senate. "The only 
difference is", said Mr. Stirling smil
ingly, "that the Liberal senators gen
erally turn Conservative after a few 
years in the Red Chamber." « ',? 

A vote for Mr. Meighen, declared 
the candidate, meant opening the 
country to an increased flood of do 
sirable • immigration, Our country 
would become populated and the pre 
sent business stagnization become a 
thing'of the past. The King Govern
ment had spent a lot of money of 
trying to get immigration, but their 
efforts had been practically nil. It 
cost the past government hundreds of 
thousands to bring only a few imml 
grants, who aftor n short period in 
Canada.loft for the United States. 

Protection for Canadian industries 
was vital for Canada, said Mr. Stir
ling. During tho critical years to come 
Canada must hold her owh—and 
a good doal more—against tho United 
States. The latter had erected a 
high tariff wall and their prosperous 
condition was only too well known 
throughout the world. Ho urged Can
ada to have her share of the general 
prosperity, ; 

Mr. T, S. Baxter said tho people 
of Yale woro a peculiar people, Inspito 
of all tho bribes and inducements of
fered by tho Liberals, thoy had seen 
fit to elect Groto Stirling at tho last 
by-oloctlon. Thoy wero a particular 
pooplo, 

Tho Liberals woro taking all tho 
credit for tho equalization freight 
rates, said Mr. Baxter. Thoy wore 
hoping by this means to obtain a 
good many votes. As a matter of fact 

... It was Premlor Molghon in 1020 who 
first instigated equallzod freight rates. 
Tho matter came to Its lnovltablo 
hoad and Premier King ohoso tho op
portunity to got nil tho orodlt, Mr, 
Baxter choso tho opportunity to "rub 
It In" to Candidate McGroor of Van 
couvor. 

Flguros woro given by tho speakers 
intondod to show a tariff discrimina
tion put Into force by tho Liberals. 
Many products woro coming Into 
Canada from tho United 'Statos with 
llttlo duty Imposod whllo a heavy 
duty waB Imposed by tho United 
States on goods coming across tho 
lino from/ Canada. Was this right? 
Roforonco was mado to tho familiar 
cartoon roprosontlng tho Unltod 
States tariff an a Btrong high wal 
whllo that of Canada was broken 
down and dolapldatod. 

A vory satisfactory mooting from 
ovory point of vlow oamo to a closo 
with tho singing of "God Snvo tho 
King." •• 

Only a question of time whon tho 
city parks will have to bo used for 
parking.—-Shoo and Loathor Tloportor, 

T^qll^bôiitQurSéa 
monster In London 

; On- the streets of old London 
they?are talking about Lake Okan-! 

agan's'famous'* sea-serpent,' accord
ing to-word brought back by Mr. 
F. G. Tily of Penticton. Mr. Tily 
returned home'' on the Cunarder 
"Ausonia".. He says';.that. London 
papers carried news items about 
the discovery near Summerland; 
B.C.' of a large sea-serpent which 
was creating much excitement in 
the. valley. ••... , ""••,,.'••. 
i While in the Old Country Mr. 

Tily talked to a number of people 
regarding B.C. fruit lands and be
lieves he has interested a number 
in' them.' He was-accorded a very 
courteous treatment̂ by Agent-Gen
eral Pauiine, who, he believes is 
doing everything he can to boost 
B.C. The Canadian exhibit at Wem
bley excited a vast amount of fav
orable comment. 

The history of the Summerland Log I 
Cabin and the artistic treasures which! 
it contains has been given in an ex
cellent feature article for the Vancou
ver Sun by Dorothy Bell. It tedls~of 
the trials and difficulties met with by 
Mr. Jack Logie, in providiug Summer-
land with this unique institution; The 
article, which will be of interest, to 
all resid ents of the district, is as fol
lows: 1 '-

At the foot of the Summerland hills 
on the edge of the Okanagan Lake, 
and set back from the road in a glor
ious group of trees and a riotous 
mountain stream tumbling ; through is 
a tiny one room log cabin. Not a sur
prising thing in a country of big trees 
and' outdoor men ?1 No not ' from the 
outside; though even there - with its 
slab stone walk,. its little rock garden 
and attractive flowers it- is ; more no
ticeable than most. Inside it is un
like any other log cabin ' in the world, 
:•:>••• On the broad tables around three 
sides of a big square room is a med
ley .of bright color/weird shapes, and 
handicraft articles of every descrip
tion—pottery, ; colored and natural, 
carved r Indian c symbols, delicately 
beaded and * embroidered, moccasins, 
chamois gloves, bridles, reed and raf
fia baskets; pine - needle boxes,:' birch 
bark t̂rifles—and on the walls .pic
tures .Of .localvs'ceneŝ 'gay poster's of 
i eraign-^quntriej^^ 
cal art i s t s . ' ' . ' -^T' . . "v"*' 

'.„' Treasure -Collection' 
The first thought ;that presents it

self as. one enters.' thé log cabin Is 
how did this collection ;of art;trea
sures /•with its ' remarkable setting, 

by with a curt hod but 'Jack; Logie 
he was, an'artist;;for he; had watched 
things grow under his knife blade and' 
he -knew..-him to be a carver. of no 
mean talent. 

And the blacksmith down the val
ley, who: shut ..himself up after his 
day's toil was ended-r-Jack' Logie 
had' seen his: rough clumsy, fingers 
toy patiently, with the;, fine strings 
of an incomplete? violin'̂ and .he had 
heard the soft : full toned notes of 
the finished v mstrument. ' It was 
Jack Logie, too, who;; appreciated,! 
and saw real beauty in the crude 
design of a rag rug worked and put 
together after the toil of the day by 
a woman of the hills. 

And a fruit grower had shown him 
a rough boat shaped dish which he 
had long ago moulded put of the clay 
of the turretted-cliffs that tower above 
the lake. '•, 

.. Unlike Other Men 
Unlike other men Mr. Logie walks 

with a- crutch .but so sure' was he 
of finding a material..answer to ,-his 
critics .in this idealistic,, scheme of 
his that he, walked the:long distance 
between the farm houses, of...Summer-
land andits.fi outlymg^^oistricts'. in 
search of v more ideas,' more talent. 
He found it and he;found;'too, a ready 
response}-; an? eagerness'] at ;his ;sugges: 
;tiojtf<that;̂  
tĥ 'Tri'anû ^ 
handicraft. 

' He returned •• from his canvass eh; 
icouraged and called another meet
ing to face more doubts "from; - the 
dubiouŝ ' "How . would these .people 
learn handicraft? Who would pass 

WATER SERVICE 
IF PRACTICABLE 

If Enough Water Is Avail
able Growers to Get 

Fall Irrigation 
As a consequence of a roquost made 

by tho Summorland Golf Club, present
ed at the last meeting of muncipal 
council, by Rev. H. A. Solly and Ma
jor w;. R. Tweody, a special committee 
of tho council will confer with Mr, 
Mjountford, who haB a loaBo on tho 
property in Paradise Flat which the 
club aro anxious to-secure for links, 
with this end In view. 

Tho municipal council wish to mnko 
It clear that if water Is available, fall 
Irrigation will bo allowed to thoso who 
roquost samo, At tho tlmo of tho last 
mooting, however, tho council saw llt
tlo ohanoo of providing this sorvlco 
UB thoro was vory llttlo water. How
ever, tho recent Bnowfall may mako 
a considerable dlfforonco. Tho situa
tion was explained to Mr. R, S. Mun-
roo who mado a roquost to council 
for fall Irrigation, 

A communication was rocolvod from 
Mr. 0 , ID. Mann requesting a change 
in irrigation connoctlon. Tho letter 
WOB roforrod to tho water commlttoo. 

A domoBtlo water oxtonslon appli
cation to tho proporty of Mr, Alox 
Stouart, was granted, 

Tho council dooldod to ask,tho wat
er board to havo order fixing irrlga' 
tlon ratos to bo oxtondod. 

A request from Mr, R. S. Munro 
that tho ditch bo drained on his prop 
orty was passed on to tho public 
works commlttoo. 

Moro man would frooio to death If 
ho klckod about tho strootB with tho 
amount of clothing my fashionable 
lady arrays horsolf In.—Klngflton 
Whig. 

An American mllllonalro has mar
ried a Scottish hotel waUras*. No 
doubt tho hrldo Is of tho opinion that 
It was worth watting for.—Hamilton 
Herald. 

como together away out there in tho 
hills so far from any centre of civil
ization? ••• ' • • • \ : 

Tho answor Is the story of a dream 
come true, an ideal made.practical, a 
struggle to bring itogothor art and in
dustry—a story of continuod and ever
growing success. 

In tho year 1921-22 when tho hand 
of povorty gripped tho Okanagan 
Valley In a stranglo hold, crushing 
out tho Joy of, the living in many 
cases and creating actual want, and 
sufforing in others, Jack Logie, a 
druggist by profession, a droamor 
by nature, vlsionod sudden happiness 
and plenty for tho pooplo of tho Val-
oy. . . - • 
'Ho realized that thoy woro of an 

artistic typo who yonrnod for Holf« 
oxprosslon and ho appreciated and 
understood tholr offorts' orudo us 
many of thorn woro. If thoso of-
fortB, ho dooldod, could ho harncssod 
with organization and real Industry 
thoy would do much to „ pulll tho 
unfortunate fruit growers up tho long 
grade to BUOCOSS, provide bottor liv
ing for tho married mon and tholr 
families and prevent tho single onos 
from 'fleeing to the Unltod Statos, 

It was not a now Idea. - It wan as 
old as tho rolling hills about him, 
Oottago Industry had provided tho 
main souroo of rovonuo for tho coun
try population of Kuropo. What Buro-
poans had dono surely Canadians 
could do, So ho reasoned within him
self and then prosontod tho Idoa to 
others, Ho was prepared for opposl* 
tlon and mlsundorBtandlng but ho was 
not qulto roady for tho open dorlslon 
and-absolute scorn that poured upon 
hlm(from ovory sldo. 

Idea of Theorist 
"You can not mako practical poo

plo, It'll tho Idoa of a theorist and 
it will novor work out," 

But Jack Logic know his pooplo. 
A railroad foreman, In tho door of 
his soctlon houso, whittling chips off 
a plno stick might havo boon an Idlnr 
In tho oyos of many who passed lilm 

on the articles? How and, where 
could they bo exhibited and who 
would buy them? These andN many 
other problems vexed the ,mlnd of 
tho organization. But with his little 
group of supporters and enthusiasts 
Mr, Loglo faced them all and eli
minated them one by one. 

It was Just at this time, that the 
B.C. Art League formed in Vancou
ver and as one of tholr aims was to 
foster Just such work as Mr. Loglo 
was trying to begin ho called anothor 
mooting and formed a branch of the 
League with Mr. A, Wishart as presi
dent and Mrs, J, Sutherland as secret
ary. That at least was ono definite 
stop. 

Fnlth 8tlll Held 
Nothing yot had boon made bocauso 

no ono know how to make anything 
tlho enough to soil. But Mr, Logic's 
faith in local talent still hold, Tho 
moat Important thing ho dooldod was 
to havo a place to exhibit that talent 
whon It did begin to appear. That 
would oost money andthoro was no 
monoy to bo had. It looked to most 
pooplo as If that would end tho matter 
but Jack Loglo was not tho kind to 
start somothlng that ho could not 
finish, and ho sot about to find ways 
and moans. 

Ho hollovod that tho building should 
bo typical of tho country—and that 
meant a log house. 

Ho called his friends togothor and 
volunteered to donate tho proporty 
If thoy would -build, tho cabin. Thoy 
caught the spirit of tho donor, or: 
ganlzod a working gang and In a fow 
days tho logs, woro out, skidded, 
hauled to tho slto, tho ground cleared 
and tho cabin oroctod. 

Tho first year tho stock that was 
sot out In tho log cabin was small 
and tho sales correspondingly - so, 
Doubting Thomases had tho laugh to 
a cor tain oxtont. Tho work waB 
crude because tho workers lacked 
training and could not afford to pay 
for good materials, Somothlng had to 
bo dono, 

Tlion camo tho thought— why not 
utilize tho matorial at hand—the 

white clay cliffs that stand like^bul 
warks above the little ; town. ..They 
tried the clay, found it good and 
though no one had ever seen, a pot 
made they determined to make pot
tery to the best of- their ability. In 
March ; of 1923 Miss Mary Young! at 
that tiine managing án art pottery at 
Banff came to SummeTland and under 
her instruction two classes of 24 men 
and women-were soon hard at • work 

Studies Pottery 
They studied, the mixing moulding, 

cooking and coloring of the clay earn
estly and only smiled and carried on 
when people called: them' "mud-sling 
ers." ' , . 
: A pottery wheel was made by mem 
bers of the League out of the parts 
of a flivver and an old kiln'used for 
China - painting was utalized, ; in; , the 
lean-to at the back of the cabin.' But 
the classes brought out such unex
pected talents in many of; the;studies 
and so much work, was turned out 
that a new kiln soon had to be found 
Already one of the students, Miss Dor 
is .Cordy has been selected from the' 
province • to teach the art pottery to 
teachers in Victoria. 

With the tourist traffic through the 
Okanagan increasing each year the 
sales of'the Log Cabin increased -too 
arid;; having mastered- ¡ the 'technical 
side, of ; the work more ' attèntiiòn is 
bejn|^,givehcn.ó^ 
ibÉ^èsign^ÉxperieTàVe'nas.show^^ 
Indian designs are more popular with' 
the'..; tourist trade - than : 'anything -.else 
and it is the idea now of the League 
to modify; and. improve those designs. 

"This has taken us into the study 
of Indian art and culture with partic
ular reference to local tribes,'.' ŝaid 
Mr. Logie. "We texpect to use' the na
tive basis for'our entire art: motive, 
and our experiments will be all along 
that line. We have already lu connec
tion with the Log Cabin.the nucleus 
of a museum of native curios1 and a 
large reference library .of Indian lore. 

It is the aim of the Summerland' 
Branch of the Art League to add to 
their accomplishments a new" art 
every year. Last year it was besketry. 
This year it will be weaving and à 
loom is on the way from England. All 
classes now are under the direction of 
the school board with the collabora 
tlon of the Art Leaguo and Women's 
Institute. , 

Under the management of Mrs. J, 
L. Vlcary and Miss Mary Vicary tea 
is being served every afternoon in the 
log cabin so that it has become a 
popular stopping place for motor 
tourists and a happy rendezvous for 
residents. •>..';. 

Besides the things sold to the 
tourists many articles are being ship
ped and sold in Vancouver BO that tho 
active members of the Loague are 
doing a good business. Though Mr. 
Logie has given a great doal of his 
time to the Art League work during 
the last few years ho doolares that 
the success of tho organization Is duo 
to the whole-heai'tod devotion and en
thusiasm of tho group of workers 
rather to his own individual offorts. 

"The movement." ho sayB, "is still 
in Its infancy and wo oxpoot to face 
many moro difflcultios lioforo our 
cottage industry Is on a permanent 
basis. Howovor, tho germ lias sprout
ed and wo see already tho, growing 
biado and know that It contains the 
promlso of the stalk, the flower anil 
thon tho fruit." 

ForHhe first time in the memory of the oldest resi-
dent; of Summerland, sleigh bells jingled at West Summer-
merland'yesterday morning. Full advantage was taken of 
the .heavy "snowfall by. at least one sleigh ride\party, and 
it is reported that the sleighing was very good, indeed. 
Sleighing during October, in the Okanagan Valley, The 
Review.believes, is unprecedented. 

According to data supplied by the Dominion Experi-
^ mental Farm officials, yesterday's snowfall was most un

usual. The records date back to 1916, and since that time 
- there has been only one snowfall during October, and that 
was on October 25th, 1919, when.a half-inch of snow was 
registered/ 

Yesterday five inches of snowfall was registered, 
•; which is a remarkably heavy snowfall for the Summerland 

district even in the depth of winter. .All last winter no 
'•>• such heavy fall was recorded. The-present cold weather 

is said to be the reaction here from the cold wave which 
has been sweeping over the prairies during the past few 
weeks.-. , 

-•Those-who-have awaited the first, snowfall so that' 
they might pursue the elusive deer, are highly elated. 

/Several hunting parties left town yesterday and today, but 
up to-the time of going,to press, no reports of deer killed, 
by locaL hunters have come in. There is a heavy snowfall 
on the hills. 

COL EDGETT GIVES FINE 
ADDRESS AT MEETING IN 

EMPIRE HALL ON SATURDAY 
Makes Appeal to Voters of Yale to Vote Liberal—Says 

he would A d v a n c e . . Interests of People of District at 
- Ottawa—King Government Not Extravagant. 

BOYS! 
All boys" wishing ,to sell, The 

Summerland Review 

ELECTION EXTRAS 
are/ asked ;to report at the Re-

ii, view "Office; at 3:30 o'clock "on • 

will be supplied with ̂ papers... 
, The Summerland Review Ex-i 

.tra will contain all .the election 
news available, up to the hour of 

" publication. It is hoped that 
election results' may be given 
for the majority of all the con
stituencies of Canada. •'.-: 

WANT LIGHTS 
FOR VEHICLES 

ON HIGHWAYS 
Trout Creek Farmers Are 

Heartily in Favor of 
This 

WINTER GRIPS 
ALL MID WEST 

Freezing Temperatures on 
Prairies-—Heavy Fall 

of Snow 
Winnipeg, Oct. 28,—Winter took 

a firm orip on Mid-Western Canada 
Tuesday with freezing temperatures 
reported throughout the prairie prov
inces and heavy falls of mow at a 
number of plaoes. 

Calgary was the tooldeot point |on 
the prairies today with an extreme 
low temperature of two below zero 
and a maximum temperature of eight 
above, 

' Anyway, thoy can't, rovlvo an old 
complaint and apply It to tho modorn 
girl—that Bho puts ovorytlilng on hor 
hack.—Tolodo Blado, 

Vlncont MasBoy says tho National 
Policy 1B a thing of tho paBt . Yos, 
that's what's tho mattor with lt.— 
Hamilton Herald. 

DO NOT DESIRE TO 
JOIN UNITED FARMERS 

Want Government to Survey 
Various Irrigation 

Systems 
At tho meeting of the Trout Crook 

Farmers' Institute, held on Monday 
evening last, the secretary, Mr. Geo, 
W. Johnson gave his report on tho 
recent convention of "District G" of 
the Farmers', Institutos, held at Kel
owna on Octobor 20th and 21st, which 
he attended as delegato from his lo
cal. At this convention several import
ant resolutions, wero considered in
cluding ono ' from tho Trout Crook 
local which would compel all vehicles 
on tho public road at night to carry 
a light, This was carried, 

Tho quoBtlon as to Whothor tho 
Farmers' Institutos should or should 
not amalgamato with tho Unltod 
Farm ora' of B.C. was discussed at 
groat length. Mr. T. Bulman, tho prosi-
dont and Mr, Copoland speaking on 
behalf ot tho Unltod Farmers. Tho 
mooting decided against amalgam
ation but vòlcod tho opinion that both 
organizations Bhould got togothor and 
If posBlblo thoy could work togothor 
as ono farmers' organization. Anothor 
Important resolution urged tho B.C. 
Government to undertake a financial 

A stirring appeal to the electors of 
Summerland to vote Liberal on elec
tion day; was Jmade by CoL Edgett, "c-
D.S.O., Liberal candidate, at an en- •* 
thusiastic meeting in'Empire Hall on J , 
Saturday 'evening. ; Despite .extremely 
adverse weather conditions a very 
goodly number of Supporters turned' 
out and gave Còl; Edgett a -hearty ' : 
reception.-, A unique feature was the 
serving of refreshments during which- , 
the Liberal candidate seized the op
portunity to become acquainted with ."' 
the members/of his: audience.":' '';'• ';.:-rv. 
y.̂ The'Colohei thanked 
.S.uM'rnèrla^ 
"given hihvlii rthe past. He 'was'- enter-:"'. 
ing this, election as a man of. inde-,s 
pendent » thought and was glad> that 
Mackenzie King had said he desired 
men associated with him . of this 
stamp. "When I go to. Ottawa," said ; 

Col. Edgett. 'T will endeavor to do my . 
duty, as I have always > endeavored to . 
do, and .will look after the interests 
of the people ; of Yale to the'best of ' 
my ability." ;••'•;.•• '•",'•'• 

Col. .Edgett remarked ithat the con
stituency of Yale had been on the op
posing side too long. The Mackenzie 
King government was. going to win 
out in this election and a man from 
this constituency on the government 
side could do a great deal more for 
the district than if he was a member 
of the opposition. The present govern
ment had made an excellent showing 
during their term of office. The na
tion's debt has been reduced despite a . 
lesser revenue. 

I "I am appealing to you as a straight
forward man. I am not presenting 
propoganda arguments to win votes 
but am giving you facts, In all serious
ness. The Mackenzie King government 
has provided the people with a busi
ness like administration. Anyone who 
goes into the figures, without bias, 
cannot but honestly agree that this -
has been so. Conservative speakers 
produce flguros of trade between Can
ada and the United States, Let me as
sure you that the United States is by, 
no means our only market. The facts 
of tho matter are that Canada has n 
favorable trade balance of $254,000,-
000 on tho right «ide with tho rest 
of the world. In tho near future we 
will bo selling moro than the Unltod , 
Statos is buying. . 

'Col. Edgett briefly rovlowod condi
tions throughout Yale, Tho mining 
soctions of the constituency could 
boast of vory promising conditions. 
There was a groatly Increased pro
duction of motals In many parts and 
tho groat mineral rosourcos woro Just 
being tapped. Taking flguroB for tho 
whole of Canada, Col, Edgott showed 
that many manufaoturlOB woro In a 
promising condition, Thoro woro novor 
so many automobiles mado In Canada 
as thoro aro at present. 

For ovory dollar tho pooplo paid 
in taxes during tho Molghon roglmo, 
tho pooplo now pay only sovonty-flvo 
oonts and tho government has pro-
pared tho foundation for futuro tax re
duction. Tho govornmont is ohargod 
with OXOOSBIVO apondlng dospito tho 
foot that a good doal loss has boon 
spont than during tho preceding ad
ministration, with loss rovonuo. Tho 
ontlro financial policy of tho Llboral ro-Burvoy of various Irrigation systems, . , „_,, l f nnii othor nohomos throuithout tho DrO'', Rovornmont Is to tholr orodlty and It 

H» only wllfull distortion of figures vlnco. 
Tho oonvontlon was well attended 

dologatos bolng present from Instit
utes as far south aa Rook Crook and 
as far north as Grlndrod. 

WEATHER REPORT 
Por the week ending Tuesday, as 
furnished by the Dominion Ex-
perlmental Station. 

Oct. 21 (10 41 
22 51) 41 
2Î1 B2 37 
24 : 57 40 
25 57 37 
20 52 41 
27 87 20 

that this polioy can bo shown to bo 
othorwlso, 

Co, Edgott closed with an appoal 
to tho votors to glvo tho present gov
ornmont a second chanco, to which, ho 
thought, thoy woro ontltlod, Thoy had 
playod fair with tho pooplo of Canada 
and Promlor King was hoart and soul 
for tho West—moro than could ho 
said for tho Opposition Loader. Ho 
had glvon tho Wost equalized freight 
ratos and had expressed his Intention 
to dovolop tho West for tho benefit 
of nil Canada. 

Balloon pants should bo called diri
gibles. You can mako thorn go 
whoro you want thorn to, If the wind 
Isn't blowing too hard.—Brandon Sun. 
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STOCKTON SAYS 

GROSS PROFITS 

CUTjN HALF 
President of Jobbers' Asso

ciation Tells of 
Conditions 

C a n a d i a n P r o d u c t s A r r i v i n g a t S o u t h a m p t o n 

TALKS TO ROTARY 
CLUB AT VERNON 

Claims Jobbers Doing Their 
Part in B. C. Apple 

Trade 

Vernon, Oct. 20.—An interesting 
paper setting forth in detail the con
ditions under which fruit jobbers 
operate, was read by H. C. Stockton 
to the Rotary Club at noon on Mon
day and again on Tuesday, at the 
Adelphi Club. The paper is of such 
general interest in this, the heart of 
the fruit belt, that it is herewith 
produced in full : 

"As a representative of the great 
class commonly known as jobbers, 
wholesalers or middle men, and as 
president of the Western Canada 
Fruit Jobbers' Association, whose 
members control .approximately 90 
per cent of thè distribution of green 
fruits and vegetables in the three 
prairie provinces, let me state that I 
am not going to offer any apology for 
our existence, but maintain that our 
system of distribution is as complete 
and efficient, taking into considera
tion our climatic conditions and the 
tremendous and sparsely settled ter
ritory that we serve, as any that has 
ever served the producers of fruits 
and vegetables. 

" I am quite aware that in the 
minds of some, the only function 
which we perform is to exact a profit 
from the producer, and I am sorry to 
say that there is equal, ignorance on 
the part of a great many of our 
members as to the part played by 
those at this end. Because of this 
lack of proper understanding of such 
other problems, differences between 

• the producers and distributors have 
from time to'time*arisen. Let me 
. say that the members of the Western 

' Canada Fruit - Jobbers Association, 
which comprises fifty-nine wholesale 
houses in 'Manitoba, -Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, and represents an in
vestment of $4,000,000, has organ
izations that have taken, in many in
stances, as long as twenty or thirty 
years to build up. I will endeavor to 
tell' you of the service that we, as 
distributors, perform, and of what 
we get out of it. -

Canvassing for Business 
"To give you some idea how. close

ly the trade is canvassed for business, 
each house has sufficient salesmen to 
cover all the country, territory once 
a week. These men usually travel 
in automobiles, covering, as many; as 
four or five towns a day,-and calling 
on from ten to twenty accounts. 
They are highly trained and skilled 
salesmen; nòne other can'survive for 
any length of time in the. struggle 
for business. ; When you .consider 
that each large centre, such ; as" Cal
gary, Edmonton, Saskatoon,, Regina;' 
and so forth have anywhere from 
four to seven of our jobbers com pet 
ing one with the other, and all send 
ing out salesmen it means that every 
country merchant is called on an 
average of five to seven times per 

: week by a salesman selling, your 
fruits and vegetables. 

"In addition to the travelling sales
men in the,country, each house em
ploys what is known as a phone sales
man, who sits at a desk and solicits 
business by long distance telephone; 
so that in addition to the merchant 
having a personal call from an aver
age of six salesmen a week, he re
ceives anywhere from five to twelve 
long distance calls drawing his atten
tion to the different fruits that are in 
season and are available for ship
ment,at that time. • ' 

"Then we will take the city busi 
ness. Each house employs from two 
to five city salesmen, according to the 
size of the cities they are operating 
in, who for the most part also work 
in automobiles and travel rapidly 
They are on deck by the time the 
stores open in the morning and plan 
to call on their customers daily. In 
addition to this, each house has a 
phone salesman for the city trade. 
In some of the larger markets, the 
larger distributors have more • than 
one phone salesman for the city busi
ness, and of course this is separate 
and apart from those who answer the 
phones and take orders from sales
men and others who may ring in. 
You will see that every handler of 
fruit in the city is called on by from 
fivo to seven salesmen daily, in addi
tion to having an equal number of 
phone or house salesmen call him up. 
For instanco, whilo tho city salesman 

. is working one part of tho city in 
tho morning, tho phono salesman is 
working tho othor part on tho tele
phone, and in the aftornoon tho man 
on tho tolophono is endeavoring to 
pick up any business which tho solos-
man may have boon unable to get 
during tho morning calls, 

Snlot Pushed to tho Limit 
"It will bo soon from tho forogoing 

description of how tho distribution is 
carried on, that salo of fruits and 
vogotablos on tho prairies is pushed 
to tho limit. I havo gono into this 
matter In possibly moro dotali than 
nocossary, but I havo so ofton hoard 
it said that if a bettor distribution 
was affordod on tho prairies thero 
never would havo boon any surplus 
of any commodity, and at growers' 
conventions I hnvo hoard statomonts 
made that U.C. fruit was not procur
able in many parts of tho prairies at 
all, and at lots of placos only at ex
orbitant prices. Now, I do not con-
tond that wo sond our salosmon Into 
tho Arctic Cirdo looking for busi
ness, but I havo soon your apples and 
onions in my warohouso at Edmon
ton, being prepared for shipment to 
Fort Chlpowyan, and I. havo no doubt 
but that ultimately part of this stuff 
does got within tho Arctic Circle, for 
if you refer to tho map, you will 
find that Fort Chlpowyan Is not a 
groat dlstanco from tho Arctic, When 
you hoar statomonts mado that pooplo 
on tho pralrlos aro unable to buy 
B.C. fruits nnd vogotablos at roa 
sonable prices, you suggest to thorn 
that thoy should givo tho names nnd 
addrossoH of thoso pooplo to on o of 
tho shipping concorns, who will bo 
sufficiently interested to take tho 

ORCHARDSNEED 
SPELIOFRAIN 

Present Rain Badly Needed 
—Pest Damages Wash

ington Crop 

to show a substantial surplus. Having 
an organization of their own in the 
consuming, centres, it is pointed out 
by "Central," has been of great ad
vantage to growers as it enables them 
to keep in close touch with the trade 
and to reader good service both to the 
growing and selling ends of the busi
ness. 

IIoDer—How tht e*rr» is stored ready for «he eonsjsrns«, 
.hewfnr^".7the ».wMetric trucks h. .ction. Inset^-Typicl 
British lons-sher'emen. who handle the cargo, Lower left—' 

^part from the importation of frozen meat, what is 
perhaps one of the most extensive and important 

branches of the trade of. Southampton, England, is 
the import of flour and fruit from Canada and the 
United States. These commodities have for a good 
many years been arriving at the Hampshire port in 
steadily increasing volume, and as they are' usually 
carried in large passenger vessels, to ensure prompt 
and regular'delivery, the recent rapid, development of 
liner traffic at Southampton has naturally been re
flected in a corresponding growth in the imports of 
North American flour and fruit. So many of the,big 
trans-Atlantic steamers have been diverted from other 
British ports that this movement was almost inevit
able, and during the last.few years developments in 
this.connection have been very rapid. .In consequence 
it, is greatly to the credit of the Southern Railway 
Company that they have succeeded in so organizing 
their facilities in the docks that theyhave been ablelrapidly growing import trade of the port 

Unloading carsro from the "Empress of France" at Southampton. ; 
Lower right—Canada's producU arriving in England for distri-
butien. 

to deal with all the increased traffic which has come 
their way in a most efficient and satisfactory manner. 

P The appliances for handling cargo of this descrip
tion are of the most up-to-date character, and the 
methods employed are such as to guarantee to the 
consignees of the goods the most prompt and careful 
despatch. As can be seen from tho photographs; we 
reproduce one of the improvements adopted by the 
port authorities is the transporting of goods from 
ship's side to shed by means of electrically driven run
about trucks, which results in a great saving of time 
and labor, and also reduces the amount of handling 
to which the goods are subjected, and so minimizes 
the risk of damage. 

The system of road transport from Southampton 
Docks is also well-organized, so that local consignees 
are excellently served, whilst the railway connections 
to London and the North of England are such that 
to quote only one example, it is possible for goods'to 
be put on rail in the west of .Canada or the United 
States, shipped across the•." Atlantic to Southampton; 
and be on' sale in London inside 10 days. Besides 
boxed fruit and flour, which are shown in our illus
trations being unloaded from the Canadian - Pacific 
liner "Empress of France," bacon is .another commo
dity which is now ;playing an important • part in the 

By S. W. DAFOE 
The. harvesting season of the Okan-

agan fruit growers is as good as over. 
Here and there some picking will oc
cur-between now and the end of the 
month but 95 per cent of the trees 
have been stripped of their burdens 
of fruit and are approaching the dor
mant stage. Weather conditions to the 
time ' of writing remain bright and 
sunny, with coolish nights, but there 
has been no threat of frost severe 
enough to threaten' injury either to 
unpicked apgples or the trees. 

The exceedingly dry, summer and 
autumn seasons have been responsible 
for a condition of dryness in the 
orchards that is undesirable at (his 
time of the year, but there is yet hope 
for. a rainy season before the time 
comes when the spell of zero weather 
would mean danger of serious root-
injury to trees. 

A couple of days of rain anytime be 
tween now. and the later part of-No 
vember would be ̂ even more welcome 
to the fruit farmer than some advance 
money on his apple shipment, and that 
is saying a good deal. ( Rains at an 
earlier date in the hills, sufficient to 
supply some water for irrigation pur
poses would be helpful, although there 
is little possibility in the late' autumn 
of enough water being available to 
give all orchards the late 'irrigation 
which, failing heavy rains, they re
quire to place them in the best pos
sible condition to resist winter wea
ther." •••• 

Later Varieties Exceed Early Esti-. 
... " , .'••;;.. mates 

From the standpoint of yield, the 
season. just closing continued to be 
satisfactory to growers right to the 
end. Like the Mcintosh Reds and. the 
Jonathans, the later' winter apples, 
such as Delicious, Winesaps, Yellow 
Newtons and Rome Beauties, filled a 
great many' more boxes than they 
were expected to fill and the fortun
ate producers of.these and other late 
apples will benefit accordingly. While 
there is no absolute certainty at pre
sent as to Jonathan prices, although 
the outlook is more than encouraging, 
there should be absolutely no doubt 
but that the late keepers will bring 
good net returns to growers. The B.C 
crop of these varieties is confined 
chiefly to the southern half of the 

DECORATIVE PLANT 
ROSE CULTIVATION 

Very few farmers or villagers, for 
that matter, use the rose as a means 
of plant decoration. Yet the rose 
plants are'not difficult to propagate 
A simple method is as follows: Make 
cuttings from six to eight inches in 
length, choosing ripe shoots that have 
recently bloomed. Using a .sharp 
knife, clip off the leaves, and just 
below a bud, with one stroke of the 
knife, cut off ' the end . at a slant. 
After selecting as many such shoots 
as are wanted,, trimming as describ
ed, put in the soil two inches deep, 
selecting a sheltered place. In case 
a dry spell conies, help out with à 
little watering over thé surface where 
the shoots are bedded. 

Old litter may be placed over the 
cuttings late in thé. fall before frost 
for protection. Leave alone during 
winter, evcept more litter may be 
spread over if needed. By spring 
the cuttings will be sprouted, although 
some may not have ' survived. Cut 
more than wanted, to provide for 
losses. In the spring set out as indiv-

of nitrate of soda. Others received two 
pounds and others eight pounds of 
the nitrate. . •••>.• ' 

The trees got a good start. But 
in about two weeks the leaves of the 
trees that • received the nitrate in 
the hole at planting time were shriv
eling, and the trees were dying. 

"Nitrate of soda kills plant tissues 
with which it' come in contact, but 
not by eating or burning like an acid 
might do," says H. B. Tukey, horticul
turist in charge of the investigations. 

"On the contrary, it can do no harm 
so long as it is perfectly dry. But 
the momentjfit strikes the soil it dis
solves in the soil moisture to form 
a concentrated solution. 

."This solution has the property of 
drawing the moisture, from other less 
concentrated solutions, such as that 
which is present in the plant tissues. 
This is what happens to plants injured 
by nitrate and is the reason whiy 
they wilt and die." 

LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160) 

IN THE MATTER OF Lots 1 to 16 
Map-1225, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District. 

PROOF having been filed in my of 
fice of the loss of certificate ,of title 
No. 126?F(2) tothe above-mentioned 
lands in' the name of R. Ross Suther
land and bearing date the 23rd day of 
May, 1913,' I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE 
of my intention at the expiration of 

* u . „ u u ~t,w~0 , one calendar month from the first 
idual plants where they are to grow, publication hereof to, issue to the said 

— i : • • • • •• • , R. Ross Sutherland a provisional cer-
T A A TUHtcti N I T D A T I ? tificate of title in lieu of such lost 
l\JV w l U L H Ml J ' K A l f c . , certificate. Any person having any in-

FATAL TO PLANTS formation with reference to such lost 
Geneva, N.Y., Oct. 26.—Too much certificate of title is requested to 

fertilizer has been found as injurious ' ^ J S ? 1 ^ ^ i t h

 1

u n d . e T s i g ^ e i : 
to fruit-trees as none at all, in tests ' ^ S ^ ^ e ^ n ^ e ^ S t r y P v1C* 
conducted at the New York Experi, S^iSS? 8 ' B ' C - m * 1 2 t n d a y o f A r 
menia! Station here. „ _ < 3 T , R V W - „ C . 

Some of the young trees at the Sta, R eg i qtrar 
tion received treatment of one' pound September 18th, 1925. ' 

WATER NOTICE 

Storage 
Take notice that The' Corporation 

of the District of Summerland, whose 
address is West Summerland, B.C., 
will apply for a licence for the; stor
age of 300 acre feet of water out of 
Whitehead lake (Oyosoos Division; of 
Yale Distrist.) which flows northeast
erly and drains into the West Fork of 
Trout Creek, about three miles from 
the junction of the East and West 
Forks of Trout Creek. 

W. C. KELLEYj B.A. 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. 

N O T A R Y 

WEST S M M E R L A N D B. C. 
10-5-26 

K. M. ELLIOTT 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 

N O T A R Y P U B L I C 
The storage-dam will be located at 506 Metropolitan BIdg. 

natural outlet of Lake...,The .capacity, 
of the reservoir'to be created is about 

Vancouver 
15-2-26 

300 acre feet, and it will flood about p A D n A M C U A W 
70 acres of land. The water will be M«-»lWV-»n o n / V W - O P t . D 
diverted from Trout Creek.at a point¡(Successor to.Mr. H. S. Timberlake) 

matter up with the nearest jobbing 
house and obtain the facts. 

. "To carry on this selling scheme 
alone, these fifty-nine warehouses 
employ approximately 350 travel 
ling salesmen, 75 phone salesmen, 
and to deliver to the .retailers in the 
various cities use 115 motor trucks. 
Fruit going, to country points is either 
handled by express, or freight.and is 
taken delivery- of by the transporta
tion companies at our warehouse. . 

Is Distribution Cost Excessive? 
"I hope that I have convinced you 

all that the service performed by the 
jobbers in the northwest is at least 
complete and efficient, but "there is 
another thing to be considered as far 
as the producers are concerned, and 
that is whether or, not the cost of dis
tribution is-excessive, and whether 
or not it has increased or become less 
in the past ten or fifteen years. 

matter of finding markets became a 
very serious problem for the B. C. 
producers. In common with all farm 
products prices declined to such an 
extent that the growers were.not get
ting anything. like the cost of pro
duction! ' Dissatisfaction naturally 
resulted. Large orchardists, not sat
isfied with the facilities offered at 
this end, in. some cases took matters 
into their own hands and not only 
packed and shipped their own fruits, 
but induced people to enter!into the 
distribution of fruits on the prairies 
that had not hitherto been in the dis
tribution business. We also hud 
many instances where young fellows 
without either capital or business ex
perience were able to go into the dis
tributing business on the prairies, 
and were kept supplied with B. C. 
products for several years. Obvious
ly, when reorganization took place at 
this end and consignments were not 

OLD-TIMER OF 
KEREMEOS DEAD 

DR. J. R. GRAHAM 
DENTIST 

West Summerland -

,. ,.. about Intake "E", Water-Rights' Map ...... _ 
valley and- the..total boxage should 8550 and will be used •' for: "Irrigation Scientific Correction of the Eye 
fall well below the average. When .purposes upon the lands described'as ' ' - ' : ! Optical Repairs 
Jonathans; are,,off the market it is District lots 439, .440, 441, 454, 455, V E R N O N •''>•' ••'"'• "•••-•^"vV n r 
expected that.they will sell quickly at 4 7 2 ) 473, 474, 475, 476; 508, 673, '674, 1 '•• " "* C * 
the prices listed, or at an. advance 6 7 5 > 9 7 4 ) 2195, 2194; 2561, 2196,' 2543; 
over these, prices later on in the 2891, 3319, ,3397 and 2562, :

 : 

season. . ; , . ; ; ' ; The licence applied "for is to sup-
• Of marketing conditions a recent plement a right to' take and use water 
bulletin- issued by; the Associated as per records Ños.'210,"275, 875, 913, 
Growers Limited said: "Jonathans are 975, to 982 inclusive, 1168, 1353, 1354, | r „ 
now; moving: We have about 400 cars 1484 to Í488 inclusive. |uampbeu H I K 
of this variety, about 100 of which are Tliis : notice., was posted" -on the 
already sold. In view of the -losses ground, on the ,7th /day pf .October 
they have suffered in past years due 1925. • ' '•. " -: ." . 
to breakdown, dealers are inclined to A copy of this notice and an ap-
avoid Jonathans as much as .possible licátion pursuant thereto arid to the 
confining their .purchases to other "Water Act, 1914," will be filed in the 
varieties. To meet this situation.we office of the Water Recorder át Ver 
have guaranteed the fruit'against non, B.C 
breakdown for six weeks from date Objections to the application may 
of shipment. Growers are-: picking be filed? with the said'Water .Recorder 
Jonathans much earlier than in past or with the Comtroiler of Water 
years and it is to be hoped that, as a Rights; Parliament Buildings, Victoria 

John Mattice, Pioneer Fruit result, losses from breakdown will be B. C , within thirty days after the 
p . Q . negligible." first appearance of this notice in a 
larower m .Oimilkameen, This statement makes it quite clear local newspaper. 

Passes A w a v that several weeks must elapse before Corporation of the District of Sum-
' Jonathan growers really '• know merland. 

whether or not 1925 is to be a pros 

Phone 255—Res. 976 

FIRE INSURANCE 

• Reliable and Economical 

G., J. COULTER WHITE 

f . D . COOPER 
R E A L E S T A T E B R O K E R 

F.J.NIXON, Peach Orchard, Summerland 
Municipal Clerk. Established 1907 Phone 613 

in" the f r u i r r h S part of this particular var-1 The date of the firstpublication., of in me iruu inuustry at ĵ eremeos, 1 i n „ t„„j . . . -,„„.,j 1 . ^ . . . , ; . . . « . I ti,i» n/ ,f( n o i« nnt 9.3rd. 1925. 12-4-c 

"Let us'consider one item which forthcoming many of these operators 
you are all greatly interested in, ceased to exist, but not without Ieav-
namely, apples. Fifteen or twenty ing a memory with the gi'owei's of 
years ago the needs of the .prairies unpaid balances amounting in the 
in this line were supplied almost en- aggregate to close to ?10(),000. It 
tirely by barrel apples from Ontario, might be well to mention here that 
By the way, I happen to have brought the producers of B. C. have never 
into • Saskatchewan the first carload made a credit loss of a single dollar 
of boxed apples that ever went into with any members of the Western 
the province, and that was eighteen Capada Fruit Jobbers' Association, 
years ago. The boxed apples from Faced with the conditions above de-
the neighboring states of Washington scribed, and in order to moot this 
and Oregon, principally "C" grade, new situation, it was necessary for 
rapidly replaced the barrel apples thoso who had hitherto confined 
from Eastern Canada, and it was not themselves entirely to the distribu-
until our production had reached tion of green fruits and vegetables to 
some considerable proportion that add other lines, such as candy, bis-
the,"C" grade from the othor side of cuits, tobacco, cigars, cigarettes and 
tho line was forced out of the prairie many others, formerly left to tho 
markets. grocery trude, until today greon 

"The average buying prico prior to fruits and vegetables comprise less 
tho war for good varieties of Ameri- than half of tho total business of the 
can "C" grade apples was 75 cents average distributor, and loss than 25 
f.o.b, shipping point. Some years per cent of our total volume is in 
wo bought them at 05c and again wo «• C products. It has only boon by 
paid as high as 85 cents; but I feel supplementing those othor linoB and 
it would bo fair to say that tho aver- bringing into effect tho most rigi 
ago year in and year out would bo economy in operation, coupled with 
75 conts. To this wo had to add duty tho elimination of waste in all forms, 
at 13 conts per box, and our freight which Include credit losses, for which 
rate at thot timo was 75 conts per wo used to make an allowancoof one 
hundrod, which on a, billing weight of per cent on pur sales, nnd now do 
48 pounds per box gave us a total not plan to lose over ono-tonth of 
laid down cost, freight and duty in- one Per cent, that it is possible for 
cludod, of approximately $1.25. Tho w»o jobbers to make both ondB meot 
average soiling price to tho trade was and-koop- tho balance on 'tho right 
certainly not loss than $1.50, and I ?ide, as our average gross-profit on a 
am satisfied would average consider- b , o x 0 1 c> &DPl°s which as I havo 
ably more. This gavo tho dlstrib- shown you, cost approximately $2.00, 
utor an average of from 25 to 30 ?°os not exceed 20 cents, or lossthan 
conts a box on a cost of $1.25. Nood- 1 0 n ° r c o n t - °" our COBI prico,, whore-
loss to soy, tho distribution' of frultii «» when wo handled American npplos 
and vogotablos on tho pralrlos fiftopn w c a Bross^rofit of Bomothing 
years ago had not reached Its prcsont o v u r 2 0 P ° r c o n t -
state of efficiency, and as salaries, Jobbers Doing Their Part 
travolling oxponscs, etc., at that timo 

John Mattice, one of the pioneers p e r o u s y e a r f ° r ^em. Another fail. 
, - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U T . - , • . . . - , - ^ A A H Tety to stand up'Vould'hav^ 

who moved in with his family in 1905, "„ +v," „°^„„ tw 
when the possibilities of the district sertow. effwt on the fruit growing in 
in that line first attracted .attention, ^ £ o r t h e p r e s e n t a n d f u:-
and the Keremeos Land Company r„^J„„;„" na„ar..,> k„ D / > c ,*i , 
was laying its plans for development Washington Crop Damaged by Pests 
^ S B A " ^A^txAly at his home l o w i n g a hurried five day trip 

! v « I ^ t - »f h« X ! to tho Wenatchee and Yakima,fruit nin'S «8 vinr« ' P Showing districts by President E. J 
old. age of 88 years. Chambers and Mr. David McNair, 

Mrs% Mattice predeceased herhus- saiesmanager of the Associated Growr 

band by only 3 years, the elderly e r s > ^ C h a m b e r a i l a 8 made an in-
couple having been permitted to cele- teresting report to the directors. He 
brate the diamondi anniversary of states that Yakima will roll 11,000 
their wedding, which occurred in c a r s o £ apples'this season, as com.-

pared with .8500 cars last season and 
15,000 cars in 1923. Wonatchee will 
ship 15,000 cars this season as against 
13,000 in 1924 and,18,Q00 in 1923, 

The visitors,; apparently were very 

afternoon and was very largely at
tended. Tho floral tributes were 
many and beautiful, showing the high 
esteem in which the deceased was 

Dealers in 

LUMBER AND 
BUILDERS' 
MATERIAL 

January, 1920. 
Mr. 'Mattice was a Canadian by 

birth, having been born at Cornwall, 
Ont, He leaves three children—all 
resident at Keremeos. They are 

J w 5 „ r T i n 0

a B d T w i U ? ^ . ^ i A ^ m u c l > s t r u c k ^ t h o l a r ea Percentage 
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Yard and Office Closed at 
12:30 rtoon on Saturdays 

HARVEY & ELSEY 

VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE COMPANY 

Quarrying Jb Cut-Stone Contractors 
Monuments, Tombstones and 

General Cemetery Work 
P R I C E ST. V E R N O N 

.V,»»n"«n'f nimr i^nif nf wbiit "Now, I maintain that in portorm 
thev\i itoS th f p u Ä b f n i r A in« this sorvlco, which wo do' for tho ^^Mlfíi:^X^ small romunoratlon of 20 cents per nos's was a fairly satisfactory occupa
tion, nnd no criticism was over hoard 
from tho producers on the other nldo 
that our margin was excessive. If 
thoy had ovor Interested thomsolvcs 
In tho matter of distribution costB, 
thoy wore apparently satlsflod that 
our profit was reasonable, for wo 
novor had any complaints, , 

A Comparison of Profits 
"Lot us contrast that with what 

wo havo at tho prcsont timo, Tho 
avorngo f.o.b. prico of B. C. npploB 
wo will soy Is $1.50, To this wo 
must ndd transportation chnrgos 
which vary around 85 cents por box 
to tho noarby points to 00 conts at 
tho moro distant onos, so that If wo 
strike an avorago and call it 50 cents 
wo will not bo for out. This makes 
delivered cost $2,00 por box. Your 
production increased very rapidly and 
owing to post war conditions tho 

NEW PLUMBER FOR 
SUMMERLAND 

Call at Simpson'& Gowan'B for 
your plumbing and stoam heating 
work, done by the day at contract 
prices to suit oach job. Work 
done by a first class plumbor and 
stoam fittor. • ' ' . ' 

E. L. MILLER 

When in Vancouver put up at 

H o t e l D u n s m u i r 
VancouerV Newest and Most 

Complete Hotel 
250 Rooms—100 with. 

Private Baths 
European Plan, $1.60 

a day up -
BUB meets all Boats 

and Trains 
Cor, ' Dunsmuir and Richards 

KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY 

TIME TABLE 
EASTBOUND 

DAILY 
No, 12—Lvs. Vancouver ..7:16 p.m. 

Went Summerland 0:58 a.m. 
Nelson 10:55 p.m. 

box, tho Wostorn Canada Wholesale 
Fruit Jobbors arc doing tholr part 
to enable tho B, C. producers.to carry 
on. Wo havo suffered Bovoroly bo 
cauBO of conditions at this end, for 
which wo are In no sonso responsible. 
It is apparont, howovor, that Naturo 
Is doing hor sharo to remedy this 
condition, and that oro long, with tho 
return of normal conditions on tho 
pralrlos, and tho propor development 
of your export business, the growing 
of fruit will again offer aufflclont in
ducement to enable thoso engaged In 
It to obtain a Hvollhood thorofrom. 

According to Sir William Joynson-
Hicks, thoro aro only 8,000 persons In 
tho local English jails, It thoy want 
any moro to fill tholr quota, wo will 
bo glad to help them out—Colller's 
(Now York). 

t 

Chamberlain, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
W. 0, Chamberlain of Bonvoulln, who 
wont into tho hills back of tho.Bolgo 
dam on Monday and who, it was 
fbarcd might havo mot with an accl-
dont or mishap, Thoso who took 
part In tho aoarch wore Game Warden 
Sullivan, Dr. J, E. Wright, Mr. F. 
"Carsorso, Mr, L. WatBon, Mr. A, Ran
kin, and Mr, II. Kennedy, and tholr 
efforts wore successful, Chamberlain 
being found at no groat distance from 
his own camp, IIo had lost his hear
ings for ovor two days. 

"How many attend church bocauso 
of tho sermons? Do not most pooplo 
«0 bocauso church attondanco Is an 
old and rospectablo custom, and tho 
music occasionally good?—E, W. 
Howe's Monthly. 

A woman In Tlffon, Ohio, charge* 
another woman with etoallng $50 from 
her stocking whllo nho slept. That's 
what comos when money and val
uables are loft whoro thoy can botoo 

I oanllyBoon.—Ottawa Journal. 

mado to havo tho government contin
ue tho work thoy are now doing to
wards controlling tho codling moth." 

In view of tho largo crop of low 
grado Jonathans-In Washington Btato 
a docldod Improvement In tho compar
atively low prlcog being rocolvod for 
apples across tho bordor is not an
ticipated until after tho doal in that 
varloty has boon cloarod up. Then a 
docldod Improvomont la anticipated In 
tho prlcos for tho lato winter varloty. 
Marketing. Arrangements ore Proving 

Satisfactory 
Evoryono intoroatod in tho ordorly 

marketing of tho fruit crop from Brit
ish Columbia in tho prosont and future 
Hoaflons will ho glad to loam that tho 
Canadian Fruit Distributors, Llmltod, 
tho co-oporativo brokorago organisa
tion, has paid its way up to tho pro 
sont time, donplto tho fact that, ow 
Ing to tho arrangement ontorod Into 
with the pratrto Jobbors, It has boon 
dobarrod from handling anything but 
Canadian produce, When tho heavy 
crop movomont is ovor it Is expected 

Lumber 
a n d 

Building 
Material 

P i p e & F i t t i n g s 

a n d 

Fruit 
Boxes 

w k RITCHIE 
W e s t S u m m e r l a n d 

WESTBOUND 
DAILY 

No. 1 1 — L V B . Nelson .i...... 0 : 0 5 p,»-
West Summerland..ll:54 a,M. 
Vancouor 1 0 : 8 0 p.m. 

Oboorvatlon and Dining Car Sorvlco 
on all trains 

J. W'. RUTHERFORD. Agent 
O. E . FISHER, Traffic Managor,, 

Pontioton 
KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY 

C A N A D I A N 
P A C I F I C : 

D A I L Y E X C E P T S U N D A Y 

South BRANCH North 
10:20 a.m. .... Slcamoua .... 5:80 p.m. 
11:20 .... Endorby .... 4:15 
11:45 .. Armstrong .. 8:45 
12:80 p.m Vornon ......8:00 

1:05 Okanagan Lndg. 2:16 
— L A K E — 

Okanogan Ldf. 12:00 noon 
.... Kelowna .... 8:45 a.m. 
.... Poochland .. 7:20 
.. Summerland .. 6:20 
.. Naromata .. 0:06 
.... Pentlcton .... 5:80 

A, If. LESLIE 
Agont.S'laB* 

1:86 
8:56 
5:15 
0:16 
0:25 
7:85 

W. IL SNELL 
O.P.A., Vancouver 
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PREVENTING DIABETES 
The belief that getting .too fat is 

one of the important factors in caus
ing diabetes seems to be gaining more 
widespread acceptance. While it is 
far from proved that fat is the cause 
of this disease, we know that diab'etes 
occurs much more frequently in the 
fat than in the lean. There is much 
more diabetes among the sedentary 
than among those who are active. As 
a race, the Jews are inclined to be
come fat, and they seem to have 
more diabetes than other people. 
Along in-middle age, after 40, the 
rate of* occurrence of diabetes in
creases. It is along in middle age 
that many people become less-active 
physically ànd^accumulate fat. i 

So if fat plays an important part 
as a predisposing cause of this dis 
ease, the prevention of diabetes 
would seem to be largely a matter of 
getting rid of the excess fat. : The 
popular methods are • less food and 
more exercise. The particular kinds 
of food that favor the accumulation 
of, fat,, and are therefore to be avoid
ed, are the starches, sugars and fats. 
Among the articles containing these 
are potatoes, rice, white bread, cream, 
sweet desserts, oil, butter artd fat 

•• méats. • . •• 
Exercise Would Aid 

By omitting these from the diet 
and living on green vegetables, lean 
meat and fruit, the body would be 
compelled to consume its own fat to 
produce heat and energy.' Exercise 
suitable in kind and amount to the 
age and condition of the individual 
would aid in burning up the fat. : -• 

: Aside from the possible prevention 
of the development of diabetes, the 
gradual and «careful reduction of the 
-weight to near normal will be of ben
efit to the general health. That there 
are possibilities of harm resulting 

: from an uncontrolled attempt at re
duction, should not be overlooked. It 
is best to have some physician super
vise the process. The loss of weight 
should never be rapid, and any exist
ing disease condition must be taken 
into account. 

the position of your stomach will help 
you. .., 

It would be best to place yourself 
in the care of some doctor, allow him 
to study your case thoroughly, includ 
ing x-ray examinations of your ab 
dominal organs, and follow his direc 
tions carefully. By his examination 
the doctor may be able to find out if 
there . is anything the matter with 
you. He will give you any medicine 
that may be necessary, and direct you 
in detail regarding your rest, diet, 
the amount and kind of exercise that 
is advisable in your particular case. 

Food Value of Cheese 
E. E. B. asks: "Is cheese a good 

food? Is it very nourishing?" 
Reply—Cheese is an excellent 

food. The ordinary American and 
cream cheese contain about 130 to 
140 calories to the ounce, besides vit-
amines. Cheese- has the reputation 
of being constipating. 

Cold Baths and Reducing 
Mrs. F. W. asks: "Will taking cold 

baths enable one to get rid of fat?" 
Cold baths increase the metabolism 

and hence, the breaking down of tis
sues. If the diet does not replace, 
or more than replace the small 
amount of , tissue thus burnt up as 
the result of each cold bath, it would 
seem that .the effect should be to re
duce the weight. But it is doubtful 

most important features of the pro
cess of growing old. Hence, the say
ing that "a man is as old as his 
arteries." 

Arteries which have begun to har
den lose their elasticity and some of 
their capacity to function. Conse
quently, there is some degree of in
terference with the blood supply of 
the organs of the body, which grad
ually atrophy and slow up in their 
activity. The total result is a slowing 
up of the activity of the individual 
Tie becomes "old." . 

Some people seem to inherit better 
arterial tissue than others. This, to
gether with a life in which the arter 
ies are not abused or damaged, often 
seems to defer the hardening process 
beyond the average. Those who be 
gin life with poor arterial tissue and 
whose lives result in damage to these 
structures, may developi arterioscler
osis long before the average. 

Common Causes ... 
Syphilis and other infections, lead 

poisoning, over-eating, excessive mus
cular activity, and a life of hurry 
and tension, are regarded as the com
mon causes of arteriosclerosis. Some 
include alcohol and-tobacco in the 
list.' : ; • • 

Bodily and mental fatigue, dizzi
ness, headache, ringing in the ears, 
and numbness and cramps. are early 
symptoms. All these may be caused 
by other conditions, so are not pecul
iar to arteriosclerosis. 

Avoidance of infections, or their 
eradication if present, moderation in 
all things, including eating,-working 
and muscular activity, and.periods of 
relaxation, lessen the strain on the 
arteries, and help to prevent them 
from growing old too: early. 

Even when the process has begun 
before, it should, much can. be done 
to stay its progress' if one is aware 
of his condition. That is one; good 

^Kindest Woman" in Poorhouße 

if cold baths alone wouldhave much reason why a yearly medical exam 
effect. Exercise, and, a properly re-;ination is advisable. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Dropped Stomach 

Mrs. J. W. writes: "For the last 
four years I have had trouble with 
my stomach. I bloat. and get sore 
all through my intestines. Everything 
I eat hurts and 1 am nervous. I have 
a dropped stomach and wear a belt. 
Should I suffer now that I wear it?" 

Reply:—Anyone with a dropped 
stomach . (gastroptsis) is likely to 
suffer from some degree of discom
fort. Sometimes a corset or binder 
designed to support the abdominal 
organs gives some relief, but not,al 
ways. The cure of this condition de 
pends on overcoming the underlying 
nervous condition which is usually 
present, putting on fat; and trying to 
strengthen the abdominal muscles by 
suitable exercises. Rest, a good 
nourishing diet, and forgetting about 

stricted: diet give better results. 
None of these should be undertaken 
very strenuously without the advice 
of a physician. •* 

Diet in Bright'* Disease 
R. C. writes: "I have some al

bumin in thê  urine, also some casts, 
and my blood pressure is higher than 
it should be; Several doctors have 
told, me that I have Bright's disease. 

am a.heavy man and have always 
been a hearty eater. What kind of- a 
diet should one with Bright's disease 
live on? Is there any kind of medi
cine that is good for Bright's dis
ease?" • \ • 

Reply: 'The usual advice given to 
people suffering from .'Bright's dis
ease, is to avoid meat, vinegar, pickles, 
and not to eat too many; eggs. The 
idea is to lessen the work of the dam 
aged kidneys. Alcohol in every form 
should be avoided. The diet should 
consist largely of cereals, vegetables 
and milk. Fish and poultry may be 
eaten, but not more than once ai 4aY 
Particularly should liver, kidneys and 
sweetbreads be avoided 

There is no medicine that has any 
effect in overcoming the disease 
changes in the kidneys. Your doctor 
may; give you medicine to help rem
edy certain definite disturbances that 
may arise in the course of your.dis 
ease, but he does not give it to you 
with the hope of curing the Bright's 
disease. 

HARDENING OF THE ARTERIES 
Hardening of the arteries is called 

arteriosclerosis. It is one of the 

"Aunt Meg" Hager, known to thousands as "the kindest 
woiaarx hiKarisaa" hiis given up her little home in Waco, and gone 
So-the pobrhbuse. She spent her life in ushering babies, into the 
world, .ministering to the sick, and helping the unfortunate. For, 
fifty-years sh<* smoked a.T3ipe.i .v --: '" '""T - " 

of 1,024 patients whose- careers could 
be followed over five years. Of these 
"274 recovered and stayed well; 159 
improved greatly; 331 died, and 260 
remained stationary or grew worse." 
These figures indicate that a little 
over 26 per cent of the entire group 
of patients recovered, and that 14.5 
per cent showed.considerable improve
ment. Some of the patients who re
covered became healthier than they 
ever had been before their illness. 

It is pointed out that in the case 
Of many of those who died, the men
tal condition was in no way related 
to the cause of death. 

Now, of course, we all know that 
everyone with mental disease does 
not recover or improve. Many grow 
worse in spite of all that can be done. 
There is no intention of conveying the 
idea that mental diseases are curable 
,even in the mayority of cases. For ap
parently they are not. 

But the figures given by Dr. Bond 
would seem to justify his belief that 
the good results of treatment in men 
tal diseases are underestimated. There 
are diseases other than mental in 
(which 26 per cent, of the patients do 
not recover. It is possible that the 
results would be even better if more 
patients with mental diseases were" 
placed in the care of the psychiatrist 
and given proper institutional care 
earlier. For there is often an inclina
tion to delay treatment. 

The psychiatrist and- the hospitals 
.devoted to the care of mental and' 
nervous diseases : are probably doing 
much more effective work than they 
generally get credit for. 

teritis obliterans was used. It Vwas Ithese rémissions result in what almost 
used'as the name of, a disease. Would looks like recovery, and may last for 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Bleeding Gums 

Miss M. .K. writes: "When I brush 
my teeth my gums bleed very, easily. 
Sometimes they even, bleed when I 
am not brushing.them. I brush them 
twice a' day and always use the soft
est toothbrushes that I can get and 
brush very gently. What would 
cause this bleeding?" . 

Reply—Scurvy and pyorrhea are 
two possible. causes. . Any irritation 
of the gums may be a cause. As pyor
rhea is extremely common, it is most 
likely to be the cause in your case. 
THe services of the dentist are re
quired for effective ..... treatment; 
Oranges, tomatoes and lemons will 
help you if scurvy happens to be the 
cause. . . 

Different Diseases 
Mrs. T. T. B. asks: "Is chicken 

pox a mild form of small-pox? If 
one has had chicken-pox can they get 
small-pox? • Does the vaccination 
which is done to prevent checken-pox 
also prevent small-pox?" 

Reply—Chicken-pox and smallrpox 
are two separate and distinct: dis 
eases. Having had an attack of 
chicken-pox does not protect one 
against small-pox. Having had small 
pox does not prevent one . against, 
chicken-pox. Vaccination against 
small-pox does not protect against 
chicken-pox. 

Endarteritis Obliterans 
H. T. McG. writes: "I was recent 

ly reading an article in a popular 
periodical in which the term endar 

yoû bê so kind as".to"ltell me what the 
meaning is?" " 

Reply: .Inflammation of the inner 
coat (intima) of. an artery is called 
endarteritis. When resulting in clos
ure of an , artery, • the condition is 
called endarteritis.' ;obliterans. The 
condition is a serious one because 
gradual closure of the artery results 
in shutting off the supply of blood to 
the; tissues supplied by that artery, 
and may result in the death (gang
rene) of the1 tissues. 

Pernicious Anemia 
T. K. writes: "One of my near 

relaties has what the doctors call 
pernicious anemia. They say that 
with care some people who have this 
disease live for quite a while, but 
they do not give.us much encourage 
ment as to a cure. I would like to 
know something about this disease. Is 
it in any way catching? What causes 
it? What can be done that offers the 
best chance?" -

Reply: Pernicious anemia is a 
chronic disease in which there is a 
progressive diminution in the num
ber of red corpuscles in the : blood. 
It is believed to be caused by the de
struction of the red cells. But just 
what causes the red cells of the blood 
to be destroyed is not known. There 
are some who believe that chronic 
poisoning as the result of bacterial 
infection is the cause, but this is an 
unproved theory. ; The disease is not 
catching. • 

One of the characteristics of per 
nicious anemia is the.tendency of the 
patient to show periods, of improve 
ment, called remissions. Sometimes, 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Iodized Salt 

- Mrs: F. W; asks: "Will the use 
iodized- salt in food for children 
any harm?" 

Reply—No. During childhood is the 
time to use it to prevent goiter. 

of 
do 

considerable time. But, unfortunate 
ly, they are practically always tem
porary. - • ' -• 

There is ;no known cure. Removal 
of all sources of infection, rest,'fresh 
air, all the good food the patient can 
eat, transfusions of blood,- and ^ the 
proper administration of arsenic, con
stitute the best.known treatment. 

RESULTS OF TREATMENT OF 
MENTAL DISEASES 

The popular belief is. that patients 
with mental diseases are practically 
always incurable! We expect that their 
coridition will gradually or. rapidly 
grow worse. If they do apparently, re
cover, we expect that it is only . a 
matter of time until they suffer a 
relapse. 

Dr. Earl D. Bond of Philadelphia 
believes that the. good results obtain
ed in the. treatment of mental diseas
es is, underestimated. In an article 
published last'August in the Journal 
of the American Medical Association, 
he gives some encouraging facts. The 
article gives the results of -treatment 
of 1,054 consecutive patients admit
ted to the department for mental and 
nervous diseases of the Pennsylvania 
Hospital. The careers of these patients 
were studied over a period of. from 
five to ten years 

The more severe forms of mental 
diseases were represented in the 
group of cases studied. Dr. Bond 
says that the patients usually entered 
the hospital after many opportunities 
for. early treatment had been wasted 

Some Recovered 
Thirty of the patients were lost 

from observation. This left a group 

Neither Harmful nor Beneficial 
L. S. asks: "1. Does frequent cut

ting' of the hair do it any-harm? 2. Is 
once a week too often for a man to 
wash his hair?" 

Reply—1. Cutting the hair is p'rob 
ably neither harmful nor beneficial 
The shaft of the hair is dead matter 
and this is what is cut. . 

2. No. ":. ' ; • , . 

CONSTIPATION 
By Dr. W. J. SGHOLES 

Just how much damage is done to 
the system by constipation is still an 
open question. The modern idea seems 
to be that, heretofore, too many ills 
.were blamed on this cause.. Yet, there 
is little doubt that most of us feel a 
lot better when the action of the 
bowels is normal and regular. 

While a tremendous number of the 
people who suffer from constipation 
are the victims of unhygienic habits, 
attention should be- called to the fact 
that a certain number of cases of 
constipation are the results of some 
disease affecting the digestive system. 
Cases of the later kind are satisfact
orily remedied only when the underly
ing condition has been corrected. 

Bad Habits a Cause 
Some of the bad habits which tend • 

to produce constipation are lack of 
exercise; an improper diet; failure 
to drink enough water; irregular liv
ing, and the habitual use of laxative 
drugs. The last of these is extremely 
widespread, and is apparently a com
mon cause of the very condition which 
its victims are trying to escape or 
overcome. The avoidance of constipa
tion and the treatment of the milder 
cases is largely a matter of the cor
rection of bad habits. 

The diet should be arranged so as 
to contain a reasonable amount of, 
food which leaves some fiber, or waste 
in the- intestine. Coarse breads and 
cereals, such fruits as apples, oranges, 
figs, dates, and vegetables such as 
squash, carrots, beans and peas should , 
constitute a good share of the food. 

Exercise and massage of the ab
dominal muscles (if there is no tender
ness of the abdomen) benefits many 
cases.. ( 

If proper diet, sufficient water and 
exercise do not bring about the de
sired improvement, two or three table-
spoonful doses of mineral 'oil may be 
taken daily as a laxative. As improve
ment occurs, the daily dosage of oil 
should be lessened,, discontinuing its 
use entirely as soon as possible. 

Not Suitable for Home Treatment 
H. H. B..: writes: "I have heart 

disease and get out of breath very 
easily when I walk or hurry.' I have 
had it for a number of years but for
merly it never bothered me much. Is 
there anything that I can take to 
strengthen my heart?' 

Reply—Heart disease, like most 
other, diseases, is not suitable for 
home/treatment. The best thing to do 
is to place yourself in the care, of 
physician who can see you frequently. 
Then follow his advice. He will pro
scribe any medicine that may be nec
essary. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Some Advise It 

Mrs. R. A. H. writes: "One of my 
friends says that her doctor told her 
that she should lie down while nurs
ing her baby. Is this correct? I do not 
believe that many women who are 
healthy do this. 

"How much weight should a healthy 
baby lose in the first few days after 
birth? Should a baby be wakened if 
it is asleep at nursing time?" 

Reply 
1. Some physicians advise this. 
2. The baby will generally lose from 

six to ten ounces in weight during 
the first few days after birth. It usu
ally regains this weight by the end 
of a week or .ten days. 

3. Yes. 

Diabetes in Children 
Mrs. ,C. E. S. writes: "I would like 

to ask some questions about diabetes. 
Is it very likely that a child of 12 
could have diabetes? Do children, if 
they have diabetes, get along better 
or worse than adults? Is insulin ever 
used in the treatment of diabetes in 
children?" 

Reply—1. Yes. 2. Diabetes is gener
ally much more fatal in children than 
in adults. 3. Yes. Many children with 
diabetes are saved since the discovery 
and use of insulin. 

•Puffy Eyelids 
Mrs. T. L. G. asks: "Is there any

thing besides Bright's disease that 
will cause the eyelids to be puffy?" 

Reply 
While the eyelids are probably most 

frequently swollen in the general drop
sical condition that accompanies some 
forms of Bright's disease, puffiness . 
may be due to other causes. Anemia, 
the taking of arsenic over a period of 
time, severe whooping cough, some 
forms of hives, and local diseases af
fecting the eyelids or face may also 
be causes. 
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Although the'tour of tho Toachors' Federation i 
*• across Canada has primarily a serious purposo 

—tho acquisition of knowledge—It will undoubtedly 
bo nn exceptionally pleasant experience for thoso 
who take part,, Above are shown some of tho chief 
points of Intorest thoy aro to visit. , , 

The tour is being organized and conducted by 
Dean Sinclair Laird, hoad of Macdonnld Collogo, 
St. Anno do Bellevue. The party, consisting of mem
bers of tho Teachers' Federation and any others 
who caro to take part, will leave Toronto towards 
tho ond of July by special train, returning early in 
August, Tho entire trip will bo made on Canadian 
Pacific trains and steamships, and sufficient delays 
will bo made en'route to permit sight-Booing side-
trips to especially attractive or Interesting points, 

From Toronto tho party will proceed directly 
to Vnncouvor and after visiting Victoria and other 
places along the Pacific Coast return via Nelson, 
B.C., ovor the Kettle Valley route and across Lake 
Kootonay. From Kootonay Landing tho journey 
will be continued by rail through the Rockies, with 
stop-ovora at Lake Louise and Banff, and a motor 
trip along the famous Banff-Wlndermcre Highway 
to Wlndormere, Thence tho party will proceed 
north to Edmonton, returning to Fort William 
by train, and thonco on a Canadian Pacific Great 
Lakes Stoumor by water to Port McNIcholl, com. 
pletlng the journey to Toronto by rail. 

Tho tour Is being arranged chiefly for the benô  
fit of touchers who desire to take advantage of the 
ipecially reduced rates, to complote. as It were, 
tholr own education by Increasing their personal 
acquaintanceship with the country about which It 
Is their duty to Instruct the rising generation, 
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1, The Legislature Building, one of tho hand
somest edifices in the West, 

2, Lako Loulso and Victoria Glaclor in tho back
ground. 

3, Hot Sulphur baths at tho Banff Springs 
Hotel. 

4, Banff Springs Hotel standing In nn unlquo 
location In tho Canadian RockioB, 

5, Vancouver Hotel, one of tho finest hostelrios 
on the Pacific Const, , 

0. Tho Port of Vancouver. 
7. Canadian Pacific stoamor "Prlncoss Kath

leen," uspd on the triangular run botwoon Van-
couver-Victorln-Soattlo, , 

8, Niagara Falls. 
0. Passngo through tho locks nt Sault Sto. 

Mario. 
10. Express train passing through tho Rockies. 

. 11. Observation car which permits passengers 
to enjoy tho superb scenery of tho Rocklos, 

12. Telescope at Chateau Lake Loulso to give 
tourists a view of the surrounding peaks* 

13. Train entering tho Connauglit Tunnel In tho 
»Selklrks. 
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CANADIAN POLITICS 
By an Okanagan Grower and Ex-Member 

of the Ottawa Press Gallery 

On the eve of the voting in the Dominion election 
there is no development that would serve to give a clear 
indication of the outcome. There have been no menac
ing portents affecting the chances of any one of the three 
parties or prominent individual connected with the 
parties. Never in the history of Canada has there been 
an election so free of scandal charges and muck-raking. 
The campaign has been confined to the discussion of 
politics, apart from the personal scrapping between 
Premier King and Mr. Meighen in the early part of the 
campaign, and which, happily for all concerned, has not 
been so much in evidence of late. The fight has been a 
strenuous one for all concerned and t is not to be won-

Boys of Yesteryear Krtow Him Well 

raft 

Member of British Columbia Selected Weeklies 
Subscription Rates—in British Empire, in advance, 

$2.50 per year; six months, $1.40. To TJ. S. and other 
countries, $3.00 per year. 

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting 
territory, and samples of paper, mailed upon request, 
or may be seen at the office. of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Press Association. 

Typographical Errors—In the event of a typograph
ical error, advertising goods at less than the proper 
price, the newspaper will furnish letters to be posted in strenuous one ior an uoucerimu 
the store, stating the correct price, but goods :.nay not dered at that the story got abroad that Mr. Meighen's 
be sold at the.price printed and the difference charged health has suffered as a consequence of his great activi-
to the newspaper. ties. „Mr..Meighen is not overly strong in a physical way 

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor b u t possesses the capacity to stick to-a hard job which 
and intended for publication, must be short and elgibly 1 S often characteristic of slightly built men who travel 
written on one side of the paper only. The longer an °5 u — " r̂ves a i ! d gnt even when approaching a state 
article, the chorter its chance of insertion.' All com- of physical̂ exhaustion. The Premier, judging by reports, 
munications must.bear the name of the writer, not nec- n a s , ^ o m e through the job in good form despite his speech-
essarily for publication. The publication or rejection making activities and the time he must have devoted to 
of articles is a matter entirely in the discretion of the t h e . country s business during the progress of the cam-
Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the paper for P îgn. Mr. Kings easy temperament helps him a lot 
the opinions expressed by correspondents. when campaigning, and he systematically nurses his 

All Instructions for cancellation or alteration of energies, avoiding unnecessary public appearances. One 
adertising must be in writing. of his rules is to stay away from dining rooms of hotels 

•jare! at which he stops. He dines privately, either in his car 
top auo pa;daooB eq ueo iSdoo SuisqjOApB toidsrp ALÔ I or room, and _devotes all his spare time to consideration 
•s;uautasna9Apu Suipu^s aoj soSuVip- ejnsui oi aapao of public business forwarded to him by telegraph, and 
ui uoou'̂ BpsanT, &q ui Mco OA q̂ ŝnra uatiiia^pv/ dictation to the two private secretaries who invariably 

_ _ 1 : — — — accompany him. During the bye-election campaign in 
r,^.*r- , , » T u r » D n * M T r n C T A ' T C M C N T S Yale a year ago, telegrams sent by the Premier to Ottawa SOME UNWARRANTED blAlt.Mt .IN 1 3 every night over the government telegraph wires ran 

ffrD™ n-vAwpr in rhp Okanae-an Vallev has i n t o thousands of words. Both the premier and the Eveiy glower m tne UKanagan vaney lids e x . p r e m i e r a r e t r e m e ndous workers but the premier has 
reason to be highly incensed over an article some advantage in the possession of a more robust phys-
«,v,i,.v, Q r i T , O Q V O f i in fWp loot i«<sue of the Trail i q u e ? n d a greater ability to throw off worries. It is a 
Which appeared m tne last issue OI tne i r a n peculiar thing that to some extent .Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
News, in which an unwarranted attack upon and Sir Robert Borden had the same temperamental 

-fv,n;+ ; ^ „ 0 f v v rvf Ttriffeh Columbia was differences-as-the present .-party leaders. , Sir Robert is.'a 
the fruit mdustiy Ot Jintisn-. ^Oiumoia wab s o b e r . m i n d e d m a n /although at times he reveals a keen 
made. The newspaper makes very heated sense of humor. When troubles came upon him thickly 
•««w,'«,«T,fo n-n ô i7orHcPTTiPnt<? whifh 'anneared in i n the days'of his leadership he suffered from insomnia] comments on adveitisements WHICH appeal eu in and,was sometimes compelled, even when the House 
The Review, announcing the sale of Christmas was in session, to go away for a short rest. Sir Wilfrid 

i -P +1,« P ^ f w af tho rfltp of SS SO had a highly developed capacity for forgetting worries 
apples for the Old Country at the rate oi jfr&.&u. a n d d u r i n g h i s d a y s o f power invariably, carried himself 
per box, which apparently they think is an with a jaunty air. It was-only towards the end of his 

, n v : n a ' life, when the political cross cun-ents caused by the world 
exorDltant price. war separated him from the companionship of life-long 

. The Penticton Herald has already, taken friends, that his spirits began to droop and the shadows 
up arms in defence of local growers. The caused by worry flitted across his sunny countenance. 

Herald says: - S I R C L I F F O R D . C O M E S I N T O T H E O P E N 

The Trail newspaper also says that "all we Little was heard of Sir Clifford-'Sifton from the5 day 
tret is What cannot be shipped out of the COUn- the campaign opened until last week, when he appeared 
b e , .. , ,. , i - „ „„„-uu, r

 0 1 1 a Platform m the constituency of North York in the 
try: Windfalls, bruised, dirty, Wormy, scabby support .of the candidature of Premier King. A few 
apples that cannot be marketed anywhere else." week* agpivwas reported in the press that Sir Clifford 

v " . .. , • V i. -i •- -u „ was favorable to Mr. Meighen and his policies and that 
If this is the case we do not know wneie.tlie he was giving. the .Conservatives' of Ontario a helping 
Trnil npnrilp pre ppttinff their apples. We do h a n d w i t h their organization work. In a laconic state-ll.ail people are getting, tneirappieb. m e n t j g . r G l i f f o r d d e n i e d that he was participating in 
know that Windfalls are not Shipped tiom tne the fight. But last week, when the newspapers published 
Okanajran for consumption locally or anywhere a. lengthy report of. a speech delivered by him in support 
w fa • f , ^ of the government, the country got a surprise. As a 
else, and that the pack here compares tavoiably matter of fact, apart from the one issue of the tariff 
with/anywhere else in the world. The News ° ~ m™ - * ~" ! ™ f V— - T 1 

would' find it difficult to substantiate its facts 
as far as any reputable shippers in the Okan
agan are concerned. The statements are-abso
lutely untrue. I 

It is regrettable that a British Columbia 
paper should so viciously and unjustly attack 
an industry which means so-much to tl̂ e prov
ince and, indeed, to the whole of Canada. Just 
last week, in Penticton, Mr. E. J. Chambers, 
president of the Associated Growers of British 
Columbia, pointed out that the crop of last year 
reached a value of $5,384,000. Of this sum, 
the man who invested his money in fruit lands, 
grew the trees and picked the apples, and who 
has been laboring under immense difficulties 
the past few years, go!t arlittle'̂ more than one-
fifth, or $1,800;000.- The entire balance went 
into the pockets of others who-were enriched 
-to that extent by the presence of the fruit inT 

dustry. in British Columbia. • , : ' ! , 
Last year the Associated Growers alone 

spent $320,000 for boxes, $88,000 for-paper, 
$10,000 for nails, and $390̂ 000 for labor. This 
money remained in B. C. In addition, in freight 
charges the Co-operative Growers contributed 
$1,155,000 to Canada's railways, a large portion 
of this amount to the railway which makes poss
ible the operation of the Trail smelter. 

The Trail News had better consider these 
facts and think again before it makes further 
unwarranted attacks. The fruit industry is de
serving of the sympathetic co-operation rather 
than of the antagonism of the rest of the pro
vince. 

The original "Deadwodd Dick" of dime novel fame, Is stfll 
living, a rancher in the section in which he won his notoriety. He 
is Richard L. Clark of Dumont, S. D., who laughs at the novels! 
written about his adventures, which, friends say, libel him. He 
seen in the .buckskin suit he wore in pioneer days. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Sir Glifford talked more-like a Progressive than a Liberal. 
He emphasized the need of everything possible being done 
to make the farmers of the prairie provinces prosperous, 
urged the necessity of immediate reform of the Senate, 
and talked of the danger to the country in the merging i 
of the banking institutions, predicting that if this is not 
stopped soon, three or four financial magnates down in 
Montreal will have the country by the throat. It will 
be recalled that Sir Clifford broke with the Liberals in 
the-reciprocity campaign of 1911. In view of his per
formance on that occasion, his views on the tariff at the 
present time are more than ordinarily interesting. In "a 
word; Sir Clifford thinks that the tariff as it stands today 
is just about right. He pointed out that, in the past 
quarter of a century variations made in the tariff have 
amounted to but, very little and that, apart from the 
reduction in duties on agricultural implements, .the tariff 
changes brought, about by the present government 
amounted to little and have" had but a small''influence 
on; business. One thing Sir' Wilfrid pointed out that is 
very true. He. said .that, were Mr.' Robert Forke to 
become premier of Canada he would not be able to mater
ially reduce the tariff, and that he would be a very wor
ried man were he to make a serious effort to do so. The 
reason he gave for opposing Mr. Meighen was that, while 
lowering the tariff would be' a difficult thing to accom
plish, it would be quite easy to raise the customs barrier 
tothe point where'harm would be done to "the country. 
To what extent Sir Clifford's pronouncement will affect 
the situation in-the east it would be difficult to even 
make a guess but,' as a contribution to the campaign in 
its later stages,;it has the merit of presenting a new 
viewpoint from a quite unexpected source. 

THE CAMPAIGN OVER 
The election is all over "bar the shouting 

of the victors" and Summerland residents may 
settle down in their undisturbed routine for 
some time to come. The last election campaign 
was a real "old timer" in the sense that the keen 
interest of the electorate rivalled that of some 
of the hardest fought campaigns of many, years 
ago. 

Summerland voters, during the past few 
weeks, have been literally flooded with elec
tion arguments. No voter, we believe, has just 
cause to complain that the respective candi
dates have not presented the policies of their 
parties in every detail, Both parties have 
brought in speakers from considerable dis
tances, and it may be conceded that the loser in 
the fight did not lose out for the reason that he 
did not try hard onough. 

EDITORIAL NOTES 
The radio is going to bo worked to the 

very limit tonight, Radio fans and those about 
to bo radio fans, are earnestly hoping that 
Demon Static will have the decency to keep out; 
of the way on such an important occasion. 

The weather has changed the past few 
days, with the sky clouded and rain falling at 
intervals. Some citizens are inclinod to 
grumble at this variation from the customary 
Okanagan weathor, but the fruitgrowers arc 
happy. It is estimated that tho fall of rain is as 
good as a million dollars to the orchards of the 
Okanagan, 

THE HOME OF A GREAT LEADER 
Writing to the Winnipeg Tribune, Prof. W . F . 

Osborne of Manitoba University tells of a recent visit 
made by him to the former home of Sir William Laurier 
at Arthabaskaville, Que., and makes the suggestion that 
the house should be purchased and made a public prop
erty. He describes the old Laurier home as a handsome 
brick structure standing on a fairly ample property that 
stretches up a hillside. It is now unoccupied and gives 
evidence of not the slightest care. The lawns are much 
overgrown, the woodwork is much neglected, and it costs 
one a pang to see the home of a great Canadian quite 
untended. I was simply astounded when my courteous 
guide showed me on tho rear verandah, where Sir Wilfrid i 
loved to sit, his huge oaken rocking chair standing there 
in absolute abandon." Discussing the reasons why action 
should be taken,to rescue Sir Wilfrid's old homo from 
its state of .disrepair, Willison's Weekly says: "Sir 
Wilfrid is still a living force in Canada... He lives be
cause he was a great national figure for a generation 
and because he hold men's affections in even greater 
degree than ho did their political allegiance. Few men 
who have»appcared in the public life of Canada had such 
personal distinction as he possessed, or such power to 
inspire regard and respect. "Whether or not ho was a( 
great constructive statesman, it is certain that he hadr 

genius for conciliating diverse sections and elements, 
tho courage that men require if they would load tholr 
fellows, and the fortitude which can accept defeat with
out repining, With all his gentleness and urbanity, he 
could bo very resolute*, with all his doforonco to followers, 
ho was the master of his cabinet and tho leader of his 

Earty in parliament and in tho country. Whatever may 
o tho final judgment upon his character and career, at 

least ho will stand in enduring lustre as one of the most 
fascinating figures in Canadian history, skilful in all the 
arts and artifices of political loodorship, of high devo
tion to the Canadian Commonwealth. The homo In 
which ho lived so long, with tho books ho loved, and 
among tho friends ho cherished, should bo guarded 
against nogloct and decay, restored if restoration Is noe 
ossary, and kept as a national possession for this and 
succeeding generations." This tributo to tho memory of 
Sir Wilfrid Is all tho more interesting in that it comos 
from tho pon of Sir John Willison, who once wroto tho 
life-story of tho late Liberal chieftain and subsequently 
parted company with Lnurior politically and bocamo a 
Conservativo. Tho groat majority of Canadians will 
surely agroo with Sir John that tho historic old homo of 
tho Lnurlors nt Arthabascavlllo should bo proservod for 
tho nation, 

A U T O L Y C U S A N D G E O . W . 
W E A V E R 

To the Editor of The Review: 
Dear Sir:— ; 

I wish to relieve the lacerated feel
ings and wounded pride of Geo. W. 
Weaver of any. inplication on my part 
to identify -him with Autolycus. Me-
thinks he protesteth overmuch. It is 
certainly very ungallant of him to de
sire to leave the impression that he 
is indignant at the supposed accusa
tion. 

When Autolycus announced his in
tention of emulating the proverbial 
clan Geo. W. Weaver immediately as
sumes .the mantle of Autolycus and 
takes up the. discussion where he left 
off; at. At this I am reminded of Mark 
Twain?s remark _ before, the bust of 
Columbus "which is the bust and 
which is the pedestal." After all the 
difference .between the expressed- op
inions of Geo:.;W.. Weaver and Auto 
lycus are about "the' same as the dif
ference between tweedle-dee and 
tweedle-dum. Ge.o, W. .Weaver cannot 
deny being a chip of the" old block-
whichever one Jthis J compliments 
leave to them to decide. 

Concerning Russia—If Geo. W; 
Weaver will read the articles ofMax 
Ghorki at the time of the revolu
tion he will find1 ample proof for my 
assertion. • ' 

The trouble with Geo. W. Weaver 
is that his intellectuals in Russia are 
men of the Lenin and Trotsky stamp 
Right here it might be in order to 
quote from 'the •press reports of the 
return of'vodka 'in Russia. "The pro 
clamation was followed' by such an 
outburst of bachanalian debauchery in 
Moscow that the authorities them
selves were shocked and the Soviet 
press expressed its disappointment in 
bitter and ironic comment." 

Regarding Geo. W. Weaver's false 
witness charge that is iBimply a fig
ment of his super-Intellectual brain. 
Lest we forget that prohibition is the 
point at issue, and for the edification 

bor in that he would freely, loan Jack 
money at good interest and turn his . 
cattle on to Jack's property whilst 
the latter was asleep. Jack was too'.'-, 
imbecile to repair his fence and keep 
a sharp eye on Sam whose ••property.̂  
he had no hope of invading. Thus the ' 
story! And the pathetic part about it 
to me was that we, the audience, ap
peared really to believe that, we were 
a part of poor Jack's anatomy. The / 
grim reality is, however,', that every,' 
man arid woman of us belongs to the 
anatomy of Simple Simon, Jack's 
hired man. • 

Consider that audience for a mom
ent) It was composed of men and wo
men who are or have been at some 
period of their lives engaged in use
ful work for their country; in short 
producers. Not a person was there 
who claims to be a capitalist, in ,the 
sense of being able to obtain a liv
ing solely by studying the financial 
page and investing capital, taking no , 
part whatever in production or-in the ; 

management of. production. The maj
ority of these typical audiences have 
no equity in this land -which they 
call theirs, being landless or mort
gaged to the hilt, and the few who 
have such; .ownership have so . much 
below their rightful percentage of the 
land God gave to us all, that their 
country is not their country except.in 
a minimum sense. 
. Jack the. capitalist was telling 
Simple Simon, the hired nian, that if 
he put up. his fence (for Simon was 
hypnotised • into believing he - was 
Jack) as good as Sam put up his, 
he would be / prosperous and, happy 
ever,'after. When poor Simple Simon 
comes}' but of his, trance he -will! dis
cover that the real Jack and.Sain are 
Siamese twins.'"Capital knows:how. to 
straddle the boundary. The C.P.R. is 
said to be making more out of its 
thousands of miles of American rail
road .than it is out of its Canadian 
mileage; Henry; Ford's plant in On
tario is growing rapidly. V American 
financiers, help ; finance our mines; 
Canadian financiers- : help finance 
Standard Oil and so : on ; eternally. 
Simple Simon is also one with the 
Simple Simons who are working with 
Jack-Sam, the Siamese, oyer the fence 
but'in his trance he is prevented from 
realizing; this. . ^ . . .y ; / .,;/'•.,.:-•; 

Over ' that • beautiful high fence, 
where everythingshould ! be heaven, 
according to the parable, the Simple 
Simons. of New York, for instance, 
have the smallest,;percentage Tof home 
owners of any city in the world;; The 
cotton producers; having; a control of 
the cotton- production of the world 
are notoriously impoverished. 1 

of Geo. W. Weaver and Autolycus- 0 . : t i s Vue t h & t T£ ? 0UI\Simpl? even if Geo. W.' Weaver will say ̂ who Simons have passed the fence to work 
for Jack-Sam in a few, places where 

national wand; (forgetting about broth
erhood) in ; order ; that he -might ex
ploit, fool and enBlave poor' Simon 
Who is too hard worked to stop and 
think.' - , 

.The IPunch and' Judy show which 
ended in the polls on Thursday, decid
ed whether we like Jack-Sam in a blue 
coat or a yellow coat. 

I thank you for space and take this 
opportunity of saying I am proud to 
be called a socialist. 

A. J. BEER. 

COMMENT PROM 

Provincial 
Press 

A C O U R S E F O R A U T H O R S 
(Vancouver Sun) 

Major Rupert Hughes, noted novel
ist and a war-time member; of the 
American Military Intelligence Re
serve,, has been ordered to report to 
the War. Department for active ser
vice, says a news despatch. 

Major Hughes will be given a 
course of instruction at Washington 
in military intelligence. 

The United States. Government is 
to be congratulated upon initiating a 
movement that should have far-reach
ing effects in the literary world. 

However, judging from many of the 
stories that aTe. dished up in modern 
magazines, it would be quite suffic
ient to give most of the authors a 
course of instruction, not in military 
intelligence, but in plain, ordinary 
common intelligence. 

is he anyway?" I' quote from Major 
General Sir Frederick Maurice, dir-

so called booms are progressing. •: 
ector of military operations on the Meanwhile" some of the Simple Simons 
British-Imperial General Staff in the ^om over the fence have crossed," say 
Great War as reported in the London ^ .Spokane to. Trail: to, .work) for: 

Daily News- Jack-Sam over here. They don t real-
"After five months ' visit and bbser- / * & t l}e ,onlf. *p^sibJe ,«ff?ct °f ' 

vation in : the. United; States I find J^k-Sam duplica mg his high Ameri-
eneral agreement that the saloon has can fence with a high Canadian fence 

gone forever, and many persons of " v. o u l? b

0

e . t o b r m g
 \ t e J . m o . \ e o f h i s 

moderate .views hold that that result pimple Simons over to this side, mere-
has justified the experiment of-pro- ^ *°. * p l 1 ^ p o v ! r t y ^ semi-poverty, 

if fortunate, as he did over • on the hibition." 
Co'mrr.ehting on' the enforcement dif

ficulty he says—"The crimes of viol
ence are mostly perpetrated by - immi
grants who do not come' from: a class 
in which one would expect to' find 
local respect for the law prohibition'or 
no prohibition. -

"Every factory owner.' or manager 
ln-5the.̂ land'.f.with^whbin,'-1 discussed 
the question was; in favor of prohibi
tion , on . the grounds that it has im
proved both.-the, capacity and general 
well-being-of the workers." 

This ?opinion, from such a source is 
significant arid is in line with the op
inion of the vast majority, of Amerl-
ca's best thinkers. ; : r 

. R. MCDONALD. 
Penticton, Oct. 27. 1925. 

To the Editor of The Review: 
Dear Sir:— ' ''•.•; ' "•; " • 

May I impose upon your generosity 
arid the attention of your readers to 
give a political- point of' view that 
Is not getting any attention in this 
constituency during the''past camp
aign. I arrived at. a recent political 
meeting in> time to hear the last 
speaker, tell a parable of two-farmers 
named Sam and Jack. Their'farms 
lay across the road from each other, 
I gathered, and. Sam had; a dandy high 
hog, chicken and cattle, proof fence, 
whilst Jack had-a low broken down, 
old fence as free to cattle as it was 
to mosquitoes. Sam was a good neigh-

other side- or he might employ Lung 
Ling. s , 

When the man who stands on the 
platform with a large Canadian flag 
and a picture of the Union Jack guard
ed by the British Bulldog behind his 
back, represent Simple Simon, instead 
.of Jack-Sam, I will, see the National, 
viewpoint. The day when' Simple Sirii-
on̂ 'over the fence has also••. obtained 
representation. I will be internationl 
in viewpoint. .;';•. , •.- v"; ;• .'••• 
'"Has Simple'' Si'mon "ever-vstoppe'd: to-
consider that the government does not 
finance the campaign funds nor do 
the local Liberal and Conservative as
sociations. 

The Vancouver "Sun" is responsible 
for the statement that of Greater Van
couver's population, approximately' 
lt),000 are recipients of ^political pat
ronage, 5,000 Liberals and 6,000 Con
servative. . ' '";:;: ' .''"':/ ,';''!••'''':• 

Great capitalists of which the Mut
ual Fruit Co., Is typical, finance all 
these great ads we see arid pay the 
hall rents and free teas, etc. Why? 
Just to keep poor Simple Simon en
tranced with the national wand; whilst 
they straddle the fence and incident
ally ride Simple Simon and are inter
national, 

Jack-Sam owns the estate of North 
America and incidently us Simple 
SimonB on both sides of the "line, and 
employs the Press of the country and 
also to their eternal shame sacred and 
secular public bodies to wave the 

T H E P O L I T I C A L W O M A N 
(Vancouver Sun) 

Viscount AstorMavises men to en
courage their wives to take part in 
politics because, he says, the best 
kind of woirien are the kind that are 
interested in political affairs. .-, 
..... It is very true. . ••. 

;. The woman who is not interested 
in the national events that'-have: such 
a profound effect on her household 
economics is not very liable to be in- : 
terested in her household at all. \ 

The science - of -home-making , has i 
broadened out, in the past 50,years, 
from the ability to make good pies and 
beat down the butcher to the ability 
to study and understand the forces 
that control the prices of. household 
commodities. • .• . -

Woman's horizon, as a housekeeper 
has widened, out beyond .the.- commun
ity grocerteria. She is beginning, to 
want to trace prices and qualities to 
their fundamental causes!. • 

She-is no longer content to call 
the local storekeeper a thief because 
he charges her too much for a pair 
of stockings; Today she wants, to 
know WHY she has been charged that 
price. And, to-get'a satisfactory an
swer, she must understand economics 
and the political currents that effect 
economics. . • 
'': Political-mindedness in woman, is' a 
healthy symptom, i It means that she 
has adopted home-making as a scien
tific profession and not' merely; as a 
matter, of', essential, unthinking drud
gery. 

The Pedlar's Pack 
By AUTOLYOUS . 

"A Snapper Up of Unconsidered Trifles" 

GENERAL ELECTION IN "AUSTRALIA 
A general election is In progress in tho Australian 

Commonwealth, whoro tho issuo will be docldod at tho 
polls on November 14, According to or rocont cablo don-
patch, group govornmont, tho powor of organized labor 
and other outstanding issues aro nt stake At tho outset 
of tho campaign Prcmior Bruco In making his appoal to 
tho oloctorato, challenged tho extremists of tho Labor 
party, doelarod the opposition of tho government to 
communism, and statoa that tho prosont oloction was tho 
most Important over hold In Australia. Tho premier is 
pledged, If ho is roturnod to powor, to loglslato to restore 
to tho trades unions their officials and the powers which 
thoy onco hod. Apparently they havo loBt tho demo
cratic control of tho unions bocauso of a secret ballot 
Imposod by tho labor extremists. Wo aro fortunato to 
havo, had no such issues in our Dominion oloction, and 
also in that tho leadership of labor in Canada is in tho 
hands of modorato and sano mon. 

In a somewhat hysterical laudation of tho now 
"Hamlet" given to tho theatrical world at Birmingham, 
a lady writing in the "Province" informs us that "at 

long last" • Shakespeare has come 
AT LONG LAST1 into his own! For throe hundred 

years or thoronbouts his plays havo 
apparently boon presented in a stylo which has made 
them "caviare to. the general" (I fancy I've soon that 
oxprosslon somowhero before!) and not until now have 
wo begun to realize that the world's greatest poet and 
dramatist wroto "for all time." His friend, Bon Jonson, 
himsolf one of tho immortals, know It, and gave us that 
message, but we have boon blind to the truth, and havo 
allowed tho trappings of "velvet suit, plumed cap . and 
flying shoulder capo" to concoal tho real "Hamlet" all 
those many years! Now those "cerements" are discarded 
and wo know that Shakespeare's Prince of Denmark is 
only properly at homo when surrounded by "young mon 
and maidens who, smoke cigarottos and wear pluB fours, 
tight, bright, short frocks" and BO on. Wonderful! 

Our lady commentator, seemingly labouring undor 
tho impression that none of us havo over soon or rend 
tho play, Is'good .enough to give us n sort of synopsis 
of it, in tho course of which wo loam that Polonius is 
Lord Chamborlnin and also a father, that Hamlot "medi
tates suicide," that Ophelia is a "psychological triumph," 
Osrlc a mincing "dudo." Laortos "generous and fiery," 
and sundry othor romarknblo facts wheh most of us 
thought wo already know, but which appear to havo boon 
hidden from us In tholr ontiroty until now. Wo have, 
of course, long boon familiar with tho famous soliloquy 
in which tho molancholy Dano speaks of "tho dread of 
somothlng after death" as a chock on tho "natlvo hue 
of resolution,"—but it has boon rosorvod for tho Birm
ingham version and its lady enthusiast to show us that 
ho "meditated suicide"! . . . . 

It is all very funny, and tho most laughnblo thing 
in tho whole niTalr is tho innocent assumption that wo 
had to see "Hamlet" in modern costumo to loam that 
human motives and passions are tho snmo today as when 
Shalcospoaro wroto, A B mon loyod and hatod then, so 
thoy lovo and hato now, and fashions in dross do not 
nffoct tho matter, But Shakospoaro gavo us pictures 
of manners and customs of certain periods in history, 
and to chango these to modern typos is moroly inartistic, 

should certainly be interesting to know that-the Allied 
Automotive Industries head the list of all industries, 
judged by the wholesale value of production, and it will 
bo satisfactory to learn that, in one your our railroads 
earned more than $10,000,000 in freight revenue from 
them, and that tho Federal government has recoived ap
proximately $120,000,000 in customs arid excise charges 
during tho past twenty years. Users,of Canadian high
ways will perhaps not think it quite so satisfactory to 
discover that only one-sixth of that amount has boon 
BOt aside to help tho various provinces to maintain those 
same roads, and the knowlodgo may prompt them to 
"ask for more." That section of tho public which does 
not as yet own cars may possibly bo surprised to find that 
in face of an advance of fifty-nine per cent in cost of 
commodities in gcnoral since before tho war, there is in 
automobile cost a reduction of twenty per cent. Eighty 
cents on the dollar for cars against one hundred and 
fifty-nine cents on tho,dollar for everything else looks 
like "one of those things which no feller can under
stand." That one porson in ovory fourteon, who buys 
a car seoms to havo tho croam of the joko over the othor 
thirteen 1 Thoy must console thomBolvos with the reflec
tion that as much as fourtoon millions odd was paid out 
in wages to Canadian workers in car factories during 
tho year 1024, and that this is.all to tho good of tho 
country. > 

.' The proportion of vehfcloB oxportod amounts to 
forty-two and a half por cent, and It Is a rather curious 
fact that the best market for cars is Now Zealand, and 
for motor trucks tho Commonwealth of Australia. Groat 
Britain, however, is tho loading buyer of tiros and motor 
parts, 

L O O S E N U P A B I T 
. (Trail News) , - • 

One of the strangest things to. us 
about this • mortal life is the uncon
cern we show toward death. Did you 
ever's,t6p'to!'think that six feet under 
ground there-are 'rows and rows of 
dead 'who lie unmindful of the tumult 
that is raging above them? 

To see men piling up paltry dollars 
and planning leases that to run for 
ninety-nine years, you -would think 
those men expected to stay on top 
of the earth for some considerable 
spell, and yet deep in their hearts , 
they must know that soon the grave 
will open for- them. ." , 
: Life is not measured by money, and 
when the damp of death settles upon 
your brow all the money, in the world 
will not buy health. Then why sacri
fice friends, peace of mind and health 
in this mad rush to get ahead of some
one else? You may be having a bet
ter time In your flivver than you 
would in;a limousine. 

Don't envy the man of great wealth. 
Perhaps he would give thousands for 
your digestion. Remember death levels 
all ranks and'lays the sheperd's crook 
beside the sceptre. • , 

Real success in life comes from 
health, happiness and enough money 
to put you in a position to help those 
who cannot help themselves. 

Don't wear yourself trying to leave 
fortune for others to wrangle over, 

PerhapB your children will be happier 
and better off If they have to hustle • 
for themselves. ( 

Christmas is not so very far away 
and Christmas is a wonderful time 
to. rid your old carcass of selfishness. 
Why not begin to limber up a bit 
now, so you' will be able to let go 
right when the joy bells ring. You 
know it may be your last Christmas 
on top of tho earth and it Is very 
chilly and damp and dark In that 
IIOUBO without windows that you aro 
going to occupy; • 

"Facts and Flguros" is tho titlo of a llttlo pamphlet 
issued by tho Automotive Industries of Canada, and con
taining many itoma which aro probably unknown to a 

large proportion of tho general public, 
AUTOMOBILES and possibly to many motorists. To 

tho average Canadian cltlzon it 

After that foast of statistics lot us rofrosh our 
solvos with a passing consideration of tho rocont dictum 
of ono who has, by tho way, probably boon tho chief 

factor in tho saving of that twenty 
THE LANGUAGE conts on tho dollar just mentioned. 
OF THE FUTURE Mr, Honry Ford has boon giving 

tho world tho benefit of his ideas 
on tho English language advancing, among othor 
thoorlos, tho claim that thero is a close rotation botwoon 
our mothor tonguo and tho building of machinery, Ho 
says that it is posslblo for a trained mon to toll by look 
ing at it just what language a machino is built in, and 
that tho numbor of things which must bo "dono in Eng 
lish," if done at nil, Is fast Increasing, It is n fnncin 
atlng claim, and has a groat deal behind it. Mr. Ford 
has boon condomnod for his supposod disparagement of 
othor lnngungos, but I fancy that criticism is wide of its 
mark, To look upon tho coming of tho English language 
as the universal tonguo doos not imply any alighting of 
those which aro dear to us through byo-gone conturlos 
It means what is probably a litoral truth, that tho Eng 
lish tonguo, absorbing and assimilating tho best of a 
other languagos. is stoadlly becoming the dominant 
spooch of mankind, • 

Henry Ford has prophoctad hotter than his critics 
m H l ° ' AUTOLYCUS 

" C U R E 8 ' J DOWN T H E , A Q E 8 
(Kamloops Sentinel) 

It is a far cry from what was re
commended by the witches In Mac
beth to tho, first pharmacopoeia pub
lished by physicians In tho yoar 1618. 
Yet tho witches aforesaid wore not 
moro than nonaonsical in thoir pre
scriptions, Dr. Wlnlfrod Cullls, tho 
first woman to givo an oponing ad-
dross to tho Btudonts of the School of 
Pharmacy in London, is quoted as 
having told nor audlonco that this 
pharmacopoeia actually rooommondod 
crabs' oyos, poarlB, oystor sholls, 
snails, vipors an othor similar dolic-
aolos for physical ills, And she adds: 
"Thoro is anothor, remedy In tho first 
pharmacopoola to which foarloss poo-
plo no doubt would fly now If thoy 
only had sufficient faith, It was tho 
suggestion that 'boos bolng burnt, 
their ashos produce trimly locks on 
a bald hoad being washod with it'." 

Wo smilo in a superior monnor from 
tho vantage point'of thr'od hundred 
yoars dintanoo, But wo should remem
ber that tho mon' bohind thoso "euros" 
In, 1018 wore orthodox physicians. 
It requires no wild flight ot tho im
agination to hollovo that tho "ortho
dox physicians" of a moro hundrod 
years honoo will laugh as hoartlly at 
tho so-callod euros of 1025 as tho 
moro layman doos at those ot 1018. 

Irato Wlfo: John, I Just got hold of 
your choquo book, and it was high 
timo I did. Who is this Cash person 
you'vo boon spending so much monoy 
on? 

http://blAlt.Mt.IN
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GOOD SHOWING 

ATJMLOOPS 
Miss Rene Harris, on Pen

ticton Team, Was a 
Great Asset 

HAGELBERG HANSEN 
SHOT NEAR PRINCETON 

In one of the most exciting games 
of basketball ever played in: the in
terior, the Penticton Girls* basketball 
team battled their way to victory in1 

Kamloops. on Saturday evening 
against a team which had a great 
advantage in condition and practise. 

Several hundred fans who saw the 
game played in the fine Kamloops 
Athletic Hall, were kept on the edge 
every minute as the prospects of vic
tory swayed between the two teams. 
For fully half the last period the 
teams were alternately just one bas
ket ahead, but the Penticton team 
won a hard fought victory with one 
basket to the1 good when the whistle 
blew, the final score being 22-20. 

The Kamloops girls had been prac
tising for weeks and were in the best 
of condition. Penticton did not ex
pect to win but played none the less 
hard and certainly demonstrated 
their, capabilities, which is a happy 
augury for a most successful sea
son. Onlookers were free in their 
comment that the Penticton, girls 
should go far in their championship 
aspirations. The Kamloops people, 
indeed, are good sports, the. Pentic 
ton girls receiving a generous meas
ure of support from the crowd. 

• Played Open. Game 
Penticton had the additional valu

able services of Rene Harris of Sum-
merland, uwho played well and got 
a goodly proportion of the Penticton 
baskets. The Penticton girls played 
an open game, handled the ball well 
and made good use of the openings 
they made. Billy Beatty played her 

. usual strong gamey (while Theresa 
Nagle, the other guard, likewise did 
good work. Prances Gibson and 
Gertie Parrot played strong games. 
The whole team, indeed, fought back 
hard and played a truly wonderful 
and very creditable game, consider
ing the fact that they were out of 
practice and found the going, very 
hard from the start. 

For Kamloops, Gertie . McMillan 
was easily the star. The home team 
.too, had plenty of fresh subs and 
used them freely. • ; v 

; .The Penticton team was made up 
of Misses L. Beatty, Theresa Nagle. 
Doris Burtch, G. Parr ott, E. Parr ott. 
F. Gibson and Rene Harris of Sum 
merland. 

' /Men's Game Different 
. The men's game was different, the 
Penticton. seniors soon finding, that 
they had a tough nut to crack in the 
Kamloops seniors, who had been prac
ticing hard for a month past, and 
had a. large number of subs whom 
they changed very freely. -The: Pen 
ticton team was palpably out of con
dition, but despite this fact,the game 
was much better than'the score of 
40-13 which was registered in favor 
of the northerners, would indicate. 
Penticton started off well but simply 
couldn't keep up the pace,. although 
they fought hard until the,final gong 
and made Kamloops?.work hard for 
their victory. Tom v Kennedy . and 
Norman Forbes, the two guards,, stood 
out well on the Penticton.side. Forbes 
played , a very brilliant game despite 
the fact that.he had-a^bad,.cold;,and 
sustained':a nasty, fall-on the floor. 
McLean, a new. man this: year, who 
has played in.>;Vancouver,>.;vShowed 
signs of being a valuable addition to 
the team. • The forwards,:. however; 
had difficulty ir. keeping ..their wind, 

' and did not by any, means show,their 
true form, although they .did their 

• 'best.:; -:v.-\-;-"; • '••;'•-.'••••• 
The game, however* was a good 

workout for the seniors and demon 
strated the need of practise. With a 
number of workouts i and games the 
seniors will undoubtedly give a better 
account of themselves. ,i- The Pentic
ton players, were as follows: • D. 
Craig, T. McLean, A. Felker, R. Phin 
ney, D„ O'Connell, T. Kennedy and 

. N. Forbes. . . , •• •: 
Following the game the,Penticton 

players were hospitably; entertained 
to a banquet; in the Kamloops Ath-

. letic Hall by. the Kamloops players, 
which was featured by . community 
singing, solos and a number of brief 
addresses. S. B.; Hamilton, the gen 
ial business manager of the Pentic 
ton club, and Tom Konnedy, manager 
of the victorious girls' team, spoke on 
behalf of Penticton. 

The journey to Kamloops was made 
in four automobiles and proved most 
enjoyable, the party returning by 
way of Merritt and Princeton on 
Sunday. 

JACK'S BEANSTALK 
HAD NONE ON THIS 

" T k é B r e a d B a s k e t o f t l i e C o u n t r y 
Princeton, Oct. 20. — Tuesday 

morning Hagelberg Hansen, 20-year-
old son of Mr. Olaf Hansen, employ
ed in the, Princeton .Collieries, left 
the family home on Vic Ryder's 
ranch, One Mile, for a day's shooting. 
He went horseback and carried a 22-
calibre rifle. • 

When he failed to return in the 
evening no uneasiness was felt, but 
when the horse returned to the ranch 
next morning without the boy, his 
mother became alarmed and word 
was sent to his father at, the mine 
here. (InVompany with Harry Alii 
son, Mr. Hansen immediately, went to 
search for the missing lad., who was 
of splendid physique for his age but 
suffered from defective hearing. 

The body was found close to what 
is locally known as Goose Lake, a, 
small lake about six miles north cast' 
of town, and between 3 and 4 miles 
from the Hansen home. 

Death had apparently. resulted 
frm a .22 calibre bullet wound square 
in the centre of the forehead. Dr. 
McCaffrey, coroner, was immediately 
summoned and authorized the re 
moval of the body to the family 
home, but decided that it was advis 
able to hold an inquest. This will be 
delayed until tomorrow to permit 
time to make inquiries and investiga 
tiion. •••.•!'..•.:• 

RECLUSE LEAVES 

LARGE FORTUNE 
Dies of Starvation—Fortune 

in Gold and Stock of 
Good Cigars 

London, Oct. 26.—A fortune of 
more than $10,000 in gold, notes and 
securities was discovered in the house 
of David Jones, a well-to-do recluse 
who feigned, the: direst poverty and 
died practically, of starvation. 

The old man, who was seventy-five 
years of age; ;.was a milkman and tea 
shop proprietor in Farringdon street 
At the inquest it was shown that he 
had a stock of expensive cigars and a 
current banking account with more 
than a thousand, pounds to:his credit. 

The post-mortem examination re
pealed that- he .was emaciated and 
badly.nourished. A verdict of "death 
from natural causes" was returned. 

David Jones/imperious in.his bear
ing, upright as a sapling, and indus
trious until the day of his sudden 
death, was a mystery figure. in .Far
ringdon. street. Without warning: he 
renounced the world.1 

• This strange old, man..of the sealed 
lips, who never spoke of his early 
life in London or Tregarron, Cardigan
shire, was known to the entire neigh
bourhood, but none suspected that 
behind the cloak of poverty was hid
den wealth. 

Lover of Music 
•He had one passion in life; he was 

devoted to music. In the privacy of 
his room he poured out his soul at 
his piano. Once he was accounted a 
pianist. of genius. Neighbours un
learned in the ways of classical music 
but responsive to its appeal, would 
hear the. stupendous chords of Beet
hoven, or the liquid notes of a Chopin 
waltz. 

Towards; the end.however, even the 
piano remained untouched. It is said 
that a, great-disappointment over s ome 
matter musical, bade, the .old man 
silence his, piano,, never to wake it 
into life again. 

He was a bachelor, and owned to no 
relative, with the exception of a 
nephew who has;not yet been traced, 
until the day of. his death. The only 
person, present when the end came 
was a woman, .the wife, of a, fellow 
Welshman, his friend. 

His sister, believed to be dead, pos
ed for the statue of science, which 
stands on the Holbern Viaduct. 

The room in which Jones died, after 
an obstinate refusal to see a doctor I 
has been finally overcome, bore every 
evidence of extreme poverty and ne
glect. The bedclothes of his rickety 
bed were tattered, torn, arid in the 
last Btages of decay. The furniture 
wag dilapidated and falling' to pieces. 
The forsaken piano was covered with 
the grime of years. • 

The closing scene was tragic. The 
woman visitor, who had taken pity 
on his great lonliness and helpless
ness, asked if he would like some tea 
and toast, Ho assented. It was pre
pared and taken to him, He smiled 
his gratitude and . ate and ' drank 
ravenously. Soon after ho died. 

them that over one thousand ministers 
of the gaspel in the United States 
were reported to belonging to this 
organization. The suggestion that the 
kleogling klansmen of the neighbor
ing republic are merely operating in 
"an effort to secure the enforcement 
of the law" and would like to do the 
same in this country was by no means 
a reflection of the intelligence of the 
delegation's spokesman. This is Can
ada. It is not the United States. Tbe 
law is being enforced in this country 
without the aid of gentlemen who 
dress up in nightshirts and dance a 
highland fling around a fiery cross 
on the hillside. When the state re
quires assistance it will ask for it. 
Gratuitous interference before that 
time is likely to cause trouble for 
the state and busybody alike. There 
are many things for which we admire 
our friends to the South; but protect 
us from the hooded gentry. 

ONTARIO MAN 
DIES OF JOY 

Left—Sheep on a mixed firm la Alberta. 
Centre—The Canadian Pacific Sapply 

Tana, at Strathraare, Alta. ' : 
Bettem—Thai* belenz to a wheat farater 

whe haa seen the wisdom , ef keeping at 
least enonfh stack to (apply the needs at 
Us {leasehold. 
"That the history of the agricultural 
. * adversities in the north-western 
regions of* the United States is full 
of significance for the farmers of 
western Canada is shown; in an 
article by Marquis James in. a re
cent : edition of the "New York 
Times." In 1917, 1918 and 1919, 
writes Mr. Janx̂ s, there were'in the 
Dakotas, Monlatia and Minnesota, 
three complete crop failures in sue 
cession which had deplorable ,eco-1 
nomic effects and'produced some-1 
thing like a panic in the three states 
primarily concerned. But, continues 
the writer, this misfortune had one 
desirable result in that it pointed out 
to the farmers themselves and to the 
country at large the value of mixed 
farming, as compared to the one 
crop methods which had obtained up 
to that time. The depression demons
trated the necessity for: a change in 
farming methods and in adopting a 
policy of more extensive and inten
sive general or diversified farming, 
Mr: James believes that the .North
western States solved.their problems. 

For a time, says Mr. James, prior 
to the large successive failures, the 
wheat growers enjoyed a period of 
uninterrupted prosperity. They were 
wheat-growers; but; not all of them 

•were farmers. In an official survey 
by callings of • the inhabitants of 
the' bench country,; one finds in 
one township, cobblers, bookkeepers, 
actresses, a school-teacher, Y.M.G.A. 
secretaries, dentists, motormen and 
soda-water dispensers—not pursuing 
their regular vocations, but farm-

• ing, or, perhaps, it is better to say, 
growing wheat. They were making 
money, too, because from 1912 to 
1916 there was a phenomenal rain
fall in that western section and the 

Bridgeburg, Ont., Oct. 26.—Exces
sive joy over the recovery of his 
sight, which he lost 20 years ago, 
through over study, caused the death 
here Saturday of Frederick Clark, 37. 

Clark's infinite patience through 
his years of darkness had been a sub
ject for marvel on the part of his 
friends to whom he had always declar
ed he would some dav see again. 

Quite recently friends and rela
tives subscribed a fund to enable him 
to undergo an operation, which prov
ed .successful. When the surgeons re
moved the bandages from his eyes he 
exclaimed:. "I can see again." Within 
four hours he - was dead. His. death 
was ascribed to shock following ex
citement. 

wheat yields were astonishing. 
People thought this would last for 

ever. They even though the rain
fall would last. The story one.hears 
in so many new countries was re
peated and believed that the "break
ing" and cultivation of the native 
sod works a permanent increase in 
thfc precipitation. Government weath
er records fail to support this con
tention. But i this and many other 
things were lost sight of in, the hey-
day.of the boom in the United States' 
Middle West.'<• Land values soared. 
Everybody had money. Credit was 
too free. Over expansion followed." 

Then descended,, the three crop 
failures in a row—1917, 1918 and 
1919. The previously ample rain
fall dropped off and . the 100-day 
farming methods were, not equal to 
the occasion. -The country: was in 
a desperate fix.: .Banks had to.lend 
more money after.each failure to en
able the farmer to put in another 
crop in the hope; that the proceed
ings would cover: earlier, as- well- as 
current, loans. The crop of ..1,920'also; 
failed. Thousands of.:-settlers' loft 
and one bank in.-ewr,-: three- in Mon
tana failed. 

The same situation existed in 
modified form over the Dakotas and 
Minnesota, but the older localities 
had reserves to fall back on. 

It is easy to be wise after the 
event and the moral to the above 
is that there has been a turnover 
not only in farming methods but in 
farmers. The 100-day wheat farmer 
—the dentists and soda clerks—have 
largely given place to t agriculturists 
of the 365rday a year variety. Wheat 
is still the main money crop, but it 
s grown scientifically. Land is sum
mer-fallowed and worked before and 
after planting. Wheat acreages are 
everywhere diminishing and crops 
are rotated and diversified. Rye, 
millet, alfalfa and flax have been in
troduced; dairy-and beef herds estab
lished; Poultry, bees and vegetable 
gardens cultivated. Thus, when 
wheat fails, as it sometimes must; 
there is something else to fall back 
upon. This lesson has not been lost 
in Canada. Farmers of the Cana
dian West who are succeeding are 
in most cases doing so because they 
have learned the sound econcaii* 
value of diversified farming ax 
compared to the one-crop method. 

The United; States Is all set for a 
period of prosperity. The; Fordney 
tariff seems to be working pretty well 
over there:—St. Catherines Standard., 

The question on the board was, 
"What is a molecule?" Willie's ans
wer was: "A molecule is something 
so small that it can not be seen 
through a microbe."—Jacksonville 
Times-Union. 

Woman in auto—Good heavens, son 
we've just run over a poor man! Stop! 
Stop! Driver—Keep still, mother; 
you'll make every one think this is 
the first time we were ever out in an 
auto.—Paris L Rire. 

"Can you give a good description of 
your absconding cashier?" suavely 
asked the detective. "We-ell." ans
wered the hotel proprietor, "I believe / 
he's about five feet five inches tall and 
about $7,000 short."—American Le
gion Weekly. 

Teacher—INOW we know, children, 
that those who are good go to heaven, 
but, can you tell me, Edgar, what hap
pens to those who go wrong? Edgar, 
son of , a criminal lawyer—Yes'm; 
My pa gets 'em acquitted.—Boston 
Transscript. 

The teacher was giving a class a 
lecture on "gravity." "Now children," 
she said, "it is the law of gravity that 
keeps us on this earth." "But please 
teacher," inquired one small child, 
"how did we stick on before the law 
was passed?"—London Tattler. 

"Why do you rise so early in thé 
morning?" "I have to get down-town 
early in order to find a parking place 
for my car." "But do you not then 
have a good deal of time hanging on 
your hands?" "Oh, then I take the 
street car home and have breakfast." 
—Cornell Widow. -

Lady of the house—I want this par
ty tonight to be a great success, be
cause I am going to have the Vis
count, the BaTonet, the Duchess, and 
the Chevalier. Remember to be sure 
to serve the buillon first. New Servant 
—y/essum, but how'll I know which 
one of the guests is the bouillon?— 
Town Topics. 

The fellow who gets music out of a 
saw doesn't do it with a file. 

NOTES FROM OLD COUNTRY 
With Connections in the Old Land 

Interesting News Notés for Summerland Residents 

NEXT WEEK IS 

"APPLE" WEEK 
Vancouver, Oct. 27,— F̂abled bean

stalks might have reached into the 
heavens, but South Vancouver has riv
als actually in existence, J, Fourchalk 
2188 Forty-second Avenue East; is 
the grower. In his garden which cov-
ors five lots, ho has fivo long rows 
of beans which are over 20 foot in 
height, many of the stalks oxoooding 
28 feet. They aro supported by stakes 
for 15 feot and the ends hang down 
in such a way that harvostlng of the 
crop is posBlblo. 

The boanB aro from seed Importod 
from Italy whoro thoy are known as 
"Cornott," Tho pods aro from .seven 
'to nine inches long and aro always 
curved. Unlike most variotios, thoy 
grow In clusters of BIX to olght onj 
each stom. 

FIGHTS B E A R W I T H A X E 

Butodnlo, B, C , Oct, 15.—Á logger 
armed with a doublo-blttod axo on-
gaged in floreo bnttlo with a hugo' 
jrmzly boar near tho Sully mine 
camp and won only after narrowly 
escaping donth, 

Tho logger was loading an Indian 

Jack train ovor tho mining, trail when 
o sopnratod two cubs from tho 

mother boar, Sho Immodlatoly start-
od nftor th6 man, and when tho boar 
was within touching distance, ho 
swung tho axo, wounding tho animal, 
Roaring on her hind logs sho resum
ed tho attack. A socoiul blow 
brought tho bonr to tho ground and a 
bullot from a gun carried by another 
memoor of tho party flnishod tho job 
Tho cubs, almost fully grown, 
escaped. 

The dstrlct has boon visitod by 
many big game hunters this season, 
Dr. F, J, Loavitt of Los Angolos, left 
hore reeontly with a grUsly skin 
measuring 10 foot 10 */» inches. 

Stores, Hotels, Restaurants, 
Railways, Boats Will 

Serve Apples 
Vanoouvoi', Oct, 27,—Appios will bo 

featured in all stores, hotels, railways, 
steamboats and display windows 
throughout tho whole of Canada next 
woolc, It has been declared as applo 
woolc by tho department of agrlculturo 
and tho horticultural .bodlos of the Do 
minion, and all applo growers and dls 
tributors, wholosalo and retail, aro ar
ranging to participate in tho move
ment in a wholohoarted fashion, 

In Wator stroot Bomo of tho job
bing houses aro planning to display 
practically nothing olso In tho entire 
front of thoir storos. Litoraturo Will 
bo circulated through tho jobbing 
houso to tho retail trado, which will 
make a foatura of applos in thoir win
dow displays and advertising. 

Tho B.C. Products Bureau of tho 
"Board of Trado Is co-oporatlng with 
tho wholosalo and rotall trado and the 
Canadian Fruit Distributors in an ef
fort to mako tho occasion rooognieod 
throughout tho entire province and a 
success in respect of tho applo salos 
Ilkoly to'bo olfoctod, 

A largo supply of all available vari
eties of apples is In tho city and ad
ditional oars aro now rolling towards 
Water street, 

Jonathans will ho among tho most 
popular of tho varieties offorod during 
applo weok, bocauBo thoy aro now at 
tho height of their perfection, aro of 
oxcollont quality and can bo had in 
extra fancy, fancy, oratod and orchard 
run stock, 

Every householder will bo askod to 
buy at least ono box or orato or npplos 
sinuamvisoj oiri u\ pun *>IOOM }xou 
and eatos, testuros of tho dally menus 
will ho baked applos and applo pio, 
applo sauco, etc, 

The venerable Anagarika Dharmap-
ala, a famous Buddhist monk, has ar
rived in London' on his way to the 
United States. For three months he 
will tour. . America preaching the 
Buddhist philosophy of love without 
hatred or anger. He carries with him 
a Buddhist formula which may be
come as popular aB Coue's "Every day 
in every way" suggestion. The Bud
dhist formula is much less personal 
and iruns "May all be happy. May all 
be happy. May all be happy." 

Winston Churchill, was the great
est talker during the-last session of 
Parliament, his speeches consisting of 
145,000 words, filling 309 columns, 
of the official report says the Parlia
mentary Gazette. Ramsay MacDonald 
came next with 231 columns, followed 
closely by Lloyd George with 210; 
Premier Stanley Baldwin only spoke 
82 columns.: Commander J. M. Ken-
worthy still holds the lead for ques
tions with a total of 571. 

Dr. Winifred Cullis, who is credited 
with being the loading woman mem
ber of the medical profession in Eng. 
land recently added the Order of the 
.British' Empire to her earned and 
honorary titles. In the Who's Who 
her name now roads as follows: Cul
lis, Winifred, M.D., M.B., B.S„ D.Sc, 
and O.B.E, She Is professor of phy
siology in tho University of London 
and also head of the department of 
physiology in tho London Royal Hos
pital, 

Miss Lillian Suzotte Gibbs, of Santa 

Cruz, Teneriffe, one of the leading 
women botanists, who had investigat
ed mountain flora in various parts of 
the world, left to the Trustees of the 
British Museum all, her collections 
of plants and books1 and papers con
nected therewith now. at the Museum 
and out of her $100,000 estate gave to 
the University of London such a sum 
as will produce a net:annual income 
of $750 for a studentship in Cancer 
Research. r 

Sir Edward Elgar, the English 11-
bretteist, has told an amusing story 
of himself. He was in a crowded 
London bus, strap hanging, and got a 
musical idea which he proceeded to 
hum, a most unusual thing for him 
to do. Suddenly an old woman rose 
and said: "Would you like to sit 
down sir." He thanked her with that 
courtesy which is always his, and 
asked why she proposed to give up 
her seat. She answered: "I thought 
you weren't well, sir." 

Lecturing on Canada,' Sir John Rus
sell, director of the Rothamstad Ex
perimental -station in England, said 
Canadians had a great affection for 
the Prince of Wales, who worked on 
hiB ranch in the same manner as his 
men. When tho Prince was visiting a 
small town whero a civic welcome had 
boen arranged, a drunken man stag
gered up to him and said thickly: "I 
am the first cousin to the Archbishop 
of York." No ono know quite what to 
do, but tho Prince relieved matters by 
quickly replying: "All right, old fel
low, I won't tell him," 

a breeding gi'ound for bacteria of all 
sorts, the temperature of the mouth 
being very favorable for their 
growth". The wonder is then, not that 
the mouth is occasionally sore,. but 
that it is-not sore:all the time.. 

Canker sores, little, ulcers at the 
junction of the gums and the lips, are 
perhaps the most common of mouth 
troubles. They are owing to the 
presence of a minute fungus, the 
growth of which is favored by sugar, 
and they occur most often in those 
who eat a great deal of candy. Al
most always the stomach is at fault at 
the same time. , They usually go out 
of themselves in a few days, but their 
departure can be accelerated by rins 
ing the mouth with an astringent 
wash, or by touching the spots with 
a pointed stick of alum or sulphate of 
copper. 

These little ulcers are more painful 
and annoying when they appear on 
the tongue, and they usually take 
longer to heal. The treatment is the 
same, but special attention should 
be paid to correcting the stomach 
derangement that is certainly pres 
ent even if it gives no other evidence. 

Inflammation of the gums is not 
uncommon. That is manifested by 
a spongy condition of the tissues, a 
tendency to bleed easily, and some 
times by the presence of pus, which 
can be forced out by a little pressure 
along tho gums. It may be caused by 
an insufficient use of the tooth 
brush, by too much soft food, by poor 
mastication, by mouth breathing, by 
rough use of tho toothpick—in short 
by anything that works against tho 
hygiene of the mouth. Treatment 
consists in correcting bad oating hab 
its, cleansing the teeth frequently, 
using a good astringent and anti 
septic mouth wash after ooch moal, 
and giving a vigorous massage to the 
gums with a tooth brush when tho 
tooth aro cleaned. 

N ARAM ATA 

'Oolonol Edgott, D.S.O., tho Liberal 
candldato for tho Yale constituency, 
together with former Mayor of Van-
couvor, Mr, H. Gale, woro the speak
ers'at'a mooting hold in tho Unity 
Club on Friday evening, Mr, R, King 
in tho chair. Tho gist of Col. Edgott's 
spoooh, which was woll rocoivod waB 
that despite all claims to tho contrary 
financial and industrial conditions 
undor tho proHont govornmont woro 
satisfactory, special roforonco boing 
made to tho activity in mining clr-
olos In B.C. Tho spoakor claimed that 
tho budgot had this year boon bar-
ancod for tho first time slnco 1018, 
and a Burplus of $0,000,000 shown. Ho 
folt confident that tho Mackonalo 
King would bo returned to powor on 
Its record, 

Mr, Galo bogan a short address by 
making apollgios tor a loss of volco 
rosultlng from speaking at previous 
mootlngs, but contrived to deliver a 
breosy spoooh in a tono which did not 
show any signs of exhaustion, Ho 
claimed that tho Liberal policy was 
ono calculated to unite tho Empire, 
and oxhortod his hoarora to vote for 
tho existing govornmont as bolng cer
tain of a return to powor. A note
worthy foaturo in tho addresses of 
both spoakors was an appreciative re
ference to tho Gonsorvatlvo candldato 
Mr, Qroto Stirling as a straightfor
ward opponont and ono who "played 
tho game," After tho mooting closed 
with tho National Anthom, somo tlmo 
was spont In dancing, Mrs. Groono 

presiding at tho piano. * • , * 
The School Inspector, Mr. Hall was 

a visitor to tho school on Wednesday. * * • 
Mrs, M, M, Allen loft for tho Const 

on Wodnesday morning, and will 
spond tho wintoi in Vancouvor. 

Tho members of tho Unity Club mot 
on Friday aftornoon, Mrs. J, M, Rob
inson presiding, Tho occasion was 
marked by' tho presentation of a 
handsome brooch to Mrs, A. C. Hors-
will, former socrotary of tho club, 
This was givon to Mrs. Horswlll by 
Mrs. Goo, Cook on bohalf of tho mom-
bars, , an approclntivo addross bolng 
road by Mrs. Rossor and suitably ro-
pliod to by tho roclplont. 

• • • 
Tho union sorvlco wns hold on Sun

day aftornoon, Rov, Wilson, of Sum-
morland officiating. 

A PERSON'S MOUTH 
(Youth's Companion) 

Tho mucuous membrane that linos 
tho mouth is oxposod to a number of 
injurios and to Infections of various 
kinds. It Is not only tho channel for 
food of ovory sort and quality—hot 
and cold, acid and poppory, hard and 
soft, swoot and Hplcy—-but also n fro-
nuont rocoptnelo for all sorts of 
thiiigs-rplns, tacks, load pencils, cons 
and strings—-when tho hands aro oth
erwise employed. Smokors' lips hold 
plpoBtoras, cigarettes and cigars, and 
tho Interior of the mouth, with tho 
tongue, must withstand streams of 
hot tobacco smoko. Particles of food 
lodge betwoon the tooth and afford 

R I G H T B Y T H E EA'R8 
(Victoria Times)' 

They havo a peculiar way of sot 
tling differences of political opinion 
in Budapest, In the Chambor of Do-
putioB yesterday ono Infuriated law-
maker rushed at another and seized 
him by both oars with such vlolonco 
that tho unfortunate victim of his 
angor almost lost thorn both, A third 
party came to tho rescuo and, solz 
Ing tho aggressor, "tossed him ovor 
his head Into tlio lobby," 

Imaglno Mr. Jonos of tho Oknnngan 
trying to froo his onrs from tho ton-
aclous grasp of Promlor Oliver! And 
how tho occupants of'tho gallorlos 
would gasp as thoy saw tho coat-
tails of tho" freight ratos champion 
disappearing into tho Speaker's cor
ridor ovor tho loft shouldor of Mr. 
Pooloyl 

Tills sotting of such vlolont preced
ents In European legislatures may 
woll bo regarded with sorlousnoss by 
loss demonstrative legislators In tho 
Now World. Wo sincerely trust tho 
tnxpayors of this Province will not 
bo callod upon to refurnish tho local 
chambor as a rosult of a froo-for-all 
ovor tho P.O.E. or tho climatic vag
aries of tho Quoon Charlottes. 

N O K L E A Q L I N Q W A N T E D H E R B 
(Victoria Times) 

Ministers of tho United Church of 
Canada who mot In Vancouvor tho 
other aftornoon, for tho purposo of 
forming a Ministerial Association aro 
to bo commendod for rofuslng to hoar 
a delegation from roprosontatlvos of 
the Tormlnal City's branch of tho Ku 
Klux Klan. It mado no dlfferonco to 

BRITISH COLUMBIA FIRST ANNUAL WINTER 
STOCK SHOW AND SALE OF BEEF AND DAIRY 

CATTLE, FAT SHEEP AND SWINE, at 
VANCOUVER EXHIBITION GROUNDS 

DECEMBER 10, 11, 12 
Enter now. Write for Prize Lists. Get the Christmas market in 
the big city—Poultry, Fox, Rabbit, Dog, Cat and Cage Bird Shows 
in conjunction. Programme every evening in .the Horse Show. 
Building. Your ticket is good in the prize drawing for Sides of Beef, 
Mutton, Pork and Turkeys. Make this the event of the season. 

J . K. MATHESON, Vancouver Exhibition Association 
440 Pender Street West. Vancouver, B. C. 

12-2-c, 

"THE HOME OF GOOD ATTRACTIONS" 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28— 

TROUBLE WITH WIVES 
With F L O R E N C E VIDOR and M A T T MOORE 
Comedy, "FUN'S F U N " and P A T H E REVIEW 

7:30 and 9:15 v- ..:.•..,:,;,;..,..•• Usual Prices 
Election Returns Will be Announced on-the.Screen 

FRIDAY A N D SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29 and 30— 

THE GREAT DIVIDE 
With A L I C E T E R R Y AND CONWAY T E A R L E 
Comedy, "SHIEK OF B A G D A D " and F A B L E S 

7:30 and 9:15 SATURDAY MATINEE, 2:30 Usual Prices 

MONDAY, T U E S D A Y and WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2, 3 and 4— 

STREET OF FORGOTTEN MEN 
With M A R Y BRIAN and PERCY MARMONT 

Comedy " N E V E R F E A R " and NEWS 
7:30 and 9:15 Usual Prices 

COMING THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOV. 5, 6 & 7-

THE IRON HORSE 
A Super Special Production. One show each night, 8:15 
Prices: Evoning, 75c & 35c; Mat., Sat. 2:30, Adults 50c, Children 20c 

SUMMERLAND MUNICIPAL SCHOOL BOARD 

Night School Classes 
1 9 2 5 

It is proposed to hold the following 
classes for the winter term; 

Commercial Courso (including type
writing, bookkeeping, commercial arith
metic) , Dross Designing, Basketry, Pottery 
(including hand moulding, and modelling, 
wheolwork, firing and glazing), wood 
working, metal working, weaving and 
homespun, 

Fee for each course $5.00 the term 

Applications for enrollment should be made to 
J. W. S. LOGIE, West Summerland 

or 
C. P. NELSON, Secretary, West Summorland 
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Stories of Famous Buildings and Historic Sites in the Mother
land, in Which Are Enshrined Glorious Memories of 

Illustrious Men and Notable Events 

TEACHER GIVES 

TRUE SERVICE 

TOCOMUNITY 
Keynote of Convention Held 

Kelowna Last 
Week m 

NATIONAL OUTLOOK 
BEING ENCOURAGED 

Rather 
A. 

YORK 
York is'one of the most interesting' 

of Britain's ancient cities, and its 
stately minster, mediaeval, city walls, 
quaint buildings and narrow, winding 
streets are world-famous. 

There is nothing authentically 
known of the British settlement, 
which' stood on the site of the city 
before the arrival of the Romans in 

Cathedral, the famous Geoffrey Plan-
taganet and. Cardinal Wolsey. The 
latter was arrested at York, where he 
had retired when he fell from the 
favor of Henry, VIII, and he died 
while being taken to London to face 
a trial for treason 

The Cathedral, which is commonly 
_ known as the Minster, has no superior 

44 A.D., beyond the fact that it» was in general dignity among the churches 
called Gaer Bbrauc, and the recorded of Britain, and it is' specially noted 
history of York commences when the for its glorious old stained-glass win-
Romans, soon after their annexation dows, while among the numerous mon-
of the country, erected, a great fort- umehts is one placed there recently 
ress, on the spot when the Cathedral to the memory of the gallant Admiral 
now stands. This fortress, which was Sir Christopher Cradock, who perish-
the headquarters of the Sixth Legion, ed in the memorable sea fight i off 
became the most important military Coronel on the coast of Chili in Nov-
station in the north of Britain, and ember, 1914. > •• • 
the city known as Eboracum, which Among the many spots of historic 
rapidly grew up-in the vicinity, was interest to be found in York are the 
chosen by the Romans to be the cap- ruins of a Benedictine monastery 
ital of their British Province. It was known as St. Mary's Abbey, which 
several times visited by Caesars, and was built in 1089 on the spot where 
two of them, Severus and Constantine King Athelstan founded a hospital in 
Chlorus, died within its walls. The 960; the Hall of the Merchant Adven-
body of-Severus was cremated out- turefs' Company, one of the numerous 

Than Parochial, Says 
S. Matheson, of 

Penticton 

The eighth annual convention of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers' Associa
tion, held in.Kelowna on Oct. 22 and 
23, was perhaps the most successful 
yet held by the association. The key
note of the . convention was service 

the service the true teacher can 
and does render to immediate com
munity and to the. state at large. 

This was emphasized in the open
ing address by the president, C. W. 
Lees, who; in a. thoughtful .<address, 
justified teaching as one of the profes
sions in that teachers &re required to 
render expert service, as do doctors, 
clergymen, and lawyers. In this con
nection teachers must . ever be con
scious of their, responsibility, as an 
educational, force "in the community. 

improve the efficiency of the service 
in that capable people would be more 
readily induced to enter the profession 
and none, would be compelled, from 
economic reasons, to remain beyond 
their period of real usefulness. The 
inauguration of this and other recom
mendations will be possible only as 
those both inside and outside the pro
fession throw off the bondage of tra
dition and prejudice and accept the 
findings of objective research. 

Mr. Charlesworth then gave a brief 
report of the. Edinburgh World Con
ference on Education, a full account 
of which will be contained in the next 
issue of the "B.C. Teacher". 

On Friday evening the delegates 
were entertained at a sumptuous ban
quet, where they had again the priv
ilege of hearing the convention speak
ers. During the "evening vocal solos 
were . pleasingly rendered by Mrs. 
Trenwith,. Miss Mills, and Mr. Grif
fith. ' 

The convention was brought to a 
close by the singing of the National 
Anthem. 

Officers Elected 
The, officers elected at the annual 

business meeting for the ensuing 
year, are as follows: . \ . 

President, Mr. J. P. McLeod, Arm
strong; 1st vice-president, Mr. Wta. 
Maxwell, Vernon; 2nd vice-president, 
Miss L. J . . Stewart, Vernon; corres
ponding secretary, Mr. A. M. Hurst, 
Armstrong; recording secretary, Miss 
M. E. Gibbon, Armstrong; treasurer, 
Mr. W. A. Wilander, Armstrong; 
rural representative, Mr. R. I..Kellie, 
Lumby. : • 

Amongst the. resolutions adopted at 
this meeting was one tor; invite the 
press and public to attend' future ses-
sions- of the convention.v • • 

Famous Figures at Cowes Regatta Wild Animals we Have Met, Between 
Wilndermere and Banff 

A porcupine! 
A porcupine! 
Upon the road 
A.s if he knowed 
We wished to see a porcupine. 
But there 
We ne'er 
Did see a bear 
And so we wail 
For those by rail 
Who came, tho' few 
Say they saw two 
Boo-hoo! 
But sure 'twas fine 
To vsee that dandy porcupine! 

V. N. 

side the city on a hill which still bears 
his name, and the son of Constantine 
Cholrus, who. was present at his 
father's death-bed "in Eboracum and 

trade guilds which flourished there 
during the Middle Ages; and the an
cient city walls, which have a circuit 
of three miles and .were - erected by 

A. S. Matheson 
In reporting ,on the < conference of 

the Canadian Teachers' Federation, 
recently held in Toronto, Mr. A. S. 
Matheson,' one of • the three British 
Columbia delegates;" spoke of the. suc
cess of that organization in overcom
ing sectionalism due to the peculiar 
problems of the individual provinces. 
The various educational bodies, now 
affiliated with the Canadian Federa
tion now realize the importance of 
fostering the national rather than the 
provincial or parochial outlook not 
only in education but in every phase 
of Canadian life and activity. To the 
end that teachers may more and more 
become a unifying factor in Canada, 
a National Register of teachers is be
ing established. To this register all 
trained Canadian teachers, who have 
shown that they possess the true pro
fessional spirit, will be admitted. 

Welcomed by Mayor 
At the evening session which was 

open to the public. Mayor Sutherland 
welcomed the visiting teachers and 
introduced the speakers. Mr. Charles-
worth, general secretary of the Brit
ish Columbia Teachers' Federation, 
gave a very illuminating address on 
"Education out of School," stressing 
the fact that the general conception 
of education is too narrow; that edu
cation is; a life-long process. Among 
the out-of-school education' influences, 
the speaker referred to the environ
ment of the home, the playground 
and the picture-show; the scout and 
girl guide movements, libraries, 
school plays and orchestras, and home 
projects. In this connection an appeal 
was made for support of the Junior 
Red Cross. Mr. Charlesworth closed 

KELOWNA IS 

GRATEFUL TO 

SERVICE CLUB 
Gyro Organization Raised 

Funds for Community 
Hall Addition 

Among the notable groups who witnessed the 
at Cowcs recently was one consisting of Lord 
Lady Pamela Smith, Lady Birkenhead and Sir John Simon 

"pageant of White Whigs" 
Birkenhead, Lord Aiicnby, 

RAISED $2,500 
FOR IMPROVEMENTS 

Dressing and Shower Bath 
Rooms for Splendid 

Building 

was proclaimed Emperor of Rome in Edward HI on the foundations of the c y forcibly emphasizing the fact that 
the British capital, became famous in 

.history under the title' of Constantine 
the Great. 
•'•' After the Romans withdrew from 
Britain in the first part of the fifth 
century there is a blank in the history 
of the city until 627, when it was the 
scene of the baptism of Edwin, king 
of Northumbria, whose reception into 
the Chrictiah faith took place in a 
small wooden chapel erected on the 

^ site of the Cathedral. Under Saxon 
rule the city grew and prospered and 
became the centre from which Christ
ianity spread through the north of 
England, and during the reign- of the 
Danish Kings it was one of the most 
important military and commercial 
cities in the kingdom. '..Its Danish 
name was Jorvik, of which York is a 
corruption. In 1066 the city was cap 
tured by Hardrada,":the-Norwegian 
king, when he invaded England, in 
support of the cause of Tostig against 
Harold, the last of the : Saxon mon 
archs, but within a few days he was 
compelled to* march out to meet the 
army of the Saxon king, and both he 
and Tostig were slain during tho de 
clsivp battle at Stamford Bridge. 

William the Conqueror erected a 
fortress at York, which Ayas stormed 
in 1068 by Edgar Aetlieling, who 
slaughtered the whole of the Norman 
garrison, for which act William ex 
acted a speedy retribution by burning 
the city and laying waste the whole 
of the country now covered by the ex 
tensive county of Yorkshire. During 
the Middle Ages the English and the 
Scottish kings constantly visited each 
other, and tho city gained a fresh im
portance as their regular stopping-
place on the journey betweon the two 
countries, York waB tho scone of many 
mootings of tho early English'parlia
ments, tho first being In 1175, when 
King'Malcolm of Scotland visited the 
city for the purpose of paying homage 
to Henry II, In 1642 York became tho 
stronghold of tho Royalists In the 
north of England, and tho parliament
ary army which laid soigo to tho city 
was routed by Prince Rupert, but 
after tho Battle of Marston Moor tho 
citlzons surrendered to the Round-
bonds. 

Tho archbishopric of York, which 
was established by St, Augustine 
soon after ho had Implanted Christ 
ianlty at Canterbury in C07, was found 
od for tho purpose of talcing charge 
of tho conversion of tho northern 
part of tho country, Its first prolate 
was Paullnus, whoso cathedral was 
tho wooilon chapol in which ho bap 
Used Edwin in 627, but this was 
spoodlly roplacod by a stone build 
Jng, ono of tho many oroctod on tho 
spot in Saxon times, A now Cathedral 
was built by Thomas, tho first of the 
Norman achblshops, and this was 
gradually roplacod during tho noxt 
throo conturlos by tho prosont statoly 
odlllco. 

For sovoral conturlos thoro was a 
bitter rivalry between tho Boos of 
Canterbury and York for procodonco 
In tho English Church, and It was 
finally decided at Romo In favor of 
tho formor, whoso archbishop was glv-
on tho title of Primate of All Engliui' 
and was granted jurisdiction over th 
county of Yorkshire and tho whole of 
England to tho north of it, Among 
tho olghty-nlno occupants of tho prl 
mate's throne aro to ho found tho 
names of many mon who havo played 
a prominent part in British history, 
including Roger, who Is bollovod 1, 
havo boon tho roal Instigator of tho 
foul murder of nockot In Canterbury 

wall of Roman days. 
York was the birthplace of Guy 

Fawkes, one of the leading conspirat
ors in the Gunpowder 'Plot of 1605; 
John Flaxman, the sculptor; and Wil
liam Etty, the painter; while the 
great grammarian—Lindley Murray 
died there. The city possesses many 
literary associations. Daniel Defoe 
tells us that it was the birthplace of 
the immortal Robinson Crusoe, and in 
Sir Walter" Scott's splendid historical 
novel—"Ivanhoe" it figures as the 
home of Isaac the Jew. 

(Copyrighted) 

children of today can never reform 
the world unless their seniors are con
verted to this larger conception of 
education. 

Not Standing Still 
The next speaker, of the evening 

was Dr. Weir, commissioner for the 
Provincial Educational Survey, who 
discussed the social and administrat
ive aspects of education. Education 
is evolving, not standing still, and the 
recent survey report, the speaker 
stated, aimed at ah improvement of 
the educational system. The task had 
been difficult owing to the great var
iety of opinions regarding education. 
These were classified as re-actionary, 
conservative, moderate, progressive 
and radical, of which the • moderates 
include about sixty per cent, public 
opinion, however,,, declaring the com' 
missioner, is sound at the core, and 
no effort has ever been made to make 
education a political issue. The pres 

. i . i i i e n t s y s t e m ' said Dr. Weir, has many 
Minister Outlines the Work | merits,. and the recommendations . of 

the report are of a positive nature 

MAKEPROGRESS 
FOR GOOD ROADS 

Done Düring Past 
Year 

In a recent article on the progress 
of the province's road work, Hon, 
Dr. Sutherland, minister of public 
works, states : that splendid advance 
has been made with the program 
which the department has mapped out 
Tho new road through the Fraser Can
yon will "be completed by next sum' 
mer. The road between Quesnel and 
Prince George is receiving a gravel 
surface this year, Work done on the 
Prince Georgo-Hazelton road enables 
motorists to travel between those two 
places, a dlstanco of 300 miles, Work 

continuing out of Prlnco Rupert 
on tho road which will oventually link 
that city up with the northern'interior, 
Tho Edgowood-Vornon road, which 
connects Okanagan and Arrow lakes, 
was finished some time ago,-Tho com
pletion of the highway betweon Not 
son and Kaslo is well under,way 
Three miles of road, hoavy rock work, 
aro under contract to connect Ooldon 
and Yoho Park. Six miles of a trunk 
road up tho Bolla Coola valley was 
finished during this summer, Tho 
aim of tho dopartmont, as put by tho 
mlnlstor, is to opon up tho incompar
able valloys of tho province to the 
settlers who will engage In tho devel
opment of its groat natural rosourcos 
abovo and bonoath the Boll, and by 
good roads wldon tho markets for tho 
products of tho farm, tho forost and 
tho mine, 

Tho Dopartmont of Lands is to lond 
Vornon fruit growers $27,000 to make 
necessary ropalrs and Improvomonts 
o irrigation systems, Tho government 

has lent tho Vornon Irrigation Dis
trict about $800,000 for tho consorva 
tlon of Irrigation systems, Those loans 
naturally aro a charge against tho 
lands benefited, Thoro has rocontly 
boon a strong demand by those grow
ers that portion of this cost should 
bo assumed by tho provlnco at largo, 
But tho Minister of Lands Is firm In 
his decision that whilp tho govern 
mont will not permit wator systems 
to got out of repair to tho ruin of 
orchards, any public moneys advanced 
for tho purpose must bo paid by tho 
Irrigation district and not. drawn on 
tho gohoral taxpayors, 

Tho rallroads aro maklng it oasy 
for pooplo to go to Florida. A for
tuno nwalts tho gonlus who will malte 
it oasy for thom to got back.—Llfo. 

based on observation and statistics 
not on impression and, prejudice. 

Sectional meetings occupied, Friday 
morning. In the high school section 
Dr. Weir addressed tho teachers on 
"Modern Developments in Secondary 
Education," explaining tho necessity 
of a change from our present system 
which is not adapted to the needs of 
the child, Tho, proposed "6-3-3" plan 
allows six years in the Elementary 
School, three years in the Middle 
School and three years in the High 
School. The main feature of tho Mid
dle School is an enriched and more 
varied curriculum and vocational 
guidance for tho child. It is a clearing
house where children are sorted out, 
no that at its close they are prepared 
to make an intelligent choice of col
lege, business or other training. 

Inspector Daniels 
Tho principal speaker in the Public 

School section at tho morning session 
•was Inspector Daniels who, on the 
subject Geography, stressed tho im
portance of relational rather than 
place Geography, showing how by 
studying causo and effect, tho child's 
reasoning power Is developed, 

Miss Vivian Jones then mado an 
enthusiastic appeal for moro physical 
education, and in a very splendid man
ner, showed how Interesting and prof
itable this subject could bo mado,' 

At tho afternoon session Inspector 
IT. IT, McKonzlo gavo nn address on 
"English in tho Public Schools." Tho 
technique for teaching Silent Roadlng 
was carefully explained and many 
holpful hints wore given to tho toach 
or of reading and lltoratnro, 

Following this Dr, Weir compllod 
with tho wish of tho executive com 
mlttoo that ho discuss tho Survoy 
Commission's Report. Ho appealed to 
tho teachers to mako thomsolvos tarn 
illar with tho roport and to bo prepar
ed to do tholr part In mnklng actual 
tho reforms and improvomonts out 
llnod therein, In commenting on dls 
putos botwoon toachors and trustoo 
boards, Dr, Wolr said that tho com 
mission had found a nood for nn offic
ial roforoo, judicial and unprejudiced 
in mind, to whom appoal could bo 
mado in case olthor tho hoard or tho 
toachor has a grlovanco, This roforoo 
If appointed will ho as much Interest
ed In safo-guardlng tho intorosts of 
tho school boards as those of. tho 
toachor. 

Superannuation Needed 
Dr. Weir further pointed out that 

tho commission found a nood for 
superannuation system: this would 

Kelowna, Oct. 20—The Gyro Club 
of Kelowna had as their guest at din
ner in the Palace Hotel, on -Tuesday 
night, members of the Executive of 
the Boy Scout Association and allied 
organizations, and in the occasion 
combined the celebration of Gyro 
"Founders Day" with a presentation 
of the addition to the Scout. Hall to 
the Boy- Scout Association. The regu
lar business of the meeting was post
poned for. one week, when; at a spec
ial meeting in the home of the Presi 
dent of the club, these details . will 
be gone into. 

The presentation took the form of a 
beautiful executed scroll, written by 
Gyro G. R. C.. Kerr, which was pre 
sented by the Past President T. F. Mc-
Williams. It reads as follows: 

"To the Trustees, Kelowna Boy 
Scout Association:. 

"Realizing the gjeat community ser
vice being rendered'by your organiza
tion, and the need for further facili
ties that- such service might be in
creased; the Gyro Club of Kelowna 
undertook, as its 1925 objective, to 
sponsor an effort to provide the need
ed improvements. : 

"The appreciation of1 the people of 
Kelowna and District, for the work 
which you are doing was expressed in 
the ̂ generosity and enthusiasm display
ed when your need was made known 
to tliem, with the result that they pro
vided ' the h et sum' -of" Twenty-Five 
Hundred' Dollars. ".. 

• "After conferences between your or
ganization and ours, the construction 
of an annex to the Boy Scoiit Hall, 
containing' dressing and shower bath 
rooms, was proceeded with by the 
citizens. 

"Signed on behalf of the Gyro Club 
of Kelowna by E. O; MacGinnis, presi
dent; R. Whillis, secretary; at Kelow
na, B. C, October 20th, 1925," 

Dr. J. E, Wright, vice-president of 
the Boy Scout Association, accepted 
the presentation on behalf' of that 
body, expressing the satisfaction of 
the executive in the splendid addition 
to the hall, and paying a tribute to 
the foresight and ambition of the 
men who had first gotton the vision of 
such a wonderful asset of this build
ing, all of which proved tho height 
to which tho community spirit of Kel
owna had boon, developed. He handed 
the keys and scroll to Mr, J, Ball, sec-
rotary of tho Association, asking him 
to keep them snfoly. 

devoted to music.' In the privacy of 
his room he poured out his soul at 
his piano. Once he was accounted a 
pianist of . genius. Neighbours un
learned in the ways of classical music 
but responsive to its appeal, would 
hear; the stupendous chords of Beet
hoven, or the liquid notes of a Chopin 
waltz. •. ••. 

Towards the end.however, even the 
piano remained untouched. It is said-
that a great disappointment over some 
matter musical, bade the old man 
silence his piano, never to wake it 
into life again. 

He was a bachelor, and owned to no 
relative, with ' the exception of a 
nephew who has not yet been traced, 
until the day ,of.his death. The only 
person present when .the.end came 
•was a woman, the wife of a fellow 
Welshman, his, friend. 

His sister, believed to be dead, pos
ed for the, statue of science, which 
stands on the Holbern Viaduct. 

The room in which Jones died, after 
an obstinate refusal to; see a doctor 
has been finally overcome, bore every 
evidence of extreme: poverty and ne
glect. The bedclothes of his rickety 
bed were tattered, torn, and in the 
last stages of decay. The furniture 
was dilapidated and falling to pieces 
The forsaken piano was covered with 
the. grime of years. 

The closing scene was tragic. The 
woman visitor, who had taken pity 
on his great lonliness and helpless
ness, asked if he would like some tea 
and toast. He assented. It was pre 
pared and taken to him. He smiled 
his gratitude and ate and drank 
ravenously.'Soon after, he died. 

BASEBALLER 

Lloyd George's public advocacy of 
his scheme to nationalize the land of 
Britain is evidence that the * little 
Welshman thinks fit is about ;time to 
remind the people that they need him 
again.—Hamilton Herald. 

GETS MOOSE 

North Bay, Oct. 26—Tyrus Ray
mond -Cobb, manager of the Detroit 
Tigers baseball team .is on his.way 
home from a hunting trip in the 
north woods happy for.he got his 
moose. He boarded Saturday's Can
adian National train at.-Savoff; west of 
Cochrane, sleepy but' happy, after 
placing in the baggage' car a mooses 
head with a spread of over 45; inches 
and with a peculiarity of formation 
which makes it unique.- ••*•••.. 

Pitmanic 

Business College 
Suite 6, Vernon News Building 

VERNON, B. C. 
Phone 324 Res. Phone 138R 

= Principal 
MR. J A M E S G R I F F I N 

We are forming a new class for 
beginners on Nev. 2nd. This 
it your opportunity to enroll and 
make yourself proficient in the 
business world. 
Subjects:——Bookkeeping, Pitman's 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Spelling, 
Penmanship and Commercial Law. 
Fees $22 per month—this includes 

Text Books 
We obtain for you certificates 
issued by Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons, 
also those of The Underwood and 
Remington Typewriter Co.'s. 
OPPORTUNITY IS K N O C K I N G 

APPLES TO ENGLAND 
CHRISTMAS 

Nothing will give more pleasure to your 
friends than a box or more of the finest British 
Columbia Apples. , . . . 

For $5.00 we will undertake to deliver a 
box of Mcintosh, Jonathan or Delicious to any 
address in Great Britain or Ireland. 

To be delivered by Christmas all orders 
should be received by our Locals or our Vernon 
Office not later than, November 1st. 

Associated Growers of B. C. Ltd. 
Vernon, B.C. 

38-6-c 

RECLUSE LEAVES 
LARGEFORTUNE 

Dies of Starvation—-Fortune 
in Gold and Stock of 

Good Cigars 
London, Oct. 20.—A fortuno of 

moro than $10,000 in gold, notos and 
socurltlos was discovered in tho house 
of David Joños, a woll-to-do recluse 
who foignod tho direst poverty and 
died practically of starvation, 

Tho old man, who was sovonty-flvo 
years of ago, waB a milkman and tea-
shop proprietor in Farrlngdon stroot, 
At tho Inquest it was shown that ho 
had a stock of oxponslvo cigars and a 
ourront banking account with moro 
than a thousand pounds to his credit, 

Tho post-mortom oxamlnatlon ro-
voalod that ho was omaciatod and-
badly nourished. A vordlot of "doath 
from natural causes" was roturnod, 

David Jones, Imperious in his hoar-
ing, upright as a sapling, and Indus
trious until tho day of his sudden 
doath, waB a myslory figure In Far
rlngdon stroot, Without warning ho 
renounced tho world. 

This strango old man of tho soalod 
Hps, who novor spoke of his early 
llfo In London or Trogarron, Cardigan
shire, was known to tho entire neigh
bourhood, but none suspootod that 
behind tho cloak ot poverty was hid
den wealth, 

Lover of Muslo 
Ho had one passion In llfo; ho was 

A; F. & A. M. 
Summerland Lodge No. 56 

Meets Third Thursday 
in the month 

.S. A . MacDonald, W . M . 
E . R.Butler, P . M . , Sec. 

Okanagan Lodge No. 58 
Meets Second and Fourth Tuesday 

at 8 p.m., in Freemasons' Hall. 
E. Walton W. J. Beattie 

Noble Grand :•>.' Ree. Sec'y 

I. 0. 0. f. 

MATT. G. WILSON 
Authorized Trustee 

Notary Public 

Real Estate—Insurance 
of all kinds 

Phone 16 

MAIL SCHEDULE 
For the conenience of our readers 

we give below the time of closing of > 
all mails at the local posteffices £ w 
despatch by boat and train; and ahse 
interchange' between the two offices: 

A t S U M M E R L A N D OFFICE 
For all points North, East and West 

—9 p.m.; Sunday, 6 p.m. 
For Naramata, Penticton, South, 

Similbameen, Boundary and Koot-
enay — Daily, except Sunday, • 

.-. p.m. ••••,'••.•..•';. 
For Vancouver and Victoria—Daily 

except Monday, 11 a.m. 
For West Summerland — Daily, ex

cept Monday, 7:30 a.m. and 11 
a.m.; Daily, except Sunday, 6 p .M. 

For Rural Route-;—8:00 a.m. daily, "~ 
except Sunday. . 

A T W E S T S U M M E R L A N D O F F I C E 
For Coast Points —- Daily, except 

Monday, 11:30 a.m. . 
For South, North and East 

5 p.m. ', 
Vor Summerland Office—Daily, ex

cept. Monday, 11 a.m.; and daily, 
5 p.m. ' 

Daily 

f RUIT GROWERS! 

FOOD FOR YOUR TREES 
WE ARE BRINGING INTO THE VALLEY CARLOTS 

. OF 

Agricultural Lime 
Superphosphate of Lime 
O. K. Organic Fertilizer 

We believe that a number of the orchards in this, dis
trict require fertilizers in tho worst way, and we would 
bring to the attention of the growers the O. K. ORGANIC 
FERTILIZER, which consists of Blood, Bono and Muriate 
of Potash. This is practically tho same as Clark's cele
brated Orchard Dressing, which has been so succosful 

* in the Wenatchee Valley. 
The consensus of opinion amon experts is that 

there is nothing to oqual Organic Fertilizer together with 
a porcontago of Muriate of Potash, Wo would strongly 
recommend tho growers to advise us of their requirements 
and to take delivery from the cars in ordor to get tho beBt 
prices obtainable, 

PRICES AND TERMS ON APPLICATION • 

M. G. WILSON & CO. Ltd. 
SUMMERLAND—PRONE 10 

THE VICTORIA CAFE 
HOME-MADE BREAD 10 CENTS A LOAF 

ORDERS TAKEN FOR CAKE.S PIES, ETC. 
MRS. E. HAMPSHIRE • S h . u B h n « i y Av.. ' PHONE 101 

SYNOPSIS OF LAND 

ACT AMENDMENTS 
PRE-EMPTIONS 

• Vacant, Unreserved, surveyed, 
Crown' lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 years of age, 
and by aliens on declaring intention 
to become British subjects, condi
tional upon residence, occupation, and 
improvement for agricultural • pur
poses. . . 

Full information concerning regu
lations . regarding pre-emptions is 
given In Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, 
"How to Pne-empt Land," copies oft 
which can bo obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov
ernment Agent. 

Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber-
land, I.e., carrying over 5,000 boar̂ d 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range, 

Applications for pre-emptions are 
to bo addressed to tho Land Com
missioner of the Land Recording Di
vision, In .which'the land applied for 
is situated, and aro mado on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob
tained from tho Land* Commissioner. 

Pre-emptions must bo occupied for, 
five years and improvements made 
to value of $10 per aero, including 
clearing and cultivating «at least five 
acres before a Crown Grant can bo 
received. 

P U R C H A 8 E 
Applications aro received for pur-

ohaso of vacant and unreserved 
Grown lands, not hoing timborland, 
for agricultural purposes; minimum, 
price «f first-class (arable) land is |6 
per aero, and second-class (grazing) 
land $2.50 por aero, Further- infor
mation regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is glvon in Bulletin 
No, 10, Land Sorios, "Purchase and 
Lonso ot Crown Lands," 

HOMESITE L E A 8 E 8 
Unsurvoyod areas, not oxcooding 20 

noros, may bo loasod as homosltos, 
conditional upon a dwelling being 
orootod in tho first year, tltlo boing 

For moro dotailod information soo 
tho Bulletin "How to Pro-empt 
Land." 
obtalnablo aftor rosldonoo and i m-
provomont conditions are fulflllod and 
land has boon survoyod. 

L E A 8 E 8 
For grazing and Industrial purposes 

aroas not oxcooding G40 acros may be 
loasod by ono person or a company, 

GRAZING 
Under tho Crazing Act tho Prov

lnco Is divided Into graelna districts 
and tho jango administered undor a 
Grazing Commlssionor. Annual grac
ing permits aro isBuod based on num
bers ranged, priority hoing glvon to 
established , ownorB. Stoclc-ownors 
may form associations for rango man
agement. Free, or partially free 
permits are available tor sottlors, 
campors and travellers, up to ten 
head. 
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WEIRD SEA-SERPENT STÖRY 

REGALES WINNIPEG CITIZENS 

VERNON RESIDENT 
PICKS RASPBERRIES 

Article in Winnipeg Evening Tribune Tells of History and 
Recent Developments in Connection With Okanagan 
Sea-Serpent. 
By CHARLES L. SK.AW 

Grotesque, long-nectted creatures 
such as crawled about the jungles 
and swamps of our prehistoric times 
still live in the depths of Okanagan 
lake, southern British Columbia, ac
cording to white settlers and Indians 
living in that region. 

"Vbe so-called "demon fish" of Okan
agan was a legendary thing and the 
butt of scorn and laughter on the part 
of white people until it made its dram
atic reappearance the other day—-not 
once but several times, with a differ
ent person seeing it on each occasion 

Since then at intervals the monster 
has shown. itself above the./, surface 
of the deep lake, although always at 
such a distance from the; eye-witness 
that only sketchy accounts have been 
possible to obtain. -

For some time the Okanagan set
tlers insisted that the "demon fish" 
•was a sea serpent. The name in it
self was, of course, a misnomer, be
cause the Okanagan is hundreds of 
miles inland, and the claim of some 
of the imaginative boatmen of the 
neighborhood that perhaps the crea
ture slithered its way along the muddy 
bottom of half a dozen rivers oh its 
way from the coast until it finally 
found the Okanagan a suitable place 
for habitation is hardly acceptable to 
the outside world. -

Such excitement was arounsed when 
the first reports.of the return of the 
traditional "devil-fish" came out that 
J. P. Babcock, deputy commissioner] 
of fisheries at Victoria and one of 
the' best authorities' on fish on the 
Pacific, coast, entered the argument. 
He has never seen the "fish." He has 
heard most of the stories and he 

' scoffs at them, saying that probably 
the settlers don't know a giant stur
geon when they see one! 

This opinion has only been received 
with resentment by the settlers who 
have known what sturgeon/look like 
from the days of their-youth and Who 
insist that the lake demon, or what
ever one choses to call it, is nothing 
of the kind. They claim that its only 
resemblance to a sturgeon is the fact 
that it is living in the lake, and there 
the similarity ends. 

Many years, ago, white-haired 
' squaws told • of a huge creature pos
sessed of many devils which infested 
Okanagan lake and feasted-on luck
less members of the trible who hap
pened to be paddling by in their 
canoesi at the - monster's dinner hour. 
In-order that the tribe, might not be' 
entirely exterminated by the demon 
fish, whose appetite was seemingly in
satiable, the; natives used to. make 
sacrifices of berries, ' venison and 
horse meat. These were thrown into 
the lake at' a place called Squally 
Point, for, there, where the waters 

. were always disturbed—unquestion
ably by some mysterious under-sur-
face movements—the demon fish made 
its headquarters. To perpetuate the 
memory of this awful creature and 
the 'desperate efforts' made by -the In
dians to satisfy its hunger there are 
bold carvings oh the rock at Squally 
Point today, showing the native car
riers, loaded down with baskets {of 
berries and hanks of deer meat, :pn 
their way to the feeding place. There 
are also weird hieroglyphics descript
ive of the demon fish's plunder. 

Indians always contended that the 
demon fish still resided in the lake,-
and they accounted to its inactivity 
by explaining that it had now reached 
a great age and was obviously tired 
and of a retiring disposition. 

But when James Mitchell, of Sum-
merland who returned, from a boating 
trip a few days ago, he was ready 
to confess that for all its years the 
demon 'fish is fairly lively. He; had 
gone a considerable distance from 
shore when he noticed a partially 
submerged bodyof some long creature 
wiggling its body along the' surface 
of the water. 

"I can swear it wasn't a sturgeon," 
said Mitchell, and he was equally 
vehement in his denial that he had 
been drinking. 

The lake folk laughed at his story 
until four boys,' William Andrews, 
Allen Butler, Bob Butler and Ken 
Booth, returned with a similar story. 
They wore out on a raft, when they 
noticed a peculiar animal apparently 
stretched out on its back, about six 
feet of the body showing above the 
surface. They thought it was a log 
until it dived, Then they-paddled for. 
shore, whore their friends were ready 
to concede that the beach ha"*been 
washed by a mysterious swell that 
afternoon. 

Then camo Mitchell Boyd's adven
ture. Ho WUB out fishing at dusk when 
ho noticed a formless object in the 
water about 800 yards away. At first 
ho took it for a branch of a itroo, 
but ho noticed that It was moving. 
Ho rowed closor and folt his hair 
stand 6n ond as the form took deflnito 
shape. The thing ho saw Boomed to bo 
about thirty foot long, although the 
proportion above' water indicated n 
much greater length and a vast bulk, 
"Tho hoad 'was something like " 
shopp's," ho said, 

A "demon fish" It romalnod and 
nothing raoro until R . Lockle-Ewlng, 
postmastor and sago- of, Ewlngs 
Landing, decided to sottlo tho matter, 
Locklo-Ewing 1B notod'as a hunter and 
flBhorman, and ho claims that tho 
sturgeon theory is more nonsonBO 
His contention is that tho monstenbo 
longs to tho pterodactyl or dinosaur 
class, contemporaries of tho mastodon 
and sabro-toothod tigers of thousands 
of years ago, But ho has, no foar of 
It—mainly bocauso ho has novor soon 
It, Mltcholl Boyd and othor witnoBBOB 
doolaro—-and whon tho waters off 
Squally Point apponr moro disturbed 
than usual ho Intends to vonturo forth 
In a boat with a gun and a stout lino, 
If ho catchos what ho Is, looking fpr 
ho will not only bo ablo to provo his 
theory but Incldontly fllnd a place for 
himself on tho front pages of ovory 
nowspapor In tho country, " -, 

Whether or not prohlstorlo animals 
or fish still Inhabit tho Okanagan ro-
glon, It Is known that In prohlstorlc 
tlmos tho country swarmod with llfo, 
A fow years ago tho vortobrao of a 
marlno monster, Bald to bo that of a 
sort ot whale, was dug up noar tho 
nhoro of tho lako, Porhaps tho bones 
belonged to an oldor brother or por-
haps an ancestor of tho sportivo old 
oroaturo that is now stirring up tho 
water and troublo In tho lako, 

Reports from Okanagan lako ro-
oall that within tho last fow months 

Canadian fishermen off the Queen 
Charlotte Islands and some American 
fishermen operating in Alaska waters 
brought back stories that they had 
seen a sea serpent. At first they 
thought it was merely a porpoise, but 
on closer inspection they conceded 
that the-ancient mariner's yarns they 
had read and laughed at might have 
borne considerable truth. Ten years 
ago an Indian sighted what he de 
scribed as "a snake a mile long" dis
porting itself off Queen Charlotte Is
lands. The'creature made such a vivid 
impression on his mind that he beach
ed his canoe ran up on the beach and 
cut, a picture of what he had seen on 
the clay bank. j.he aw'some portrait 
is still -there. . 

Sea serpent stories on the Pacific 
coast are not confined to the remote 
places either. Only two years ago 
Elijah Brundage, a California orange 
grower was1 spending a holiday in Vic
toria. He went out fishing for salmon.-
He caught nothing, but was well re
warded, for he claims that he saw a 
sure-enough sea serpent playfully 
romping about in the harbor. 

"It was like nothing I had ever 
imagined before," said Brundage. 
"There was no chance of my mis
taking it for some known species of 
marine life. It was certainly not a 
fish. Its head was a terrible sight." 

Captain Lloyd Davidson, who 
brought one of the Canadian Pacific 
steamships through the Panama Canal 
some years ago to enter the coast
wise service, relates having seen a 
sea serpent during the voyage. He ad
mits that he said nothing about it at 
the time, because he feared that he 
would be made the object of "derision. 
Recent reports, however, have drag
ged out the confession. 

Vernon, Oct. 22. — Mrs. A. D. 
Monsees, Lake Drive, Vernon, picked 
half a crate of ripe raspberries off 
a patch in her garden on Wednesday 
morning. Later in the day these 
found their' way to Vernon tables 
through local grocery stores. 

Mrs. Monses states that she could 
easily have picked more berries, and 
that if the frost holds off there will 
be plenty more as the ever-bearing 
bushes are laden 'with green fruit. 
The berries are most delicately flav
ored and are quite equal in size, 
flavor and appearance to the fruit 
gathered earlier in the season. 

There are strawberries, fruit and 
blossom, in the same garden, but this 
is the latest date at which ripe rasp
berries .have been picked there. 

Possibly some old resident can re
call picking berries at an even later 
date than October 21st. 

LOADING TWO GRAIN CARS A MINUTE 
IN RECORD CANADIAN NATIONAL MOVE 

W 

SPARKPLUGIS 

FOUND IN FISH 
i '• - • ;:,.-v'';'- '•" • " , •••'-

It Turns Out That Big Pick
erel Must Have Swal

lowed It 

OLIVER MEN 

BAG MOOSE 

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 26.—The 
New York World prints a special \ 
story from its New London corres
pondent, saying that'. Earl A. Randall, 
proprietor of the Valley House, Col-
linsville, Ct, on a recent fishing trip 
to East Otis, caught a pickeral weigh
ing 6 1-4 pounds, and'in this pickerel 
he says he found a spark plug. 

The New York, newspaper, cynic 
headed the story, Boy, iPage Jonah's 
Whale! but it happened that: 

Early in June Richard M. Bailey, a 
Springfield newspaper man, and • a 
friend'went to the East Otis reservoir, 
fishing. They saw, • a big pickerel 
jump out«of the water several times. 

Mr. Bailey tried to cast out to 
where the big fellow was rising. His 
sinker, however, was not heavy en
ough, and so after one o r two, desp
erate, flirts of ..the line, he. picked • a 
spark .plug 'out of his pocket, and 
fastened it to the line to obtain add
ed' sinker, weight. , 
; He cast but the spark plug. It was 
insecurely tied and when he pulled in 

Headsof Two Animals Ex- t ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ 
Ceptionally Large—T46 bottom in the deep water, the . big 

In-line Qni-oa A ' pickerel that Mr. Randal, caught, saw 
incnes o p r e a u i t and . gobbled, it up. Pickerel are 

voracious and there Would be nothing 

DELIVERIES of grain to the | 
lakehead by the Canadian Na
tional Railways during Sep

tember just closed exceeded the com
bined deliveries of September, 1924, 
and 1923, according to grain figures 
issued at Winnipeg on Oct. 1st, 
18,913 cars < were delivered during 
September, 1925, against 4,651 in 
September, 1924, and 12,656 in the 
same month- of 1923. The daily 
average for September, 1925, was 
630 cars against the previous record 
of 322, established in September, 
1923. - .. 

New records were made by the 
Canadian National in other branches 
of the grain movement also. Mar
ketings during the month we're 52,-
207,000 bushels against the previous 
high mark of 39,770,000, made in 
September, 1923. Loadings were 
27,878 cars and ; 37,217,000 bushels 
during the month compared with 
22,508 cars and 28,472,000 bushels in 
September, 1923. Total loadings on 
Canadian National lines to the end 
of September this year were 29,284 
cars and 39,038,000 bushels, against 
11,079 cars containing 14,632,000 
bushels at the same i date last year 

On several days toward the end 
of the month, loadings reached from 
1,400 to 1,500 cars per day, which 
during the ten-hour working day re
quired the loading of approximately 
two and a half cai*s per minute in 
order to reach this total. Reducing 
the' time to seconds it was estimated 
that at least 60 bushels of grain (the 
contents of a farmer's wagon box) 
were loaded into a car on Canadian 
National Western lines every second 
during the ten-hour working day. 

The heaviest week of the • 
season by four million 
bushels in grain market
ings closed on Oct. 1st. 
Loadings for the week 
were heavier than any 
previous week since the 
opening of the grain sea
son by 1,200 cars or nearly 
one million bushels. Com
pared with statistics for 
the same, period 
last year, the 
week's marketings . 

were just twice those of 1924, while 
the loadings were larger by 3,837 
cars, or 4,258,000 bushels. 

A" record week was' also exper
ienced at the lakehead, when 6,149 
cars of grain were unloaded and 60 
boats, carrying 13,292,000 bushels, 
were cleared for eastern markets. 
During the same week last year only 
2,208 cars were unloaded and 29 
boats, carrying 
5,806,000 bushels, 
were cleared. 

Canadian Na
tional loadings for 
the week by pro
vinces were: 3,-
486,000 bushels in 

Manitoba; 6,970,000 bushels in Sas
katchewan; 1,571,000 bushels in Al
berta; making a total of 10,475,000 
bushels, or 8,580 cars, for the period. 

Marketings at C.N. points were: 
4,107,00 bushels,Manitoba; 11,825,000 
bushels, Saskatchewan; 2,220,000 
bushels, Alberta; .total, 17,568,000 
bushels. This leaves in store at 
midnight Thursday in country eleva
tors in the three provinces in the 
order given above: 2,649,000, 12,-
734,000 and 1,972,000 bushels, a 
total of 17,355,000 bushels in stor
age as compared with 6,579,000 
•bushels at the same date last year. 

The movement west is speeding 
up also, as threshing progresses 
in tho western districts, 417 cars 

having arrived at Van-
. • couver during August and 

September. This is just 
-..^ 201 cars more than dur-
;j|>... ing the same two 

months last year. 

Princeton, Oct. 22.—A. party of hunt- strange about' this. All the evidence 
ers from the Oliver district consisting indicated that Mr. Randall was tell-
of Val Haynes, well known 'oldtimer, m g the truth' and not romancing. , 
Billy Raincock and ,E. E. Johnston, 'Mr. Bailey 'is/so sure of it that' he 
passed;-* through; P̂rincetbn.',.<,Tuesday -has.w-ritten to/the "New'London ;man, , 
forenoon on their way home from a describing" the spark plug he lost, in(that the blacksmith,of today is very 

THE MEANDERINGS OF "MAC" 
UNDER THE SPREADING CHEST

NUT TREE. 
The blacksmith of our imagination 

may be the brawny, iron muscled, 
honest man whose praises have been 
sung by many( but I discovered while 
touring the country, the other day 

two weeks' trip into the Cariboo coun
try/. - ' ... 

Their big car bore evidence of the 
difficult road they had to traverse 
but also carried trophies that many 
sportsmen.would travel much farther, 
and over much • worse roads, to se
cure..-. They were two massive'moose 
heads; one with a spread of 46 inches 
and 26 points and the other almost 
its equal. One fell at Val's unerring 
aim and the other the rifle of Mr, 
Johnstone. . '. ; • ' 

Mr:' Johnston,•' - after ;'having •¥his 
head mounted, intends to display it 
at the garage,-which he "operates in 
the soldier settlement town, as tang-

the.hope of getting, it back for 
souvenir. 

SHORT SHRIFT 

GIVEN HECKLERS 
Arthur Henderson: Has a 

Ready Answer for His 
:-'; Interrogators v < 

Toronto, Oct. 26.—Rt. Hon. Arthur 
ible evidence to the passing tourists Henderson, who was secretary for 
of the attraction the north country home afRairs in the Ramsay Mac-
offers to the seeker'of big game. Donald 'Cabinet in Great Britain and 

veteran campaigner, in many political 
P A w e T r t M o c e m C N T battles in the old country, proved L A w a i u « R t a i u t n i - m o r e t h a n a m a t c n f 0 r t n e "red" heck-

GOES IN FOR FOXES lers who confronted him with addres
sing a Labor meeting at the Labor 
Temple here last night 

Princeton,, Oct. 22.—Newt Sinclair of ' "Will you work for the abolition of 
Cawston is another resident of the the royal family?" was one of the 
valley who has entered the silver first, questions put to' him 
black fox farming industry. Last year "I win not," was the reply, "I have 
he left the lower valley for the prair- something more'important to do." 
rie country in search of an opportun- Answering another questioner, who 
ity to get into business there. desired to know why the Labor party 

He and Mr. Woiss of Winnipeg of Britain would not admit workers 
planned to enter into fox farming on who were Communists, while it ad 
quite an extensive scale. The latter mltted persons who were not work-
withdrew from the venture but Mr. ers 
Sinclair determined to carry on on » We admit them because they are 
his own. He purchased two pairs of loyal to the-constitution of our party," 
foxes. Those, with natural increase replied Mr, Henderson. "We keep out 
and further acquisitions; now brhTgs the others because we know they will 
the stock with which he will start not work as we want them to work 
in up to 6% pairs, for the party, but only wish to exploit 

His decision, to return„to Cawston it, as Lenine once said, as a hang-
due to the fact that he considered man's noose for the party's destruc 
the • climatic conditions more suitable tlon.' 
to the production ofhigh CIUBS fur, "Why did you support the conscrip-
As ' Boon . as the puppies have been tion Act?" querlqd another hockler, 
inspected and approved by the Domin- "I supported it, as did tho majority 
ion Inspector, and duly registered, he of the Labor party, because I wanted 
will bring tho lot to the ranch at to win tho war and defeat militarism 
Cawston which is now being propar- in Germany. I am still tho secretary 
ed for their reception. of tho Labor movement." 

A i further Interrogation concerned 
the putting into prison, of conscient
ious objectors 

Mr, Henderson replied that his pro 
X T ™ , ' V « „ I , rw n <nr<iunm i\*n»,i vlous answer was sufficient for that 

« , n K ° J i S L S I f t » n S and added that his own throe sons on-f TFC' 5?«VX L " B t e d In August 1014. 
nJX w i 1 ™ ™ „ ? «!m>n ?h! • wlllstand by what I did," ho coin 
I h n t ¥ « ? M - « i f A T « r A « H i * m o n t o d - "l «»ouBht it was.a, question 
dOtttll Of IliB WlfO IttSt April. of lifo nnrtdnnih" 

Mr. Maldment was 88 years old, In 0 1 u t 0 n n t l a o a t n ' 
1006 ho and hlB wife colobratod thoir • 0 0 L c E E D Q E T T D i 8 , 0 l 

golden Wedding anniversary. After ' chariot Kdcnr Kdirott the Liberal 
hoc funeral ho walked sorrowfully up- o f t f f i r i g Ya o B?s 'in the voS 
stairs to M B room and remained there. S 

A nattvo of England, Mr. Maidmont 4 i l N o w Brunswick;, ho. sorv.ed with tho 
ostablshod hla homo in, Sea 0 Iff , R , K . W . M , P . from 1000 to 1004, and 
fifty-six; years ago. Ho was a build- thereafter studied veterinary surgdry 
ing contractor boforo hs rotlromont, n t t h 0 Ontario Votorlnary • College, 
and many of tho oldor houses In tho Following his graduation . ho' spent 
vlllago wore oroctodby him. llvo years In .tho Dominion moat In-

Ho 1B survived by ton chlldron, thlr- 8pOCtlon service, which ho loft .to 
ty-six grandchildren, twenty groat- ontdr upon prlvato practlco In Sas-
grand-chlldron and ono groat-groat- katohowan. Joining tho C,IQtiF.> as a 
grandchild. Six of his grandsons jioutonant in tho Army, Votorlnary 
woro pall-boarors at tho funoral sor- Corps, ho wont ovorsoas In 1014 with' 
vlcos, ; ' « tho' First Division and won rapid pro 

motion In Franco, ovontually bocom-
ing chlot of his branch as director of 

ONTARIO MAN votorlnary sorvicos with tho rank of 
DIES OF JOY Liout,-Colonol, nnd rooolvlng tho dis

tinguished Service Order for his good 

DIE8 IN ROOM HE NEVER 
L E F T AFTER WIFE DIED 

Brldgoburg, Out., Oct. 2(J.-~Kxoos- wofK-
sivo joy bvor thorocovory of his fllncoWsrotorn from ovorsons Col. 
sittht which ho lost 20 voars airo K<lffOtt bas boon engagod in ranching 

lioro Saturday of Frederick Clark, 37. g^J^JJuJi L , n f f S! SSS 
Olark'B Infinite patlonco through g_ %rfn ho h S 

& i o r . ^ 1 r v o , , o n , t , , , 0 i p ! r t wLinl Unltod Farmer candidate, against tho 
friends to whom ho had always doclar- , n t 0 ( M r i < T i A > .MncKolvlo, and made 
ou ho would somo day BOO again. ft v o r y g 0 0 d rUn,,loBlng out by loss 

Quito rocontly friends and re a- than four, hundred votes, HIls oandl-
tlvos ^ubaorlbod a fund to onablo him a nturo was thoh ondorflod by tho Lib 
to undergo an operation, which prov- ernls, who did not put a man In tho 
od successful. Whon tho surgeons re- field, and after standing asldo in 
moved tho bandngos from his oyon ho favor of D, W. Sutherland In (ho gen 
oxclalmod; "I can soo again," Within oral election of 1031 and tho by 
four hours ho was dead. His doath oloctlon of 1024, ho han now accepted 
was ascribed to Bhook following ox- nomination upon tho straight Liberal 
oltoment. . platform, 

different. Passing .through a small is 
olated village, I espied the usual old 
weather-beaten sign "BLACKSMITH 
SHOP". Immediately under it was a 
newer sign which read "HORSES 
SHOD BY APPOINTMENT ONLY." 

A gas pump outside the building 
made an excuse for further investiga
tion. At the sound, of-my horn a tall 
scrawny man appeared, dressed in 
greasy overalls over which hung a 
blacksmith's apron. My gas tank being 
filled, I ventured to enquire the mean
ing, of the special sign with regard to 
horse-shoeing. - ; 

"Well, mister," said the gas sales
man, "'T was this way. Ten years ago 
this place was a mighty busy spot 
and two other fellers and me handled 
the smithy here, but after awhile 
hosses was kind of left behind with 
these here automobiles and trucks 
and tractors and in the end I was left 
alone. Purty soon I didn't have enough 
work fer meBelf, so when a feller 
came along with one of these corres
pondence courses on how tol be an 
automobile mechanic in two weeks. 
I says to myself this is where we gets 
a garage business. I takes the course 
and now I calls meself a blacksmith 
sometimes and sometimes a garage 
man." 

"But," I Interupted. "Why do you 
only shoe horses by appointment. Are 
you afraid that the autos will scare, 
the horses and therefore arrange to 
have them hero when the autos will 
not be around," 

"No, its jest because I finds me
self so busy with all the different 
jobs that I'm called on to do. 'Frln-
stance now, I'm the taxi man here 
having an old flivver that I got after 
a feller wrecked hlsself, and then I 
has the trucking business, the rail
road being seven miles away. This 
morning I had to meet the westbound 
train at seven and fetch the mall, bo-
sides a load of groceries and when 
I gets here Mrs, Smith wanted tho 
doctor so I has to go and fetch him 
as ho was out in the country whero 
thoro warnt a phono. After dinner * 
has, to do a bit o' blyacksmithing in 
tho way of a plough share and then I 
has to moot tho oaotbound train to got 
tho mall away." 

Just then a farmer drovo up and 
onqulred, aftor exchanging local 
news, whon could ho got that thoro 
span o' mulos shod, 

"Woll, I dunno," Bays .Tosh tho 
blacksmith, and from the roar pockot 
of his groaay overalls brought a lit
tle black book, Ho scannod tho pages 
vory thoughtfully and continued, 
"You BOO, Sally Brown and young 
Jack Hlgglns Is gottlng hitched tor-
morrow morning and I has to tnko 
tho proaohor up thoro and aftor tho 
Ijltlchlngs ovor I has to bring him 
back, I figures that'll talco tho hull 
morning, Afternoon I has to moot tho 
onstbound and bring back tho culti
vator for Tim Harris and then I has 
to go tor Smlthvlllo with a couple of 
drummers that Is coming on tho oast-
bound, Tho noxt morning I'll bo busy 
hauling a fow loads of flour from tho 
depot for Jones ovor to tho grocery. 
PorhnpB I might bo ablo to fix thorn 
mulos aftor tho east-bound gets In, 
but wait a mlnuto, Old man Perkins 
1B purty sick nnd thoy flguros ho'll 
pass out tho day aftor termorrow and 
If ho doos, I'll have tor go up and fix 
tho funoral. Toll y'what, If ho's any 
bettor tormorrow we'll call It o.k, for 
tho noxt afternoon." So saying ho 
laboriously made anothor entry In tho 
llttlo black hook. 

This dialogue having lndlroctly an 
sworod my first enquiry I got Into 
my fllvvor and contlnuod my Journoy, 
About a mile down tho road T lilt a 
broken culvort and Incldontly broko 
a spring, BO I turned round and ro 
turned to tho blacksmith shop garage 
and found my man-of-all-work getting 
into his ancient truck. 

"Hoy, mister," I called, "I've brokon 

a spring on my car, can you fix it 
up for me?" , . 

He thought deeply for a minute and 
then replied; "Well, I dunno, I was 
jest going to the grocery to load up 
the mail and a few crates of eggs 
fer the eastbound but I'll see when 
I can get around to it," and again the 
little black book appeared. 

Having already learned its contents 
I did not wait but stepped on the 
gas. Half a mile down the, road I 
managed to find a fence rail which 
made a good substitute for the brok
en spring. 

• ' MAC. 

a heritage. • -
May our politics and religion be 

fused through our convictions that, in 
the course of human history, God 
proposes in Christ to gather ,up all 
things. 

A WHOLESOME BAKED DINNER 

SPECIAL PRAYER 

UNITED CHURCH 

Executive of General Coun
cil of Church Has 

Issued Call 

Most housewives do not realize that 
oven dishes require really less atten
tion than those prepared on top of 
the stove. But those who are fortun
ate enough to have self-basting enam
eled ware roasters, know,from exper
ience that this is a fact. The old-
fashioned way of basting ,the meat 
every ten minutes or so did keep one 
almost constantly on the job" if the 
meat was to be well flavored and 
browned. 

The enameled ware roaster, which 
not only, roasts but bastes as well, 
has eliminated all the attention and 
thought that the bid method involved 
, Roasts are said to be much better 
for one than .fried foods and an addi
tional advantage is that potatoes and 
vegetables can be roasted with the 
meat, which saves considerable time. 
White and Bermuda onions are on the 
market now and for a change from the 
usual -boiled and creamed style of 
preparing them, try roasting them 

with the beef and potatoes. 
Select a six-pound roast, wipe with 

damp cloth; sprinkle with salt, pep
per and flour and cook in a very hot 
over for twenty minutes. Then place 
around the meat six or eight large 
peeled potatoes and the same number 
of medium sized onions. Season the. 
potatoes and onions, cover and. cook 
at the same temperature for forty-
five minutes. . - • 

Life is a school in which no pupil 
who violates the rules escapes! punish
ment. 

BURN IT TO KILL » 
MOSQUITOES AND FLIES 

> Rev. D. W. Scott of Merritt, B.C., 
the newly appointed Secretary of 
Evangelism and Social Service for 
the Kamloops and Okanagan Presby
tery, under instructions from the 
executive of the general council of 
the United Church of Canada, desires 
to call upon the numerous members 
of the United Church for special 
prayer. 

God is creating a universal society 
of love and peace. His kingdom in 
men's hearts is to be expressed out
wardly in His church, by which He is 
extending His mission, where cross 
the crowded ways of life in' this land 
and in all lands. His peace shall 
supercede all baronies, His^Kingdom 
shall yet be without frontiers. Its 
outposts are our mission—colleges, 
orphanages, dispensaries and street 
chapels a distant station. Only in 
relationship to His church universal 
do mission statistics take on full 
meaning. Let us pray for tho 620 
missionaries of the United Church of 
Canada, for their pupils and patients 
and catochumons, for all tho work in 
which tho churches are becoming con
scious of thoir own mission. 
A Bit of the United Church's Task 

The very namo of tho United 
Church of Canada suggests relation
ships that are intor-provincial, inter-
imperial and International. Such 
momontous factors as intor-raclal and 
intor-credal relations are also involv
ed In it, Thoro is national significance 
in tho fact that tho people of 1183 
school districts of Saskatchewan nro 
beyond the roach of public worship 
and church school, but wo soo also 
moral and religious peril. As a Can
adian church wo aro concerned for 
tho 100,000 persons deprived of such 

GET YOUR COAL IN NOW! 
We have genuine Drumheller Coal, double screened 

lump, ready for delivery, at $12.00 per ton. 
Fine Lethbridge Coal at $11.00 per ton delivered 

Coal and Wood, Express and Drayage 

SMITH & HENRY 
Phones: Office, 181; A. Smith, 583; G. Henry, 935 

QUICK —SOMEONE IS WAITING TOR YOU! 
When the telephone rings,, courtesy and efficiency de
mand that it be promptly answered. To anyone waiting 
on the telephone, seconds are long. No person likes to be 
kept waiting. Why keep others waiting? Any call may 
be important. Why neglect any of them? 

THE SUMMERLAND TELEPHONE CO., LTD. 

A Safe Place to Buy 

R a d i o 
and 

RADIO ACCESSORIES 

Read's Garage 
COMPLETE SETS FROM 

$45100TO $250.00 
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RATES FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

First insertion, S cents a word, 
Two cents a word each subsequent 
insertion; minimum charge, 50 cents 
per week. . - • 

If so desired, adertisera may have 
replies -addressed to a box number, 
care of The Review. For this service 
add 10 cents. 

The Review is not responsible for 
errors in copy taken over the phone. 

Contract rates on application.. 

SEND THEM 

A FAMILY GROUP 
FOR XMAS 

STOCKS, - The Photographer 
LEAVE YOUR FILMS WITH P. E. KNOWLES, W.SUMMERLAND 

PEACHLAND NEWS 
By Our Resident Correspondent 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE—Light democrat. T. B. 
Young.. 8-tf-c 

FOR SALE—Black spaniel, best hunt
ing dog in the Okanagan, guaran
teed retriever water or land. D. L. 

Sutherland. Phone 66%. • 10-tf-c. 

FOR SALE—Two small green houses 
including glass. A. McLachlan, West 
Summerland. • 12-3 c-

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT—Schwartz Tailor Shop. 
T. B. Young. V 41tf 

r p c a l Happenings 

Contributions to this column will be gladly received. If you have any 
vistiors staying at your home, or know of any friends who are leaving for 

a holiday, kindly'phone or write The Review. 

FOR RENT—Large house, furnished, 
fully modern. G. J. Coulter White. 

TO LET—Warm modern rooms. T. B. 
Young. -' ' 8-tf-c 

LOST—Watch fob, engraved F.W.A. 
on reverse of seal. Finder!leave.at 
Review. Reward. 12-tf-c 

WANTED—Good canvasser to earn $4 
to $6 daily spare time selling Mar
vel Brite Kloths to houses. Cleans 
silverware instantly. Apply Box 703, 
Vernon, B.C. 13-1-c 

The Ladies Aid of St. Andrew's 
Union Church will hold their annual 
Thanksgiving supper and entertain
ment; Monday, Nov; '9th, in St. An
drew's Hall, West Summerland. 13-1-c 

MUTO THEATRE 
FRI. Sc. SAT., OCT. 30 and 31— 
Richard Barthelmess give* his fin

est portrayal in 
^'THE BOND BOY" 

A drama of Southern: honor and a' 
boy too young to realize and too 
old to forget; with Mary Alden, 
the screen's sweetest mother,- and 
Mary Thurman bring it to, a 
triumph. Also the > 9th Episode of 
< "THE FORTIETH j DOOR." v 

MON. & TUES., NOV. 2 and 3—, 
Leatrice Joy, & Percy Marniont in 

A Thomas H . Inch production 

Kelowna-Penticton boat Bervice.' 
Leaves Summerland for Pentictqn 11 
Sundays included. s tf. 

•Already a number of students have 
enrolled for the Summerland_ Night 
•Classes and indications are thai, there 
will be a goodly attendance this year. 
Until the packing season closes, how
ever, a very large number of registra
tions cannot be,expected. 

Dr. Bryce'of- Kelowna, eye specialist 
will visit Summerland professionally 
on Wednesday, November 4th and will 
be at the Summerland Hotel; 13-1-c 

Announcements is made of the birth 
of .twins to Mr. and Mrs. H. C.Wit
aker of *Boston Bar. Mrs. Witaker, 
formerly Miss Grace.Logie;'is a sister 
of Mrs. Hogg. Mr. Witaker is the dis
trict engineer.at- Boston Bar. - ; -

Miss Lee,-who is returning to her 
home in England following a visit at 
Victoria, is stopping over at the home 
of Mrs. Hookham. 

•Considerable interest will be taken 
by Summerland residents in the an
nouncement of the birth of a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott, now residing in 
-California. Mr. Scott was at one time 
attached to the Dominion Bank staff 
at•'. Summerland and Mrs. Scott who 
prior to her marriage was Miss Ketch-
inson, was formerly matron of the 
Summerland Hospital. 

Mrs. J. L. Logie, mother of Mrs. 
Hogg, of Summerland, who has been 
residing for some time at Okanagan 
Centre, left for Boston Bar on Mon
day. 

V. J. .Barnard returned from Van
couver on Wednesday where he has 
been under treatment, at the - Shaugh-
nessy Hospital. He: intends to spend 
the week-end here, after which he 
will, again, return to the Coast. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Barbour'of Victoria, 
are paying: a short visit at the Manse, 
West Summerland.1. They are return
ing from Ontario. i , 

Mr. Sutherland, of Victoria, B.C. 
was a visitor in town last week in 
the. interests of the Scout Organiza
tion. While here he called on the dif
ferent persons who had been connect
ed with the Scouts here. He was ac
companied by. his wife. 

The Lady Orange "B.A. held their 
regular monthly meeting on Tuesday 
evening of last week. After the busi
ness portion of their meeting the 
members of the mens lodge who had 
been invited came in to hear the re; 

port of Mrs. Huston the Lady Orange 
delegate from the Peachland lodge to 
the Grand Lodge of British America 
which met in Vancouver in Mid-sum
mer. The. report was very, highly, com
mented on by those who heard it. 
The,ladies had provided refreshments 
which were served, after the hearing 
og the report. .Then followed a few 
short speeches, among which were a 
few remarks from two visitors on this 
occasion, Mr. John Wilson, Master of 
the Kelowna Men's Lodge and Mr 
George Barber, also a member of the 
Kelowna Lodge. Mrs. Wilson also was 
present with her husband. 

Word-has been received from M¡T. 
H. Scriver at the Hospital at Summer-
land that he received the parcel of 

¡ flowers and • beautiful grapes along 
with the well wishes .'of - the packing 
house crew and how grateful he was 
for them, - the grapes being' the only 
fruit he; could eat. We are glad to be 
able to. report that he is doing nicely, 
now.". 'Vv-' ! 'v:.:. -; .'-••:' ••'':""-' • '. :'""•. 

-. i . . - . , - - . . » • • „ . . * 

At a public meeting held in the 
Municipal Hall on Monday last under 
the auspices of the Yale Conservative 
Association, Grote Stirling,' M.P. Con
servative Candidate for Yale and T. 
S: Baxter éx-Mayor-of Vancouver were 
the speakers. It is rather unfortunate 
that all during the; afternoon -, there 
wah> quite, a • rain storm: which pre
vented i as large an attendance as there 
would otherwise have been. However, 
there was a fair turnout and those 
present reported having heard two 
splendid addresses. . ' 

preparations being made for a United 
Temperance Rally of ' the • Union and 
Baptist Sunday Schools on Sunday 
next. ••- i i . " . -v '•:' 

,'; :-• ,,- j ' •<. * « • j '••„ ...". ..'• . 

The sudden near approach Of winter 
and the lowering snow line gave sev
eral hunters the fever and they got 
their rifles oiled up and highed them: 
selves off to the snow line and further 
in the hope that luck would be theirs 
early. According to reports the deer 
are either scarce or very elusive be
cause there have been very few even 
seen. • •: "" -

COAST SAILOR 

FACES CHARGE 

OF MURDERING 
Alleged to Have Knifed a 

Russian Companion in 
His Bunk 

. with beef for company. 
And gray-browned mashed potatoes 

make one's lips smack with 
glee, . - .. .' 

Mixed in between with relishes — a 
kindly hostess dealing— 

Dessert to end the feast and then— 
that after-dinner feeling. 

Words of kind appreciation, acknow
ledging their taste; 

A sort of tightened feeling some
where round about the waist. 

A desire to loose the belt a notch, 
then' coat and waistcoat peel
ing; 

A craving for a little nap—that after-
dinner feeling. 

CHILDREN AND 

WOMEN LEAVE 
French Authorities Order 

. . Them , Out of 
Damascus 

TWO MEN HAD 
AN ALTERCATION 

Beirut, Syria, Oct. 28.—The evacua
tion of women and childrcn,from Dam
ascus under instructions- from the 
French General' Staff has' begun and 
the. situation continues precarious. 
Two regiments of Cavalry sent from 
Morocco are expected here within the 
present week. 

made in theSouth Seas, 
comedy. : t •• 

FRI. & SAT., NOV. 6 & 7-
Douglas McLean in 
"GOING UP" 

Also 

Don't Forget MON. & TUES., 
Nov. 9 & 10, "ROBIN HOOD 

COMING SOON: 
"LORNA DOONE," , 
"LORD C H U M L E Y " 
"TEN COMMANDMENTS" and 

:others. 

Evidence of the fine quality of the 
Jersey Bull possessed by Mr. E. T. 
Mountford, of Summerland shown dur
ing the past week when it was passed 
upon'by Mr. Wm., Hunter of the Live 
Stock Branch, Dominion Government 
Ottawa. The animal passed all the 
stringent specifications required under 
the new advance registration of bulls. 
Mr. Hunter declared that it possess
ed seventy-five per cent of the points 
possible. Another bull at the Experi
mental Farm also passed the examina
tion. Mr. Mountford's fine, bull was on 

M|r. Russell Munn, - who has spent 
the last two years in California has 
been making a visit to his home here. 
He is leaving on the return, journey 
the first of next week. Mr. Munn Is 
manager of ah Orange Packing House 
about fifteen miles out of Los An
geles. . 

A song service was given in St. 
Andrew's Church last Sunday night. 
A sketch of.' J. G. Whittier was given 
and several of his hymns sung. 

Miss Robinson of Shanghai, China, 
show during the summer at the J3x- * ig visiting her uncle Mr. E. Mountford. 
perimental Farm and was greatly ad-1 Miss Robinson has spent a number of 
mired by judges of livestock. Under' years in China. 
the new regulations "tickets" will not] , _o_ 
be granted to even what might be The Review wishes to correct a 
termed the average thorough bred misstatement which appeared in last 
bull. . week's, issue. An advertisement • of A. 

J. Beers was referred to.as having at
tractive sale prices:'The editor now 
learns that with the exception of a 
few - specials" plainly quoted as such 
all prices were the regular prices at 
which goods can be obtained at any 
time. ,":

 -.>''."'.';-V"' 

RLACKHEADS 
Don't squeeze blackheads — dis
solve them. Get two ounces of 

Peroxine powder from any drug
store and rub with hot, wet cloth 
briskly over tho blackheads. They 
simply dissolve and disappear by this 
Bafo and sure method. 

Friends of John and Phil Wilson, 
sonsi of Rev., Wilson, of Summerland 
United ,Church, will be pleased... to 
learn that they have received word 
of their successful passing of Cadet 
Signalling Corps examinations held 
some time ago' at Armstrong. The 
boys will receive a government bonus. 

Rev. Wilson left .today.,for Vancou; 
ver where he will attend the.United 
Church conference in that city. 

Miss Bessie, Caldwell left for Van
couver on Sunday. / 

Mr. Ralph Harwood returned home 
from Yorkton, Sask., on Saturday 
night. 

—o— 
Miss Ella Bowering left on WedneS' 

day for Brandon, Man,, where she 
will continue her studies at Brandon 
College. 

VERNON MAY H A V E 
EVAPORATOR PLANT 

V E R N O N , Oct. 20. — There is a 
possibility that early next season the 
Graham Co., Ltd, will build a new 
and up-to-date evaporator plant in 
Vernon., Erection of a , new and 
thoroughly modern plant is mooted 
and if it be built it will be on the 
property which has been purchased 
by, Mr. Graham from the Dominion 
Canners. 

The Graham Evaporator has closed 
down for the season after shipping 
the last of live cars of apples dried 
this year. -

.The crew from the Union Packing 
house treated themselves. on Friday 
evening of last week by - all joining 
forces arid dining at the; Edge-water 
Inn. Mrs. Clements served a duck sup
per and judging from the comments 
heard, from, the various hands since 
that time the .supper was thoroughly 
enjoyed throughout. After supper, the 
party spent a portion of the evening 
in the .sitting room where-they were 
entertained by Mr.; Don Bell, one of 
the number,, in his easy audi efficient 
manner at the piano and in song. The 
party joined in chorus from time to 
time.".,' •• • • ••, :.'..'.:'",':-..."'::- -..v' , . 

Mr. Don K. Bell left on Saturday 
morning by stage, r%to catch the K;V.R 
at West Summerland to return to 
Vancouver where he is going into an 
office.'-;'"'. . '.''./..' -W---V- >.."• 

Miss D. Clemeints, teacher, in the 
Primary room, Mr. Stafford, principal 
of the Central Public School and Mr. 
English teacher in the High School 
were - out of town, visitors last week 
attending the Teachers' ••; Convention 
which was held in Kelowna. 

The Misses MU)ie Bobbins, Ruby 
Cousins and Danny Cousins returned 
home after their'season spent in one 
of the packing houses in Kelowna. 

Mrs. Vivian returned home on Mon
day : evening's boat, after an-extended 
tour of over five irionths. She visited 
many Canadian • cities and points in 
the Eastern States, Among other plac
es she. visited friends and relatives in 
Detroit, Chicago, Grand Rapids, Toron
to, St. Catherineŝ  Chatham, Winnipeg 
Edmonton .and. Calgary.' She came 
home enjoying .splendid health and 
says she enjoyed her trip very much. 

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 28.—H. Ber-
entsen, sailor aboard the S.S. Crofton 
Hall now at Ballantyne Pier, is held 
by city police on a charge of :murder, 
and the body of another member of 
the crew, Evadosikoff is at the city 
morgue awaiting an linquest. His body 
is cut with several knife wounds. 

According to Information obtained 
by police the:two men had an alterca
tion on vtne ship Tuesday (afternoon j 
over some work. Evadosikoff, a Rus-j 
sian in .the'night that followed badly i ' 
beat Berentsen, whereupon the latter 
it; was telaimed swore revenge. The 
Russian was asleep in his bunk when. 
It is. alleged Berentsen attacked-him 
with a knife Inflictingfoul wounds on 
the right side of his body. The wea
pon was a sailor's, knife with a thin 
six inch blade. 

O, many of us know it well! A goui*-
met every Sunday! 

A dark 'brown taste well fills the 
mouth when we ' awake on 
Monday; 

An oath to so indulge no more—but 
what's theuse of "squealing? 

Each Sabbath brings around again 
that after-dinner feeling. 

That After-Dinner Feeling 
[ A touch of hunger lures the feet to 

rest,beneath the tables; 

Druse tribesmen are very active. 

DOOLITTIE MADE 

WORLD'S RECORD 

one eat all they able; 
And then the sense of drowsiness 

that's sure to come a-stealing. 
Are what gave birth unto the phrase 

—"that after-dinner feeling." 

the 

Famous American 
Flies 245 Miles Per 

Hour 

When eyes grow1 bigger than 
stomach has capacity, 

When each and every course creates 
a deep rapacity; • 

When dainties beg to be . consumed 
.with pleadings so appealing; 

Aviator | You're sure to know the meaning of 
that after-dinner feeling. . 

WmBSwm Bina ftewi. rusr and SeaHtor. 
-. WrlrtforíyreeBjeCareBook.̂  

ItewbaltaedyCfetKMOUeSl^CUcai» 

I When soup is safely ; stowed . away, 

Bay Shore Park, Baltimore, Oct. 28. 
—Another laurel; rests tonight on the 
brow of Lieut.' James H. Doolittle of | 
the United States Army. Lieut Doo
little late today! catapulted his black 
Curtlss racer across a three kilometer | 
course In the fastest time ever made 
by a seaplane, 245.713 miles per hour I 
The mark will become official world's 
record for maximum seaplane, speed 
when recognized / by the Federation 
Aeronautique Internationale. 

i 

I 
Housewives 
Attention ! 

FRASER DAM 

IS DESTROYED 
Tidal Currents Carry Away 

Dam Which Was Under 
Construction ; i 

Do you know,that you can 

Paint a Floor o r 
V a r n i s h L i n o l e u m 

AND IN THIRTY MINUTES 
YOU CAN WALK OVER IT 

Try some of our ^wonderful 

Vancouver, Oct. 28 Pressure of] 
tidal currents completely destroyed 
the dam; in course • of construction, by | 
the Dominion Government under con
tract yto N. E. Broley, of the Fraser 
River at Woodward cut early Tuesday 
morning, according to word-reaching 
C. C. Worsfold, resident engineer of 
the Federal . Dept..; of |Publ ic Works 
Tuesday. No loss of life Is reported. 
The damage Is reported to amount to I 
about $40,000. ' , . 

' T L Ö - G L A 2 E 
It will surprise yow 
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Tbe STARH Sllmï CO. 

LAIDLAW'S 
"A CITY STOCK AT LESS THAN 

CITY PRICES" 

Three more' consignments of new 
Dry Goods and Ready-to-rWear Lines 
arrived this week. 

Big range of Yard Goods, Silk and 
Flannel Dresses, Compendiums, 
Bracelets, Bangles, Barrets, - Silk 
Medapolins, Flapper Combs, Case
ment - Cloths, . Flannelettes, Vanity 
Mirrors, Misses' Purses, Bath Mats,' 
Etc., Etc. 
RUBBERS for all the family — see 
display in our store-—every conceiv
able.shape. 

MEN'S PULLOVERS & SWEATERS 
Another, shipment of Men's All Wool 
Pullovers and Sweater Coats, in 
every known style, and priced for 
quick selling. _ 

Wool Sox, direct from England, 
none, better made — good range of 
colors. 

Tidings from Our Pure Food 
• Grocery. -

SATURDAY and MONDAY 
SPECIALS 

Canned Pineapple, 2s, tin 20c 
Blue Ribbon Tea, per lb 75c 
"Morning Glory" Coffee, lb...........S5c 
Graham Wafers, lb. 35c 
Best Local Celery,...:.... 3 lbs. for 25c 
No. .1 Standard Onions, 13 lbs. 25c 
We will have Spanish Onions, Grape-
Fruit and Lettuce for the Week-end 

LAIDLAW&CO. 
"Where It Pays to Deal" 

Mr. J. B. Hawkes left on Tuesday 
morning's boat expecting to Bpend a 
few days out of town during which 
time he is slated to speak at Rutland 
and other points in the interests of 
the Conservative Candidate for Yale 
in the forthcoming election. 

• , . ; • . ' • . ' » • • : • . : • . - . , • . • , • 

Arrangements : are , completed and 

T H E FAIR INDU8TRY 
Growing pains, In exhibition asso

ciations, are by no means peculiar 
to the Provincial Exhibition of Brit
ish Columbia. Take for example 
the National Exhibition at Toronto. 
This Institution has steadily expand
ed for about fifty yoars, until now 
the assets, are valued at about olovon 
million . dollars; Including a mllo of 
waterfront on Lake Ontario. But tho 
placo is overcrowded. 

A recent statement by the man-, 
ngor Is that tho plans already laid 
out for tho next twonty-flvo years 
Include an Empire Court, In which 
forolgn* countries aB well as other 
British Dominions will bo roprosontod. 
Proaont noodB, ombraolng tho program 
for tho noxt flvo yoars, Includo a wo
men's building, a live stock building, 

"a children's building, a dairy building, 
and "more pormanont quartors for lost 
children," In tho past twenty years 
thoro hnvo boon addod 800,000 square 
foot of floor space, A working staff 
of about thirty mon Is maintained all 
tho yoar round In connootlon with tho 
grounds and buildings, and this 1s In 
oroasod to 275 for the two busiest 
months. 

pTfints. for the^ 
ouse 

PLAN TO OUST 

CAILLAUX FROM 

POLITICAL LIFE 
French President Calls Up

on Painleve for New 
Cabinet ' 

Forecasted That Painleve | 
Only Wanted to Shake 

Him Off 

F O R S A L E ! 
POTATOES, per cwt $2,00 
ONIONS, per cwl. ..91.50 
BEETS, per cwt........ $2.00 
CARROTS, per cwt $2,00 
TURNIPS, per cwt 12.00 
PARSNIPS, per cwt. .f 3,00 

M. G. WILSON & CO. LTD. 
Summerland , Phone 10 

' To Remove Iodine 8talns | 
Wet spot with washing soda until 

it turns blue. Rinso with cold water 
and repeat until stain can no longer 
bo soon,, 

To Freshen Loaf of 8tale Bread 
Dip it into milk, Heat in modorato 

ovon until crisp. This will taBto like 
froBh broad. 

To romovo powder Btalns from your 
suit or droBB collar, flpongo with tur
pentine, 

BAKING HINT8 
Bread Pudding 

0 slices of stale broad (cut % inch 
thick), 4 sour applos. 

Custard: 1 pint milk; 3 eggs; 1 
small cup sugar; little vanilla, 

Method: Out broad Vi inch thick, 
Butter baking dish. Put layer of broad 
broken up at bottom, Pool and BIIOO 
applos, Then placo layor of applos 
alternate until pan is full, Pour cust
ard over all. 

Sour Cream Cake 
1 cup sour cronm; 1 oup sugar; 

oRKi i tablespoons molted button Mi 
lo vol toaspoon soda; llttlo salt; flour 
to malto a moderately stiff batter. Mi 
toaspoon nutmog and Mt teaspoon cin
namon, 

Mothod: Mix oroam and soda, Add 
sugar, flour and spi co and molted but
ton Pour In buttorod baking dish and 
boko. 

Snvory Rloe Jumble , 
1 cup rice; Ms pound sausage; Mi 

pound ham; small piece of red pep
per; Bmall onion; large tomato or Mi 
cup canned tomatoes. 

Mothod: Fry Bausngo, ham, popper 
and onion in 1 tablespoon fat. Then 
add 1 pint'of water and rlco. Govor. 
Cook slowly for 1 Mi hours. Servo'hot. 
Chicken, fish, tuna fish, etc., can bo 
usod In placo of sausage. 

Orange Charlotte 
1 onvolopo of golatln; 1-8 oup cold 

water; 1-8 cup boiling wator; Juloo of 
I lomon; 1 oup sugar; 1 cup orango 
juloo; llttlo gratod rind; 1 bottle 
croam whipped stiff. • 

Mothod: Dissolve golatln in cold 
water. Add boiling wator and stir well? 
Add juloo and sugar. Whon mixture 
starts to thlckon, add oroam—-whipped 
stiff, Mix woll. Turn Into wot mold 
llnod with sections of orange. Sorvo 
oold with whlppod cream, 

Lamb Shoulder Roast 
Tho moat. Is sweeter than a log of 

lamb and doosn't cost as much. Roast 
exactly tho same aB n log of lamb. 
Whon sorvlng for ordinary family, tho 
moat that slices is generally sufficient 
for one mqal and then tho chops aro 
loft for another moal. 

not use a tin or iron one. 
I-Iavo everything ready when jelly 

s dono. Glasses sterllzòd, etc. 
Do not cook strained pulce too long. 

Allow it to boll 20 minute's. This is 
gonerally sufficient.' 

COOKING HINTS 
Banked Salmon 

Salmon; mashed potato; white 
sauce, 

Mothod: Hoat a can of salmon, 
Placo heatod salmon flaked with a 
fork In centre of platter. Placo fluffy 
mashod potatoos around It. Make a 
whlto sauco and pour, over salmon. 
Trim with groon. Sorvo hot. < 

Coeoanut Cooklea 
Largo can of swootonod condensed 

milk; 2 packages of Bhroddod cocoa-
nut; 2 squaros of chocolate or 1 table-
spoon of vanilla, If preferred. 

Mothod: Mix woll. Drop on waxod 
paper or groasod pan. Bako In slow 
ovon, 

PRESERVING HINTS 
Jolly Making 

ChooBO firm fruit. Not too rlpo Is 
tho boat. 

Whon fruii, Is cooking to obtain tho 
juico let it slmmor, Do not stir. 

Bo oaroful about your kottlo. Do 

COOKING HINTS 
Sweetbread 8B tad 

1 oup of cold cookod sweetbreads; 
1 cup of diced celery; Mi oup of diced 
cucumbers; 1 hard boilod egg; pirn 
ontoos or groon poppers; mayonnaise. 

Mothod: Mix sweetbreads, colory, 
euoumbor, pimontoos and mayonnaise 
and place on bod of lottuoo, Trim with 
ogg and wator cross. 

Lettuee Rolls 
1 head lettuce; 1 oup of cottago 

choose; Mi cup of seedless raisins; 
Mi oup of chopped walnuts; Mi oup of 
mayonnaise; salt; pimento. 

Mothod: Soparata and crisp lottuoo 
loaves, Mix lngrodionts and spread on 
each loaf. Roll and tie with strips of 
pimento. A nasturtium topping thoso 
In placo,of a bow knot Is protty, 

Summer Meal Combinations 
Corn boef hash and poached eggs 
Corn boof, now croamod potatoos 

and horseradish sauco. 
Sausage and potato chips. 
Croamod chippod boof, frosh poos 

and mashod potatoos. 
Cold moat, potato salad and icod 

ton. 

Paris, Oct. 28.—President Doumerge 
this afternoon summoned Paul Pain
leve to the Elysee Palace to charge 
him to form a new cabinet following 
the resignation of the old Painleve 
cabinet, as a means of ousting Fin-
nee Minister Calllaux from political 

life. .-• , - - . 
Thus matters shaped themselves In 

the French cabinet crisis as Calllaux 
has predicted when he said that once 
the Painleve Government had shaken 
him off there would come Into being 
a new Painleve regime. 

A local youth Is roportod to havo 
consumod ton bowls of soup to win 
a wagor, a foat which only provod his 
souporslllyousnosB.—Hamilton Bpoatn 
tor, 

Largo pufballs aro said to bo un 
usually plentiful Just now. Is naturo 
following tho oxamplo of tho politic 
lans In the puff lino?-—Woodstock Son-
tlnol-Rovlow, 

ELECTRIC WASHERS 

THE WHITE CAP method of washing is different. It 
is simpler, faster and better than the method used by 
other washers. 
THE WHITE CAP WASHER is easier to operate, 
washes faster and lasts longer than any other. 
Your credit is good-—$10.00 cash; balance on easy-
monthly payments. t 

BUTLER & WALDEN 
i 
¡íí 

TOUCHES THE 

RIGHT SPOT! 
Grocerterla Coffee is of known 
excellence. If you enjoy coffee 
which it 100 per cent Jjood all 
the time, drink ours and know 
complete satisfaction! 

58c • pound 

Lifebuoy Soap, per cake 8c 
Sunliiiht Soap, per carton 23c 
Brooms, 8-itrlnn 60c 
Salmon, per tin lOo 
Skinless Cod, per lb... 20o 

OUR OBJECT IS 
"BETTER SERVICE" 

"Some have specials on special 
days—-we havo specials every 

day 

S U M M E R L A N D 
G R O C E R T E R I A 

"Listening In" 
Tonight? 

The fortunate owners of Radio Receivers 
are tonight listening-in for important news. 
Why not let us install a set in your home 
so that you may be prepared for just such 
an occasion as this? 

We have the Victor-Northern Electric line 
at 

$42to$260 
Ask About Our Deferred Payment Plan 

NESBITT & FORSTER 
PHONE 492 


